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This report presents the results of an analysis of the characteristics and representativeness of 
the protected area network in the Barents Region based on a large amount of GIS data. The 
report evaluates the current state of the protected area network in comparison with the global 
Aichi Biodiversity Targets of the Convention on Biological Diversity that aim to halt the loss of 
biodiversity by 2020. Target 11 states that by 2020 at least 17 % of terrestrial and inland water 
areas are conserved through effectively and equitably managed, ecologically representative and 
well-connected systems of protected areas.
This work was done as a part of the Barents Protected Area Network (BPAN) project by 
national and regional authorities, scientific institutes and nature conservation non-governmental 
organizations from Norway, Sweden, Finland and northwest Russia. The aim of the BPAN project 
is to promote the establishment of a representative protected area network in the Barents 
Region to conserve biodiversity of boreal and arctic nature, particularly forests and wetlands.
This report provides for the first time unified and harmonized information on protected areas 
across national and regional borders covering 13 administrative regions in the four countries, 
providing a common language to discuss different kinds of protected areas. The information is 
presented in comprehensive forms as thematic maps, tables and figures. This information is now 
available to be utilized in nature conservation planning in each participating country, taking into 
account the trans-boundary connectivity of protected areas.
A network of existing and planned protected areas is under constant development in the Barents 
Region. In March 2013, protected areas covered 13,2 % (231 600 km2) of the Barents Region, 
and national and regional nature conservation plans included establishing a further 59 400 km2 as 
protected areas, increasing the future level of protection to cover 16,6 % of the terrestrial area. 
In developing protected area networks, the representativeness of forests and wetlands and the 
connectivity of the protected areas need special emphasis. 
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FOREWORD
After several years’ work we now have available a publication that provides 
harmonized information on protected areas in the whole of the Barents Region. 
The need for such a work has been discussed in the Barents co-operation for 
years. Most of the previous Barents projects focused on certain high conservation 
value areas in Northwest Russia. “Ecological Gap Analysis of Northwest Russia” 
project (2007–2011) mapped high conservation value areas and analyzed gaps 
and representativeness of the protected area network, using mainly Russian 
terminology. The project also identified a further need to develop the network of 
protected areas in Northwest Russia. However, a common language for discussing 
Russian and Nordic protected areas across national borders has been missing. 
From the very beginning of the BPAN project, a GIS-based approach was chosen 
as one of the main directions. The Barents Region is large, and it is difficult to get 
a complete picture of the area without detailed enough maps. The project idea 
was presented in February 2010 in Tromsø, Norway, in the meeting of the Barents 
Environment Ministers. For this meeting a simple map of protected areas in the 
Barents Region was prepared. This map raised a number of questions – do we have 
common criteria for protected areas, what is really inside these protected areas, 
what is the level of protection, and what is the role of planned protected areas 
in developing the protected area network? In this report, we try to answer these 
questions. 
This publication has 189 pages and it covers several themes concerning the 
protected area network in the Barents Region. It also contains masses of details. 
• The report is designed so that you will find the main results of the work in 
the chapter “Summary of results”. The larger context and background to the 
project you will find in the “Introduction”. Basic background data and the 
general description of the protected areas systems in the Barents Region, as 
well as the description of the protected area classification system used in the 
BPAN project, will be found at the beginning of the chapter “Background 
data, methods and results”. 
• The rest of the chapter “Background data, methods and results” deals 
with detailed information about the protected area network and its 
representativeness and connectivity, theme by theme. The method and 
background data used in the calculations are presented at the beginning of 
each theme, followed by the actual figures. In order to accommodate the 
different ways people absorb information, in addition to maps, we have 
presented most of the information in three different forms – text, tables and 
graphs – so take your pick according to what suits you best. Some of the most 
common figures used in nature conservation planning, like protection% and 
protection coefficients, have been granted their own sub-chapters under each 
main theme. 
• You will come across the terms “17% threshold” and “Target 11” in several 
places in this report. Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity 
(including all Barents countries) have committed to Strategic Plan for 
Biodiversity 2011–2020 of the Convention on Biological Diversity, including 
20 Aichi Biodiversity Targets. Aichi Biodiversity Target 11 (hereafter Target 
11) states: By 2020, at least 17 per cent of terrestrial and inland water areas and 
10 per cent of coastal and marine areas, especially areas of particular importance for 
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biodiversity and ecosystem services, are conserved through effectively and equitably 
managed, ecologically representative and well-connected systems of protected areas 
and other effective area-based conservation measures, and integrated into the wider 
landscape and seascape. This target is agreed at the global level and each 
country is expected to adopt it to the national policies. Even if Target 11 is 
not binding at the regional level, we have used it as a framework for this 
evaluation and its “17% threshold” (hereafter 17% threshold) as a common 
reference point in evaluating the protected area network also at the sub-
national, regional and Barents Region levels. 
• Marine areas have not traditionally been considered as a part of the Barents 
Region, and thus marine waters (including coastal marine waters) are 
excluded from this report, too. 
• In this report, when we speak about protected inland waters (freshwaters), 
they include only waters in existing and planned protected areas. There 
exist also other forms of water protection not taken into consideration in 
this report, producing a somewhat too pessimistic picture of the real water 
protection situation in the Barents Region. 
The information presented in this report is based on situation of 8th March 2013. 
The preparation of this report has required a lot of work from all the 
participating experts, who are listed in Appendix 1. We wish to thank all of you 
for your valuable input! Also, important input was received from the experts who 
participated in the workshops, seminars and conferences that were organised 
during the BPAN project implementation – thank you! In addition, we wish to 
thank Erik Framstadt of the Norwegian Institute for Nature Research, NINA, 
for providing valuable comments to this report, and Joona Lehtomäki of the 
University of Helsinki for providing comments to Chapter 3.4. 
Also, we wish to thank the Terrestrial Ecosystem Group of the Nordic Council of 
Ministers, the Governments of Finland, Sweden and Norway, and WWF-Russia for 
financing the BPAN project. 
We are grateful for the Steering Committee of the BPAN project, and Barents 
Euro-Arctic Council’s Working Group on Environment and nature protection 
subgroup for their great support and advice during the BPAN project. As very 
often with such projects, available time and resources are limited, and the need 
for further studies has been identified. There is a strong need for and interest in 
continuing co-operation to promote development of the protected area network. 
This work has increased our understanding of our own and our neighbours’ 
existing and planned protected areas. Nature has no borders. We wish that 
policy makers and authorities will use this information in making decisions on 
developing the protected area network in all countries of the Barents Region.
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ABBREVIATIONS
asl. Above sea level
BEAC Barents Euro-Arctic Council
BEAR Barents Euro-Arctic Region
BPAN Barents Protected Area Network
CAFF Conservation of Arctic Flora and Fauna (Arctic Council)
CAVM Circumpolar Arctic Vegetation Mapping
CBD Convention on Biological Diversity
CLC CORINE Land Cover
CoE Council of Europe
COP Conference of the Parties
CPAN Circumpolar Protected Area Network
DEM Digital elevation model
EU European Union
ELY Centre Centre for Economic Development, Transportation and  
the Environment (Finland, regional)
FeFo Finnmark Property
FSC Forest Stewardship Council
GIS Geographical Information System
HCF Habitat Contact Forum
HCV High conservation value
IFL Intact forest landscapes
IFT Intact forest tract
IUCN International Union for Conservation of Nature
MoE Ministry of the Environment
NGO Non-governmental organisation
NP National park
NR Nature reserve 
OSM Open street map
PA Protected area
PoWPA Programme of Work on Protected Areas
SCI Sites of Community Importance (European Union)
SEPA Swedish Environmental Protection Agency
SNR Strict nature reserve 
SPA Special Protection Areas (European Union)
SYKE Finnish Environment Institute
UNESCO United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization
WWF World Wildlife Fund
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The Barents Protected Area Network protects many different types of forests. Lush, herb-rich mixed 
forest in planned Zaoneshye Nature Park, Republic of Karelia and dry, pine-dominated coniferous forest 
in Hossa Natura 2000 -area, Kainuu, Finland. Photo: Jyri Mikkola
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Anna Kuhmonen
The Barents Region boasts one of the largest relatively intact forest ecosystems 
remaining on Earth. The region is rich with biodiversity. Within its territory there are 
several forest greenbelt mega-corridors with large intact landscapes, which should 
be given conservation priority. Intact forest and mire ecosystems of the Barents 
Region are enormous carbon storages and have a significant impact on the global 
climate through maintenance of radiation balance and carbon cycle. The unique and 
vulnerable natural ecosystems represent natural heritage of global significance.
1.1 
The Barents Region
The Barents Euro-Arctic Region (hereafter Barents Region or BEAR) consists 
of 13 administrative regions in the northernmost parts of Norway (Finnmark, 
Troms, Nordland), Sweden (Norrbotten, Västerbotten), Finland (Lapland, Kainuu, 
Northern Ostrobothnia) and Northwest Russia (Murmansk Region, Republic of 
Karelia, Arkhangelsk Region, Republic of Komi and Nenets Autonomous District), 
covering a total area of 1.8 million km², of which 75% is in Russia (Maps 1 and 2). 
The borders of the BEAR are not based on any strictly defined geographical feature 
(for example such as the drainage area of the Barents Sea) but it is a coalition of 
administrative regions. It can accept new members on the basis of application 
followed by a positive decision by the current members. 
Nevertheless, all the administrative regions bordering on the Barents Sea are 
among the BEAR members, except Svalbard, which does not belong to the Barents 
Region due to its special status determined by the Svalbard Treaty, originally 
signed in 1920. The Treaty recognizes the Svalbard (Spitsbergen) archipelago 
(Bjørnøya or Bear Island included) as part of the Kingdom of Norway under 
Norwegian jurisdiction, but also gives extended economical rights for all the 
countries (currently 42) that have ratified the treaty, restricts military presence on 
the area, restricts Norway´s right to tax the Svalbard residents, and sets demands 
on environmental protection. 
The Barents co-operation applies only to terrestrial areas, including the Arctic 
islands of Franz Josef Land and Novaya Zemlya that are part of the Arkhangelsk 
Region, and Kolguyev and Vaygach Islands that belong to the Nenets Autonomous 
District. Marine water areas (including the territorial waters of each BEAR country, 
as well as various economic zones and other areas of international waters) have so 
far not been subject of the Barents co-operation and are therefore not counted as a 
part of the BEAR in the BPAN project (introduction of the project in Chapters 1.3 
and 1.4).
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 Protected Area Network
WW  Map 1. The Barents Euro-
Arctic Region consists of 
13 administrative regions 
representing four different 
countries. The Arctic 
archipelagos of Novaya 
Zemlya and Franz Josef 
Land are administrative 
parts of the Arkhangelsk 
Region.
WT  Map 2. The mainland of 
the Barents Euro-Arctic 
Region.!(
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The Barents Euro-Arctic Council (hereafter BEAC) is a forum established in 
1993 for inter-governmental cooperation on issues concerning the BEAR. The 
BEAC meets at Foreign Minister level in its chair country every second year. The 
members of the BEAC are Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, Russia, Sweden 
and the European Commission, the chair rotating among Norway, Sweden, 
Finland and Russia. The chair of the BEAC Working Group on Environment was 
Finland for 2012–2013, and in the meeting of the Barents Environment Ministers on 
4th–5th December, 2013, it was rotated to the Russian Federation for 2014–2015.
1.2 
The importance of co-operation on biodiversity 
conservation in the Barents Region
The biggest threats to biodiversity in the boreal and Arctic nature of the Barents 
Region are habitat loss, degradation and fragmentation of habitats, as well as rapidly 
changing climate. Increasing and often unsustainable use of natural resources – gas, 
oil, minerals, forests, mires and water resources – creates a serious threat to the 
natural environment and ecosystems. In order to mitigate and reduce the threats 
to biodiversity, it is important to have a functioning protected area network in 
the Barents Region. Protected areas are in most cases the most important tool in 
biodiversity conservation, playing an important role in climate change adaptation 
and mitigation. For biodiversity conservation, it is also of utmost importance that the 
connectivity and representativeness of the protected areas are secured.
To reach these aims, several important biodiversity projects are being or have 
been implemented in the BEAC co-operation, such as developing the Green Belt 
of Fennoscandia, a network of protected areas along the border area of Finland, 
Russia and Norway, from the Barents Sea to the Gulf of Finland (Memorandum 
of Understanding between Ministries, signed on 17th February, 2010 in Tromsø, 
Norway) (Ministry of the Environment 2015) and a research project on impacts 
of climate change on biodiversity and protected areas, implemented by Umeå 
University, Sweden in 2011–2014 (Hof et al. 2015).
The International Contact Forum on Habitat Conservation in the Barents Region 
(also known as the Habitat Contact Forum, HCF) was established in 1999. It is 
organized every second year, gathering together nature conservation authorities 
and experts from different countries. 
The Arctic Council’s Conservation of Arctic Flora and Fauna (CAFF) coordinated 
the Circumpolar Protected Area Network (CPAN) project in 1996–2010, promoting 
the development of a protected areas network that would maintain ecosystem 
health and dynamic biodiversity of the Arctic region (Conservation of Arctic Flora 
and Fauna 2015). Barents Euro-Arctic Council’s nature protection subgroup of 
the Working Group on Environment proposed applying this model to the Barents 
Region. CAFF is working now within the PAs in the framework of the Arctic 
Biodiversity Assessment and Circumpolar Biodiversity Monitoring Programme. 
1.3 
Barents Protected Area Network (BPAN)
The Barents Protected Area Network (BPAN) project is an initiative as well as a key 
biodiversity project of the Barents Euro-Arctic Council’s (BEAC) Working Group 
on Environment and its subgroup on nature protection. The aim of the BPAN 
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project is to promote the establishment of a representative protected area network 
in the Barents Euro-Arctic Region, to conserve biodiversity of boreal and Arctic 
nature, primarily forests and wetlands. The BPAN project has been implemented 
by nature conservation authorities, scientific institutions and non-governmental 
nature conservation organisations (NGOs) in Norway, Sweden, Finland and 
northwest Russia.
In February 2010 in Tromsø, Norway, the Barents Environment Ministers urged 
taking further steps to protect the remaining pristine boreal forests in the Barents 
Region, in particular through the development of protected areas. The ministers 
stressed the need to improve co-operation between stakeholders and underlined 
the importance of identifying and establishing a representative and appropriately 
managed network of protected areas in the Barents Region, the Barents Protected 
Area Network (BPAN) (Barents Euro-Arctic Council, 2010).
A preparatory project was implemented in 2010, and the first actual project 
phase in 2011–2014 with funding from the Nordic Council of Ministers, the 
governments of Finland, Sweden and Norway, and WWF-Russia, as well as co-
funding from the participating organisations.
The main elements of the BPAN project have been:
• Evaluation of the protected area network, using the Programme of Work on 
Protected Areas of the Convention on Biological Diversity as a tool (Juvonen 
& Kuhmonen 2013)
• Analysis on the characteristics and representativeness of the protected area 
network using Geographical Information System (GIS) tools
• Regional pilot projects in threatened high conservation value areas in five 
administrative regions of northwest Russia to support the establishment of 
statutory protected areas
• Communication and awareness raising.
1.4 
Implementation of the BPAN project
One of the main aims in the BPAN project has been to produce information that is 
unified and allows comparisons of protected areas in the Barents Region. The main 
task for the project has been creating a common language for understanding the 
protected area system of each Barents country and harmonizing information on the 
status of protected areas in these countries. 
The work for studying characteristics and representativeness of the protected 
area network has involved dozens of experts. The work started in 2011 with 
discussions on the criteria for protected areas, and which of our national and 
regional protected areas meet these criteria. The second step was to understand 
how well they protect our nature against increasing threats. Currently, there are 
several cases in each country where the level of protection is being tested due to 
increasing interest in utilizing natural resources, e.g. through mining operations.
The BPAN GIS working group created a classification of protected areas to 
analyse the level of protection they provide for habitats found inside them. In the 
project “Ecological Gap Analysis of Northwest Russia” (Kobyakov 2011; Kobyakov 
& Jakovlev 2013), also coordinated by the Finnish Environment Institute, protected 
areas in Northwest Russia were classified according to their level of protection. 
This classification was taken as the guideline and developed further. Several 
persons from each country participated in designing the BPAN protected area 
classification. Nordic and Russian regional authorities were involved in the 
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discussions and in reviewing the results. In addition, stakeholder workshops 
discussed the classification of protected areas and its adoption to protected areas 
of Finland, and the expert group got valuable feedback from the Finnish Ministry 
of the Environment, Kainuu Centre for Economic Development, Transport and 
the Environment, Finnish Environment Institute, Metsähallitus Parks & Wildlife 
Finland, NGO Finnish Nature League and NGO Finnish Association for Nature 
Conservation. The developed classification is applicable to regions outside the 
BEAR, too. 
Also other data, concerning topics such as land cover, bioclimatic zones, and 
elevation have been harmonised in order to be able to calculate statistical figures 
for evaluating representativeness of the protected area network.
A major task consisted of compiling data from each country and region, 
and harmonizing it to be used in a unified analysis on representativeness and 
connectivity of the protected areas. The analysis has been carried out at the level 
of the weakest dataset. For smaller areas we could have produced much more 
detailed results.
In November 2012 BPAN project held a seminar on International Union for 
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Protected Areas Management Categories to 
discuss and exchange experiences on how the Barents countries have adopted 
these categories. The seminar provided a valuable platform for discussion. 
IUCN updated their guidelines in 2012, after which updating the classification of 
protected areas to IUCN management categories continued as national processes. 
Therefore, it was too early to use IUCN categories for analysis in the BPAN project 
at the time.
Preliminary results of the BPAN project were discussed in several meetings. 
The preliminary results were presented at the CAFF biennial meeting in 
February 2013 in Yakutsk, Russian Far East. The BPAN conference on 19th–20th 
March, 2013, in Helsinki, Finland, involved 31 researchers, authorities and NGO 
representatives from five countries to evaluate the preliminary results. In June 2013 
in Bodø, Norway, the BPAN project organized a session in the 7th International 
Contact Forum on Habitat Conservation in the Barents Region to discuss with a 
large expert group the need to further develop the protected area network in the 
Barents Region.
In December 2013 “The Recommendations for Strengthening the Protected 
Area Network in the Barents Region” (Kuhmonen et al. 2013) were presented 
in the meeting of Barents Environment Ministers. The Ministers noted with 
appreciation the results and recommendations of the BPAN project, and 
encouraged further development of the second phase of the project and 
dissemination of its results. They also recommended mapping current protected 
areas and mapping of unprotected areas representing terrestrial habitats that are 
underrepresented in the current network. (Barents Euro-Arctic Council, 2013)
1.5 
BPAN as a regional project to implement 
the Convention on Biological Diversity
All the countries in the Barents Region are parties to the Convention on Biological 
Diversity (CBD) and have thus an obligation to implement it.
The 10th Conference of the Parties (COP 10) of the CBD was held on 18th–29th 
October 2010 in Nagoya, Japan. In the COP 10 Decision 31 (UNEP/CBD/COP/
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DEC/X/31) the Barents Protected Area Network is noted as a regional initiative to 
implement the Programme of Work on Protected Areas (PoWPA) of the CBD.
COP 10 agreed on a Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011–2020 with 20 Aichi 
Biodiversity Targets (UNEP/CBD/COP/DEC/X/2). The Strategic Plan aims to take 
effective and urgent action to halt the loss of biodiversity in order to ensure that by 
2020 ecosystems are resilient and continue to provide essential services, thereby 
securing the planet’s variety of life, and contributing to human well-being and 
poverty eradication. The Aichi Biodiversity Target 11 (hereinafter Target 11) states 
concrete targets to develop the protected areas (PAs):
“By 2020, at least 17 per cent of terrestrial and inland water areas and 10 per cent of 
coastal and marine areas, especially areas of particular importance for biodiversity and 
ecosystem services, are conserved through effectively and equitably managed, ecologically 
representative and well-connected systems of protected areas and other effective area-
based conservation measures, and integrated into the wider landscape and seascape.”
In addition, the Aichi Biodiversity Target 5 states:
“By 2020, the rate of loss of all natural habitats, including forests, is at least halved and 
where feasible brought close to zero, and degradation and fragmentation is significantly 
reduced.”
Aichi Biodiversity Targets were set at the global level, and each party is obligated 
to adopt them to national legislation and policy. However, a national PA network 
can hardly be ecologically representative, if it is not ecologically representative at 
the regional level, too. This is the case especially when the national territories are 
vast, as is the case in the countries of the Barents Region. Thus Target 11 has been 
used as a theoretical framework in the evaluation of the protected area network in 
the Barents Region.
At European level, the Bern Convention is a binding international legal 
instrument in the field of nature conservation. Its aims are to conserve wild flora 
and fauna and their natural habitats and to promote European co-operation in that 
field. The Barents Region has been, and still is, subject to projects, developing a 
Pan-European Ecological Network (PEEN). It includes the already existing Natura 
2000 network for the European Union (EU) countries (in the BEAR Finland and 
Sweden) and the Emerald Network for non-EU countries (in the BEAR Norway 
and Russia; both countries are still in process to develop and implement the 
Emerald Network). The Council of Europe (CoE) is secretariat for the contracting 
parties of the Bern convention. 
Three main categories of designation types are used for the purposes of 
establishing these networks (Council of Europe 2002):
• Category A – Designation types used with the intention to protect flora, fauna, 
habitats and landscapes (the latter where relevant for fauna, flora and for 
habitat protection)
• Category B – Statutes under sectorial, particularly forestry, legislative and 
administrative acts providing adequate protection relevant for fauna, flora 
and habitat conservation
• Category C – Private statute providing durable protection for fauna, flora and 
habitats.
The designation types are common for countries both in and outside the EU. 
The descriptions of national PA systems in this report (Chapter 2.2) focus on the 
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designation types of category A, because they fulfil the CBD criteria for protected 
areas and are thus considered as protected areas in this report. However, the 
designation types of categories B and C should be kept in mind as possible 
support for connectivity within the integrated PA system in accordance with CBD 
objectives and the ecosystem approach.
1.6 
BPAN project publications
The main results from the BPAN project have been published in three publications:
1. Evaluation of the Protected Area Network in the Barents Region – Using the 
Programme of Work on Protected Areas of the Convention on Biological 
Diversity as a Tool (Juvonen & Kuhmonen 2013)
2. The Characteristics and Representativeness of the Protected Area Network in 
the Barents Region, 2015 (Aksenov et al. 2015)
3. Barents Protected Area Network – Recommendations for Strengthening the 
Protected Area Network in the Barents Region – Policy brief (Kuhmonen et al. 
2013).
In addition, two publications were published on the results of regional pilot 
projects:
• Ландшафтное и биологическое разнообразие на территории 
междуречья Северной Двины и Пинеги (Glyshkovskaya et. al 2013)
• Biogeography, landscapes, ecosystems and species of Zaonezhye Peninsula,  
in Onega Lake, Russian Karelia (Lindholm et. al 2015).
The purpose of this report is to present the evaluation of the characteristics and 
representativeness of the protected area network in the Barents Region based on a 
large amount of GIS data. This report describes the protected area systems of each 
country, presents BPAN classification of protected areas and analyses results on 
representativeness and connectivity with thematic maps, statistics and figures.
All the produced maps and published reports are available also in electronic 
format at www.bpan.fi and www.bpan.fi/ru. Some of the results presented in 
this report have been used in the publication “Barents Protected Area Network – 
Recommendations for Strengthening the Protected Area Network in the Barents 
Region – Policy brief (Kuhmonen, A et al. 2013).”
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Dmitry Aksenov, Nikolay Sobolev, Jyri Mikkola, and Irina Danilova
2.1 
Protected area definition 
The BPAN project uses the protected area (PA) definition as stated by Article 2 of 
the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD):
“Protected area means a geographically defined area, which is designated or regulated 
and managed to achieve specific conservation objectives.”
Such a wide definition embraces a large number of varying natural areas 
having – de jure and/or de facto – a conservation regime more specific than the 
conservation rules in force in the entire territory of a given state and/or sub-
national administrative unit. However, as the definition is given under the CBD, 
only those areas where the conservation of biological diversity is among the main 
conservation objectives qualify. This is also in line with the International Union 
for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) PA definition, that defines a PA as follows:
“A clearly defined geographical space, recognised, dedicated and managed, through legal 
or other effective means, to achieve the long-term conservation of nature with associated 
ecosystem services and cultural values.”
Regarding the BPAN project, one of the project objectives has been to provide 
reliable information on which to base the PA network’s development. To get an 
overall picture of the protection level of the PAs in the whole Barents Region, it has 
been necessary to map and classify them. The results of this mapping work form a 
basis for all the thematic statistical analyses of representativeness performed in the 
project.
2 Background data, methods and  
 results
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2.2 
National protected area systems  
in the Barents Region
In this section the protected area (PA) systems of Norway, Sweden, Finland and 
Russia are presented. In addition the PAs of five regions of Northwest Russia are 
described.
2.2.1 
Norway
Tore Opdahl
2.2.1.1 Protected area system
The Norwegian PA system is based on the Nature Diversity Act (Act of 19 June 
2009 No. 100 Relating to the Management of Biological, Geological and Landscape 
Diversity). However, most PA designations had already been adopted under the 
former Nature Conservation Act (1970) and other legislation. These designations 
have been formally reinforced in the legislation of the Nature Diversity Act.
The legal basis for the designations is Chapter V on “Protected areas” of the 
Nature Diversity Act. PAs on land, in river systems and in the sea promote the 
conservation of landscapes, habitats, species and genetic diversity (the listing is 
not exhaustive). Individual sites are protected according to five main protection 
categories:
• National parks
• Protected landscapes
• Nature reserves
• Habitat management areas
• Marine protected areas.
The general statistics of PAs on the mainland of Norway are shown in Table 1.
Number (#) Area (km2) Coverage (% of 
mainland Norway)
National parks 37
(of which 16 
in the BEAR)
31 317 9,7
Protected landscapes 201 17 322 5,3
Nature reserves 2 050 5 781 1,8
Other protected areas 429 429 0,1
Total 2 769 54 849 16,9
Note: These figures include neither marine protected areas nor protected areas on Svalbard archipelago 
(including Bjørnøya or Bear Island) or Jan Mayen Island.
Table 1. Number and area of protected areas on land and in freshwater, as of 23rd 
August 2013.
Approximately 3 800 km2 of marine area in Norwegian waters is protected, as 
of 23rd August 2013. This includes as recent additions the first three special marine 
protected areas (total of 75 km2) ever approved in Norway, and the second national 
park specifically designed to protect a marine area (325 km2 waters and seabed, of 
which 227 km2 represents new protection).
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Other parts of the Nature Diversity Act are also relevant for protection of 
biodiversity. Examples are the designation of priority species (Chapter III) and 
the designation of specific habitat types throughout or in parts of the country 
(Chapter VI). Some species and habitats have been designated according to these 
regulations, but there is still limited experience with this new system of protection. 
This kind of designation does not necessarily delineate any borders for a specific 
site, merely stating that a site is protected at the moment a listed species or habitat 
is discovered. For the moment, these designation types are not under consideration 
as PAs in the BPAN project.
2.2.1.2 Establishment of protected areas
The main objectives for protection are to make a representative selection of the 
natural variation in Norway, to cover all important habitat types, and to secure 
habitats for threatened and protected species. The planning process is divided into 
four main workflows:
• Thematic protection plans for specific habitats or species, such as wetlands, 
mires, deciduous forests, seabirds etc.
• National parks
• Forests
• Marine areas.
Protecting areas has been a priority task for Norwegian nature-management 
authorities since the 1970’s. The framework for developing protected areas is 
given by the Norwegian Parliament (Storting), through so called White Papers, 
which are reports from the Government to the Parliament on specific issues. From 
the overall priorities of this framework, the Government assigns specific tasks to 
develop protection plans. The task is given by the Ministry of Environment, via 
the Norwegian Environment Agency, to the County Governors, which execute the 
planning process.
The County Governor informs landowners and stakeholders that a process for 
protection of a specific area has begun. This is also an invitation for them to give 
input into the planning process and to specific conditions to be taken into further 
consideration. On the basis of both scientific reports about the biodiversity in the 
area and input from landowners and stakeholders, the County Governor makes a 
conservation proposal. This is a first draft for a protected area, including proposed 
regulations and a map of the site(s) in question.
The Norwegian Environment Agency evaluates the conservation proposal 
and, if necessary, makes adjustments to it. Then the County Governor sends the 
proposal to a public hearing. Usually there are lots of comments to the proposal. To 
avoid unnecessary local conflict, changes are often made to the proposal. If changes 
are supposed to have significant impact on the biodiversity to be protected, they 
in general are not accepted. Severe conflicts may result in rejection of the proposal, 
decided by the Ministry of Environment. The final adoption of the proposal is done 
by the Norwegian Government.
In 2003, a new process was initiated: Voluntary forest protection. In this process 
forest owners offer selected sites for protection. The natural values of these sites 
are investigated and assessed in a manner comparable to other potential forest 
protection sites. On this basis, the environmental authorities decide whether 
the offered sites have the necessary qualities to make them relevant for forest 
protection. If so, the sites are implemented in a formal protection process, and 
adopted the same way as other protected sites.
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2.2.1.3 Management of protected areas
Every protected area in Norway has a formal management authority. The primary 
tasks for the management authority are to execute the regulations, and to establish a 
management plan for the site. Management authorities are also the primary contact 
for communication with property owners, the general public, organisations etc.
The system of management authorities has become quite diverse lately. 
Formerly County Governors were usually the management authority for PAs. But 
in 2009, a system of specific administrative boards was introduced, primarily for 
national parks and other large PAs. The boards are set up on the basis of inter-
municipal co-operation, with representation from the relevant County Council and 
municipalities. In regions with Sámi people, the Sámi Council is also represented. 
Most of the total area of PAs is now managed by such boards. But if counted by the 
number of PAs, the vast majority of PAs is still managed by County Governors. In 
addition, for some PAs the management authority has been delegated directly to 
the municipality.
The State Nature Inspectorate was established in 1996. It is a division of the 
Norwegian Environment Agency, performing the operational fieldwork related 
to nature management. Its primary task is to supervise the state of the nature, 
and to ensure that public behaviour is in accordance with national environmental 
legislation. Giving general guidance and information to the public is also a very 
important task. The tasks of the State Nature Inspectorate are applicable outside 
the PAs as well, but it is specifically responsible for supervision within all the 
protected areas. It also performs registration, surveillance and management in 
protected areas, as directed by the management authority.
2.2.2 
Sweden
Olle Höjer
2.2.2.1 Protected area system
The Swedish Parliament has adopted 16 environmental quality objectives. Seven 
of these include measures for the protection of nature. The Environmental Code 
Chapter 7 constitutes the basis for protected areas in Sweden. The national parks 
and the majority of nature reserves have stringent regulations that prevent 
exploitation. However, in many nature reserves some hunting and fishing is 
allowed. The national parks and most of the nature reserves are part of the Natura 
2000 network. Key habitat protection and natural monuments are used to conserve 
small areas. Wildlife sanctuaries have limited public access but do not imply any 
protection for the nature type. Nature conservation agreements with the support of 
the Swedish Land Code are used as a tool when conserving natural environment 
for a limited time-period is considered appropriate.
The total national PA designations in Sweden cover about 11 000 sites and 
53 000 km2 (11% of Sweden’s surface area). In Sweden, as in many other countries, 
establishing nature reserves is one of the most important ways of ensuring 
long-term protection of valuable natural environments. The nature reserves 
in Sweden account for about 85% of all protected land. There are 4 000 nature 
reserves with a total surface area of 44 200 km2. A nature reserve often consists of 
natural environments and connected features, and may include natural forests, 
watercourses and mires. The preservation of biodiversity and conservation of 
valuable, natural environments are the most common reasons for establishing 
nature reserves. The greater part of the total nature reserve area, almost 85%, 
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is situated in the mountain region and is located in the counties of Jämtland, 
Västerbotten and Norrbotten, mainly within the BEAR territory.
There are 6 900 key habitat protection sites on forest land, with a total 
surface area of about 233 km2. These small protected areas (mostly <10 ha) are 
predominantly on private owned land and include certain types of habitats.
In Sweden, the Natura 2000 network covers to a large extent PAs with strong 
protection regime with regulations against, for example, forestry. These areas 
include a considerable proportion of the large natural forests and undrained 
wetlands of Western Europe. Vindefjällen in the county of Västerbotten (BEAR 
territory) is one of the largest nature reserves in Europe. It is included in the 
Natura 2000 network. Sweden has proposed 3 975 sites (63 000 km2) as SCI areas, 
and 544 SPA areas (30 000 km2) for the network. Certain areas were put forward for 
approval as both SCI and SPA areas. Altogether 4 072 sites with a total surface area 
of 67 000 km2 belong to one or both of these categories.
A larger connected area of a certain type of landscape can be established as a 
national park. Ideally, the site should be as close as possible to its natural state. 
There are 29 national parks in Sweden (of which 9 within the BEAR territory), with 
a total surface area of 7 400 km2. More than 85% of the total area of national parks 
in Sweden is situated within the BEAR territory. The first 9 national parks were 
declared in 1909. In 2008, the Swedish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) 
presented a plan for new national parks. The proposal covers 13 areas, the majority 
being already protected as nature reserves. National park land area constitutes 
15% of the total area of protected land in Sweden. The United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO) has listed 14 Swedish sites as being 
essential to mankind, i.e. as World Heritage Sites. The Laponia World Heritage Site 
in the BEAR territory includes the Padjelanta, Sarek, Muddus, and Stora Sjöfallet 
National Parks, and the vast Sjaunja Nature Reserve.
In total, 7.5% or 21 000 km2 of forest area in Sweden is legally protected, 
and 77  % of the protected forested area in the country is within the mountain 
region. The major part of this area lies within nature reserves. The protection 
and conservation of forests is not at representative level, which is mostly due 
to the small proportion of protected and conserved productive forests below 
the mountain region. The mountain region includes forests with a high level 
of connectivity and ecological function, while such forests in other parts of the 
country are mostly found within high-value tracts and clusters of core sites.
In total, 20% or 8 400 km2 of open wetlands in Sweden has legal protection-
status. The protection of open wetlands thus covers a relatively large proportion of 
this habitat, but the protection is not at representative level, as a large proportion of 
the areas in the Mire Protection Plan (Naturvårdsverket 2007) are still unprotected. 
Many protected open wetlands are part of areas that are protected primarily for 
other values.
In total, 46% or 18 000 km2 of open mountain areas has legal protection status. 
The protection of mountain areas thus covers a large proportion of this habitat. The 
areas are considered to have good connectivity.
In total, 3,1 % or 1 240 km2 of open land that is in or connected to farmland in 
Sweden has some form of area protection and conservation. The legal protection is 
insufficient in its extent, content, representativeness and connectivity. The general 
habitat protection of certain elements is an important supplement to the legal 
protection of these areas.
In the Environmental Code Chapter 4, Section 6, rivers protected from 
hydroelectric power exploitation are noted. These comprise the four specific 
national rivers Torneälven, Kalixälven, Piteälven and Vindelälven and a further  
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38 river basins with a total area of 153 000 km2. Moreover, ten river courses in 
seven separate rivers are protected.
Sweden has one marine national park, Kosterhavet, in the county of Västra 
Götaland. There are also 43 nature reserves, which have specific marine 
regulations. Altogether 2 500 km2 of marine areas are protected.
2.2.2.2 Establishment of protected areas
Protection and conservation of the natural environment in Sweden depend on the 
co-operation of landowners and their willingness to contribute towards nature 
conservation. In several counties (e.g. the county of Västerbotten) private owners 
may voluntarily apply for protection of their land, if criteria for establishment of a 
protected area are fulfilled.
Decisions on establishing national parks, which as a rule must be established 
on state-owned land, lie within the jurisdiction of the Swedish Parliament and 
Government. The Swedish Environmental Protection Agency is responsible for the 
underlying documentation as the basis for decision-making and the planning of 
national parks by drawing up, for example, the National Parks Plan for Sweden.
Nature reserves have a great variety of landowners in Sweden. However, in 
the BEAR territory state owned land dominates in the reserves. Nature reserves, 
wildlife sanctuaries and natural monuments are established by the County 
Administrative Boards and municipalities, supported by the Environmental Code 
Chapter 7, Sect. 4. SEPA co-ordinates compensation and land acquisition (i.e. 
agreements, contracts) and allocates resources for protected areas. The use of state-
owned land in exchange to compensate for protection on private land has been a 
successful tool for nature conservation.
The protection of specific biotopes is regulated in the Environmental Code, 
Chapter 7, Section 11, and consists of three types of protection. Forest biotopes 
are designated by the Forestry Board. Agricultural biotopes are designated by the 
County Administrative Boards.
In order to implement protection, the responsible authorities, in co-operation 
with concerned parties, have established strategies that provide guidelines on 
how protective measures should be applied and co-ordinated. Some of the basic 
strategies are:
• National strategy for formal protection of forests
• Strategy for lakes and watercourses
• Marine environment strategy
• Wetlands strategy and Mire Protection Plan.
2.2.2.3 Management of protected areas
The Swedish Environmental Protection Agency and County Administrative 
Boards are responsible for ensuring good management of national parks and 
that necessary facilities are in place for visitors. County Administrative Boards 
and municipalities are responsible for nature reserves. SEPA has laid down a 
programme for administration and management of protected areas. Conservation 
management plans have been laid out by regional county boards for the Natura 
2000 sites. Mechanisms for assessing management effectiveness are under 
development.
SEPA and the regional county boards give high priority to local participation 
and agreements with landowners for nature conservation management of 
PAs. Stakeholders and local communities are involved in accordance with the 
legislation. In the Laponia World Heritage Site a new management approach 
together with the Sámi people has been launched within a pilot project.
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2.2.3 
Finland
Mervi Heinonen and Sanna-Kaisa Juvonen
2.2.3.1 Protected area system
The core of the Finnish PA network is formed by national parks (NPs) and 
nature reserves (NRs) on state lands, based on the 1996 Nature Conservation Act 
(replacing the Act of 1923), and established over the decades since the 1930´s.
In Finland there are presently about 550 state-owned NPs and NRs covering 
total area of 16 800 km². National parks (37 in 2013, of which 10 in the BEAR 
territory) and strict nature reserves (19 in 2013, of which 12 in the BEAR territory) 
are by definition large (over 10 km2, though some parks established on basis of 
the 1923 Act are smaller). They protect mosaics of both typical and threatened 
types of Finnish forests, mires and waters, as well as fells in the north, with their 
ecosystems and associated species. The conservation regulations of strict nature 
reserves are stricter than those of the national parks. Other established NRs protect 
for example specific mire, forest and shoreline ecosystems and habitats, as well as 
habitats of breeding and migrating waterfowl. Many protected mire complexes 
and old-growth forests are extensive (over 10 km2); on the contrary many sites 
protecting habitats of rare species are small.
The corner stone for construction of the Finnish PA network has been the seven 
national Nature Conservation Programmes approved by Council of State Decisions 
in 1976–1996. These are the Conservation Programmes for old-growth forests, 
mires, shores, bird wetlands, herb-rich woodlands and eskers, as well as the 
Development Programme for National Parks and Strict Nature Reserves. Though 
these Programmes have mostly already been implemented to their full, in March 
2013 another 1 700 sites were yet to be statutorily established as nature reserves on 
basis of the Nature Conservation Act – altogether c. 1 000 NRs in the following five 
years. Any action that jeopardizes the conservation objectives of a site included in 
a Nature Conservation Programme is prohibited. The Esker Protection Programme 
is implemented based on the Land Extraction Act. In addition to these, several 
streams and catchment areas are protected against hydroelectric construction and 
other forms of dramatic transformation either under the White-water Act or under 
special acts concerning individual rivers.
Established and pending NRs on state lands are complemented by some 8 700 
Private NRs and 1 300 other sites protecting habitats or species on private land. 
Over 90% of the private sites are small (less than 0,1 km2); the largest twenty 
comprising almost 70% of total area of the private sites – these are mostly marine 
and coastal sites.
The Nature Conservation Act emphasises traditional area-based protection 
with the aim of conserving the entire biodiversity within (from genetic variation 
to ecosystem level), preserving its ecological integrity (composition, structure and 
function) and evolutionary potential. Specific prerequisites for establishment, as 
well as provisions and derogations to them, are stated for all NRs. In so far as is 
feasible, the same provisions regulating land use in NPs and Strict NRs are to be 
applied to all other NRs whether on state-owned or privately owned land.
In Finnish NRs there are no permanent inhabitants. With few exceptions, no 
forestry, no extraction of peat, land or minerals, and no construction of roads or 
buildings (except for visitor infrastructure in some cases) are allowed. Removal 
of animals or plants is also prohibited, with the exception of harmful or invasive 
species. Small-scale rod fishing and picking edible berries or mushrooms are 
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usually allowed. Also in the state-owned NRs of sparsely populated northern 
Finland, hunting of small game is permitted to local people. Regarding the type 
and amount of extraction, these activities are normally considered to have little or 
no effect on primary nature conservation values of the reserves.
Wilderness reserves (12 in 2013, all in the BEAR territory) established under 
the Wilderness Act, and national hiking areas (7 in 2013, of which 4 in the 
BEAR territory) established under the Outdoor Recreation Act are primarily not 
comparable to NRs as the primary objective for their establishment was originally 
not protection of biodiversity, but preservation of wilderness and traditional 
subsistence livelihoods of the indigenous Sámi and other local people in Lapland, 
and promotion of outdoor recreation in Southern Finland and Ostrobothnia. 
However, most of the territory of these large areas has later been designated also 
as Natura 2000 sites based on habitats (forest, mire, water types etc.) and species 
values listed in the Habitats and Birds Directives of the European Union. As such 
they are considered protected areas.
The total national PA designations in Finland cover over 13 000 sites and 46 000 
km² (10% of Finland’s surface area). A third of this area is covered by wilderness 
reserves and a fifth by national parks.
In Finland altogether 1 865 sites have been designated as Natura 2000 sites by 
seven Council of State Decisions between 1998 and 2012. The total surface area 
covered is about 49 000 km², equalling 15% of Finland’s territory. The Natura 
2000 network in Finland is to a great extent based on areas already designated 
for protection in the previously mentioned national conservation programs, thus 
overlapping also with many existing PAs. The conservation objectives of those 
Natura 2000 sites (or parts of them) that are not already designated as protected 
areas will be implemented by land use regulations (Acts on forest, water, 
construction and land use, land extraction, environment protection etc.). Most of 
these areas protect waters and shores, and coastal or marine biotopes. Any activity 
that may threaten the conservation values, for which these sites are designated, 
is subject to environmental impact assessment and evaluation of the regional 
environment administration (Centres for Economic Development, Transport 
and the Environment, i.e. ELY Centres). If these show the planned activity to be 
significantly harmful to the conservation values, the planned action will not be 
allowed.
2.2.3.2 Establishment of protected areas
Based on the present Nature Conservation Act, all new national parks, and strict 
nature reserves over 10 km2, are established by law. Strict nature reserves of less 
than 10 km2 and all other nature reserves of over 1 km2 on state-owned lands are 
established by governmental decree. Nature reserves of less than 1 km2 on state-
owned lands are established by decree of the Ministry of the Environment (MoE). 
Nature reserves and other protected areas on privately-owned land are established 
by decisions of the regional ELY Centres. Most NRs yet to be established are 
already protected by Council of State decisions on the seven Nature Conservation 
Programmes. Enactments for NRs on State lands (acquired for protection) are 
currently being drafted by the MoE in co-operation with the Metsähallitus Parks & 
Wildlife Finland (formerly Metsähallitus Natural Heritage Services), grouping large 
numbers of protected areas regionally into a simultaneous participatory process.
Regulations on Private NRs are drafted by ELY Centres on the basis of the 
criteria given in the Nature Conservation Programmes and agreed with land 
owners. Private owners may also voluntarily apply for protection of their lands 
if the criteria for establishment of a protected area are fulfilled. In the Forest 
Biodiversity Programme METSO (2008–2025) conservation is based on forest 
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owners´ voluntary tendering. Conservation agreements can be either permanent 
or temporary. It is also possible for the forest owners to establish co-operative 
networks under the programme.
Areas can also be reserved for protection under the Land-use and Construction 
Act, in regional or municipal zoning master plans. Once such a master plan is 
officially accepted and confirmed, the reserved areas are established as NRs based 
on the Nature Conservation Act.
A new proposal for Supplementary Peatland Conservation Programme is 
being drafted during 2015 in a national working group with wide stakeholder 
representation. National park proposals, made by various stakeholders during the 
last years, have also been evaluated by the MoE, which led to the establishment of 
two new national parks in 2014 (both of them outside the BEAR territory). 
2.2.3.3 Management of protected areas
Over 90% of Finland’s current PA network is state-owned and managed by a 
government agency, Metsähallitus Parks & Wildlife Finland. Some 6–7% of total PA 
area in Finland is privately owned. Private NRs are owned either by municipalities 
(urban and rural), private non-profit organisations such as parishes, corporate 
owners such as forestry companies, as well as trusts, or multiple or individual 
private landowners. Unlike in many other countries, private NRs in Finland retain 
their designation also if ownership is transferred. For this reason some formally 
private PAs are actually state-owned today.
The regional environment administrations (ELY Centres) co-ordinate the 
management planning and implementation of Natura 2000 sites, but on the ground 
joint collaborative management is often essential. Municipalities operate as a 
local public body together with local stakeholders. Metsähallitus Parks & Wildlife 
Finland commonly works with private forest owners. Small private sites are often 
combined in larger integrated management plans drafted by the Metsähallitus 
Parks & Wildlife Finland. Management measures can also be delegated from the 
regional administration to a private owner by contract. Subsidies are available for 
agricultural measures and restoration of forest biotopes.
In Finland land-use planning at different levels, including protected 
area management planning, is always participatory. Stakeholders and local 
communities are involved throughout the planning process. In the Sámi homeland 
the Sámi Parliament and the local Reindeer Herders’ Associations are regularly 
consulted. The management planning process there follows the CBD Akwé: Kon 
guidelines.
2.2.4 
Russia
Irina Onufrenya, Jevgeni Jakovlev, Nikolay Sobolev, and Denis Dobrynin
2.2.4.1 Protected area system in the Russian Federation
The protected area system of the Russian Federation is based on the Russian 
Federation Law “On Specially Protected Nature Areas”, from 14th March, 1995  
№ 33-FZ (http://base.garant.ru/10107990/). According to this law, Specially 
Protected Nature Areas (hereafter referred to as protected areas or PAs) include:
“... land, water surface and the air space above them, where natural complexes and 
objects that have special environmental, scientific, cultural, aesthetic and recreational 
value are situated. These areas are removed in whole or in part from economic use and  
a special protection regime is established by the decisions of the state authorities.”
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The Russian Federal law on PAs directly provides for the following main 
categories:
1. Strict nature reserves (vedniks)
2. National parks
3. Nature parks
4. Nature reserves with flexible protection regimes (zakazniks)
5. Nature monuments
6. Dendrological parks and botanical gardens
7. Health resorts and healing landscapes.
In addition, the Russian Federation law on protected areas provides that the 
Federal Government, regional governments and local authorities may establish 
other categories of protected areas in addition to those listed in the law. 
Municipalities can establish their own local PAs after the adoption of local PA 
categories by the regional authorities.
Protected areas in the Russian Federation are organized into three management 
levels: federal, regional and local (municipal) (Table 2).
Table 2. Categories of protected areas in Russia: federal, regional and local levels.
Categories
Management level
Federal Regional Local
Strict nature reserves (zapovednik) +
National parks +
Nature parks +
Nature reserves (zakaznik) with flexible protection regimes + +
Nature monuments + +
Dendrological parks and botanical gardens + + +
Health resorts and health recuperation areas + + +
Russia currently has more than 12 000 national, regional, and local PAs covering 
2 million km2 or about 12% of the terrestrial and 1,8% of the marine area of the 
country. 246 protected areas covering 600 000 km2, or more than 3% of the whole 
territory of the Russian Federation, are of the federal level. Federally managed 
protected areas include:
• 102 strict nature reserves, totalling 338 000 km2  
(2% of the whole territory of the Russian Federation)
• 45 national parks, totalling 115 000 km2  
(0,7% of the whole territory of the Russian Federation)
• 71 state nature reserves, totalling 130 000 km2  
(0,8% of the whole territory of the Russian Federation)
• 28 nature monuments, totalling 400 km2  
(0,002% of the whole territory of the Russian Federation).
The Russian Federation has 25 UNESCO World Heritage Sites, 41 biosphere 
reserves (UNESCO 2014), and 35 Ramsar sites (Ramsar 2014).
2.2.4.2 Establishment of protected areas in the Russian Federation
At present, PAs in the Russian Federation can be established by the Russian 
Federation law “On Specially Protected Nature Areas” (1995). Federal PAs are 
established by the Federal Government, regional PAs are established by regional 
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executive authorities (regional governments), local PAs are established by local 
authorities (municipalities).
Legal regulation of relations in the field of protected areas is also based on the 
provisions of the Constitution of the Russian Federation, on the Decree of the 
President of the Russian Federation ”On specially protected natural territories of 
the Russian Federation” from 2nd October 1992 and the Ecological Doctrine of the 
Russian Federation, approved by the Federal Government in 2002.
Public hearings or open discussions with local people, municipalities and other 
communities about borders, protection regimes and other specific characteristics of 
planned protected areas are compulsory procedures for the establishment of each 
planned PA in order to find a mutually acceptable solution. The other obligatory 
condition is to conduct a state ecological expert evaluation of the materials used as 
background for the establishment of new protected areas. State ecological expert 
evaluation is organized and conducted by the federal executive authority in the 
field of environmental impact assessment and the relevant state organisation of the 
regional level in the regions of the Russian Federation.
Besides PAs established by the Federal Law “On Specially Protected Nature 
Areas” (1995), there are also other categories of protective areas established on 
the basis of the Forest Code of the Russian Federation, Water Code of the Russian 
Federation, the Federal law “On Fishery and Preservation of Aquatic Biological 
Resources”, etc. However – just like the correspondent land-use categories in the 
other BEAR countries – these areas do not fulfil the CBD criteria for terrestrial PAs, 
and therefore are omitted from the BPAN work. These categories are listed in the 
Chapter 2.3.3.
A lot of nature areas in Russia are under protection through forest certification 
(FSC) as protected zones of high conservation value (HCV) forests. Protected zones 
are not connected with legislation, but are demands of forest markets.
2.2.4.3 Protected areas in the Barents Region of northwest Russia
Strict Nature Reserves (zapovednik)
The main aims of the strict nature reserves are conservation of natural processes, 
natural communities and biodiversity, as well as studying them if appropriate. 
Strict nature reserves are established by governmental decisions on the 
federal level. Each strict nature reserve is managed by a specially established 
administration (federal institution) and supervised by the Ministry of Natural 
Resources and Environment of the Russian Federation. Strict nature reserves 
should have an officially established buffer zone around them. Many strict nature 
reserves are included in the nominated UNESCO World Heritage Sites, Biosphere 
Reserves, and Ramsar Sites. All strict nature reserves situated in the European part 
of Russia are included in officially nominated Candidate Emerald Sites.
There are eight strict nature reserves in the BEAR part of Russia: Pinega 
(Arkhangelsk Region), Kivach, Kostomuksha (Republic of Karelia), Kandalaksha 
(Murmansk Region and Republic of Karelia), Lapland, Pasvik (Murmansk Region), 
Nenets (Nenets Autonomous District), and Pechoro-Ilych (Republic of Komi).
National Parks
The main aims of the national parks are nature conservation, environmental 
education, specially organised tourism and recreation. National parks are 
established by governmental decisions on the federal level.
Each national park is managed by a specially established administration (federal 
institution) and supervised by the Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment 
of the Russian Federation.
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The conservation regime is specific to each national park. Usually there is a 
strictly protected zone with a regime similar to that of a strict nature reserve; a 
strongly protected zone for specially organised excursions; touristic and recreation 
zones, often also historic and cultural heritage zones, and a touristic service zone 
for visitor reception.
Some national parks have an officially established buffer zone around them.
Several national parks are included in the nominated UNESCO World Heritage 
Sites and Biosphere Reserves. All National parks situated in the European part of 
Russia are included in the officially nominated Candidate Emerald Sites.
There are 7 national parks in the BEAR part of Russia: Russian Arctic, Kenozero, 
Onega Pomorye (Arkhangelsk Region), Vodlozero (Arkhangelsk Region and 
Republic of Karelia), Kalevala, Paanajärvi (Republic of Karelia) and Yugid Va 
(Republic of Komi).
Nature Parks
The main aims of the nature parks are nature conservation, environmental 
education, tourism and recreation.
Nature Parks are established by decisions of regional authorities on the 
recommendation of the federal conservation authorities. Commonly, nature parks 
are managed by a specially established administration (regional institution) and 
supervised by the regional conservation authority.
Conservation regime is specific to each zone, as with national parks but less 
detailed.
A few nature parks are included in the nominated UNESCO World Heritage 
Sites and Biosphere Reserves, and commonly officially nominated as Candidate 
Emerald Sites.
There is only one nature park in the BEAR part of Russia – Valaam archipelago 
in the Republic of Karelia.
Nature Reserves with flexible protection regimes (zakaznik)
The main aims of the nature reserves are conservation and/or restoration of 
natural complexes and their components, and maintaining environmental balance. 
Nature reserves can have a varying profile (landscape, biological, paleontological, 
hydrological, geological, etc.).
Nature reserves are established by decision of the federal or regional authorities. 
Commonly, federal nature reserves are managed by the administration of the 
nearest strict nature reserve or national park and supervised by the Ministry of 
Natural Resources and Environment of the Russian Federation. Regional nature 
reserves are often managed by the regional administration of PAs, or directly by a 
regional conservation agency.
The conservation regime is established by agreement with land proprietors, land 
users, and other stakeholders. Their activities are not banned but restricted only up 
to the agreed optimal impact not harmful for target objects.
Several but not all nature reserves have an officially established buffer zone 
around their area.
The high number and large total area involved ensure the role of nature reserves 
in maintaining environmental balance. Many nature reserves are included in 
officially nominated Candidate Emerald Sites.
There are 8 Federal nature reserves in the BEAR part of Russia: Syisky, Franz 
Josef Land (Arkhangelsk Region), Nenets (Nenets Authonomic District), Kizhsky, 
Olonetsk (Republic of Karelia), Kanozero, Murmansk tundra, and Tulomsky 
(Murmansk Region).
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Nature Monuments
The main aim of the nature monuments is conservation of unique and other high 
value natural complexes and features. Nature monuments are established by 
decisions of the federal or regional authorities.
Table 3. Protected areas in the administrative regions of the Russian part of the BEAR 
(number / size in km2; situation as of 1st March, 2013).
Region
PA Category
Murmansk 
Region
Republic of 
Karelia
Arkhangelsk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Republic of 
Komi
Total
Strict nature 
reserves
3, of which  
1 shared with 
Karelia/
3 118 km2
3, of which   
1 shared with 
Murmansk/
588 km2
1 / 
517 km2
1 / 
1 434 km2
1 /
7 223 km2
8 /
12 879 km2
National 
parks
0 3, of which  
1 shared with 
Arkhangelsk/
3 410 km2
4, of which  
1 shared with 
Karelia/
13 142 km2
0 1 /
190 812 km2
7 /
35 634 km2
Nature 
reserves,  
federal
3 / 
3 995 km2
2 / 
728 km2
2 / 
16 582 km2
1 / 
2 511 km2
0 8 /
23 815 km2
Nature 
reserves, 
regional
8 / 
21 821 km2
30 / 
3 165 km2
31 / 
16 748 km2
4 / 
3 895 km2
167 /
278 467 km2
240 /
73 476 km2
Nature 
monuments, 
federal
4 / 
no data
0 0 0 0 4 / 
no data
Nature 
monuments, 
regional
46 / 
> 146 km2
104 / 
431 km2
67 / 
no data
3 / 
80 km2
59 / 
138 km2
279 / 
> 795 km2
Nature parks 0 1 / 
231 km2
0 0 0 1 / 
231 km2
Dendrological 
parks and 
botanical 
gardens
1 / 
12,6 km2
1 / 
2,5 km2
1 / 0,4 km2 0 0 3 / 
15,5 km2
Health resorts 
and health 
recuperation 
areas
0 1 / 
76 km2
0 0 0 1 / 
76 km2
Historical 
and natural 
museums
0 0 0 1 / 
43 km2
0 1 / 
43 km2
Genetic 
reserves
0 0 0 0 2 / 
18 km2
2 / 
18 km2
Protected 
landscapes
0 0 0 0 1 / 
0,1 km2
1 / 
0,1 km2
Local PAs 0 0 0 0 44 / 
> 374 km2
44 / 
> 374 km2
Reference: Concept for 
developing 
protected area 
network in 
Murmansk Region 
for 2018 and 2038 
http://mpr.gov-
murman.ru/files/
konctepctiya.pdf
http://spok-
karelia.
ru/2013/03/
news/3411/
http://eco29.ru/oopt/oopt-ao-nao http://www.
mpr.rkomi.
ru/left/deyat/
oopt/
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Federal nature monuments are managed by regional departments of the Federal 
Supervisory Natural Resources Management Service. Regional nature monuments 
are managed often by the regional administration of PAs or directly by a regional 
conservation agency. The conservation regime is established by agreement with 
land proprietors, land users, and other stakeholders. Their activities are not banned 
but restricted only up to the agreed optimal impact not harmful for target objects. 
Some nature monuments have an officially established buffer zone around their 
area.
Many nature monuments are large enough for conserving an example of a 
habitat of European importance and/or maintaining viable populations of plants or 
invertebrate species. Some of them are included in officially nominated Candidate 
Emerald Sites.
There are four Federal nature monuments in the BEAR part of Russia, all of 
them are located in Murmansk Region: Astrofilits of the Eveslogchorr Mountain, 
Zalezh Jubileynaya, Epidozits of the Verhnij Navolok Cape, and Mogilnoye Lake.
2.3 
BPAN protected area classification
Dmitry Aksenov, Nikolay Sobolev, and Jyri Mikkola
Protected areas in the Barents Region differ from each other in their legislative 
basis and management regulations. To compare protected areas (PAs) of various 
categories with a unified method in all four countries of the Barents Region, the 
BPAN project formulated (using as a starting point the PA classification used in 
the project “Ecological Gap Analysis of Northwest Russia”) a PA classification 
system based on de jure protection level they provide for terrestrial ecosystems. 
The classification focuses on the habitat protection provided by national 
legislation either in certain PA categories, or (wherever sufficient information 
has been available) in individual PAs. In that sense the classification does not 
differentiate between areas officially established as protected areas and areas 
protected by other legislative measures, i.e. areas legally reserved for future 
protection or protected under any kind of national nature conservation or 
resource protection programmes, as long as the areas fulfil the CBD criteria for 
terrestrial PAs. Areas not yet officially established as PAs, but included in the 
governmental decisions and already managed as protected areas, are considered 
as protected areas, too.
The main aims of the BPAN protected area classification are to provide a 
simple way to describe the actual conservation situation in the BEAR and to 
compare the diverse PA systems throughout BEAR countries, as well as to 
provide one of the main tools for evaluating the representativeness of the Barents 
PA network. It has no connection with the IUCN protected area classification, 
even though the names of the classes in both classification systems can sound 
similar. Nor do the criteria used follow the criteria of the nationally defined 
categories of PAs. It is also worth mentioning that the classification system is 
not formulated specially for the BEAR conditions only, but could be used for 
classifying PAs outside the BEAR, as well.
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2.3.1 
General BPAN classification
The protected areas are classified into 3+1 classes according to the restrictions 
their conservation regime sets on activities which may have a significant negative 
impact on the natural state of their terrestrial ecosystems (Table 4).
Class 1 – Strong protection. Legislation or protection regulations of areas under 
class 1 provide protection against all types of human activities which could 
directly/immediately destroy habitats on a given site, including:
• logging
• mining/drilling
• construction, including road construction, draining, ploughing natural 
grasslands etc.
Recreation may be restricted, but is not necessarily prohibited. Ecological 
restoration and other measures necessary for maintaining or increasing the 
conservation value of the PA are allowed.
Class 2 – Medium level protection. The legal regulations for these areas provide 
protection against one or several, but not all types of human activities that could 
directly/immediately destroy habitats on a given site (logging, mining/drilling, 
construction including road construction, draining, ploughing natural grasslands 
etc.). For example, directly destructive logging may be prohibited but road 
construction and/or mining permitted; or mining and all kind of construction may 
be prohibited but logging permitted, etc.
Class 3 – Weak protection. The existence of the PA is officially stated in authorities’ 
decisions, but none of the most destructive activities is prohibited or sufficiently 
restricted to prevent habitat destruction. Nevertheless, the PA regime may still 
prohibit or regulate for instance hunting, fishing, other use of biological resources, 
or recreation.
Planned protected areas form their own class, and will only be classified further 
(class 1, 2 or 3) if they become established as PAs, or are managed like established 
PAs. All planned protected areas in this class are included in official federal or 
regional plans to be established as protected areas. Other kinds of proposals for 
protection are not included.
2.3.2 
Detailed BPAN classification
Class 1 (strong protection) in the general BPAN classification includes a relatively 
wide range of different PAs, from strict nature reserves with strictly regulated 
right of access to, for instance, national parks with nature-friendly, organized 
recreation, and ordinary preserves with no special rules of non-motorised access 
and sometimes with no specially developed regulations on removing biological 
resources. Thus, to allow also a more detailed description and analysis of the 
protected area network in BEAR, a more detailed classification of PAs with 5+1 
classes was created. This was done simply by dividing class 1 of the general BPAN 
protected area classification into three subclasses (1a–c).
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Class 1 (strong protection) divided into three subclasses:
Subclass 1a – Full protection
The legal regulations for these areas not only protect them against all types of 
human activities listed above for class 1 in the general BPAN classification (logging, 
mining/drilling, construction, including road construction, draining, ploughing 
natural grasslands etc.) but also against activities that may have negative impact 
on the habitats in the long term (especially if they exceed sustainable levels), like 
reindeer herding, removing biological resources, and recreation. The presence of 
people is restricted in specifically defined cases where, for example, access may be 
permitted only for visiting a special visitor centre, or a specified trekking trail etc. 
Exceptions may include special permission for scientific research work, etc.
Subclass 1b – Strict protection
The legal regulations for these areas are otherwise similar to class 1a, but one 
or several forms of subsistence use of biological resources (for instance fishing, 
hunting, berry picking, mushroom picking, or reindeer herding) and access in 
association with these is allowed for indigenous people and/or the local population 
(= permanent residents of that municipality where the PA in question is located). 
However, access for the general public is limited to specially mentioned cases (for 
example: visiting a special visitor centre, trekking trail etc., non-motorised access 
during winter-time, scientific research work with special permission etc.).
Subclass 1c – Strong protection
The legal protection against the most destructive human activities is the same 
as for classes 1a and 1b. Recreation and other related activities may be regulated 
but not as strictly as in classes 1a and 1b. Hunting, fishing, berry picking and 
mushroom picking are allowed, regulated or prohibited, as the case may be. 
Reindeer herding may be allowed, regulated or prohibited. General public access 
is allowed when associated with activities allowed in the PA in question. This 
subclass satisfies the minimum requirements a PA must fulfil to be classified as 
class 1 (strong protection) in the general (3+1) BPAN protected area classification.
Class 2 (medium level protection) and Class 3 (weak protection) are identical 
with the general BPAN classification system. Planned protected areas are also 
treated in the same way as in the general classification.
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Table 4. Legal regulations for protection regime classes in detailed BPAN 
classification.
BPAN 
class
Logging Mining/ 
drilling
Construction, 
draining, 
ploughing 
natural 
grasslands 
etc.
Fishing, hunting, 
berry picking, 
mushroom 
picking, reindeer 
herding, and 
associated 
access
General 
public access
Access 
restricted 
to special 
cases
Class 1a Prohibited unless 
the PA is treeless
Prohibited Prohibited Prohibited Prohibited 
or limited to 
certain roads, 
trails and/or 
visitor centre
Allowed
Class 1b Prohibited unless 
the PA is treeless
Prohibited Prohibited One or more of 
these activities are 
allowed, but only 
for indigenous 
people and/or the 
local population
Prohibited 
or limited to 
certain roads, 
trails and/or the 
visitor centre
Allowed
Class 1c Prohibited unless 
the PA is treeless 
(though, for 
example, limited 
use of timber for 
firewood etc. 
inside the PA can 
be allowed in  
large PAs)
Prohibited Prohibited Allowed/ 
regulated/ 
prohibited; 
different 
combinations 
possible
Allowed/ 
regulated
Allowed
Class 2 One or two of the three types of activities are 
prohibited, while the rest are either fully allowed 
or insufficiently restricted
Varies Varies Varies
Class 3 Allowed or 
insufficiently 
restricted
Allowed or 
insufficiently 
restricted
Allowed or 
insufficiently 
restricted
Varies Varies Varies
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2.3.3 
National PA categories in BPAN protected area classification
Table 5 below shows the national PA distribution between classes in both BPAN 
classification systems. It is valid only for the BEAR parts of each country.
Country General classification Detailed classification
Finland Class 1 Strong protection:
 – All officially established PAs on state land, 
established under the Nature Conservation 
Act
 – All the other protected state lands, reserved 
to be officially established as class 1 PAs 
(already managed by Metsähallitus Natural 
Heritage Services)
 – Most of officially established PAs on private 
land, except for PAs that are established 
under the Shoreline Protection Programme 
but are not simultaneously Natura 2000 
areas protecting habitats under the Nature 
Conservation Act or the Wilderness Act.
 – All areas reserved under national Nature 
Conservation Programmes, except for the 
Shoreline Protection Programme and the 
Esker Protection Programme
 – Natura 2000 areas protecting habitats 
under the Nature Conservation Act or the 
Wilderness Act.
Class 1a Full protection:
 – 2 strict nature reserves
 – 1 strict restriction zone of a national park
Class 1b Strict protection:
 – 10 strict nature reserves
 – Strict restriction zones of 4 national parks
 – 2 special nature reserves
Class 1c Strong protection:
 – All officially established PAs that are not 
class 1a or 1b, established under the Nature 
Conservation Act
 – National parks, excluding strictly protected 
zones
 – Other protected areas on state lands, apart 
from those in classes 1a and 1b
 – Natura 2000 areas, protecting habitats under 
the Nature Conservation Act or the Wilderness 
Act
 – Other state land reserved for class 1c PAs 
(managed by Parks and Wildlife Finland)
 – Most of the officially established PAs on private 
land, except for PAs that are established under 
the Shoreline Protection Programme but 
simultaneously  are not class 1 Natura 2000 
areas 
 – All areas reserved under national nature 
conservation programmes, except for the 
Shoreline Protection Programme and the Esker 
Protection Programme
Class 2 Medium level protection (general) = Class 2 Medium level protection (detailed):
 – Officially established PAs on private land when they are included in the Shoreline Protection 
Programme but simultaneously are not Natura 2000 areas established under the Nature 
Conservation Act 
 – Areas protected under the Wilderness Act that are not Natura 2000 areas 
 – Areas reserved under the national Shoreline Protection Programme or the Esker Protection 
Programme 
 – Natura 2000 areas, protecting habitats under legislation other than the Nature Conservation Act 
or the Wilderness Act, with the exception of Natura 2000 areas that are protected under the 
Water Act, Ounasjoki Act or the Agreement on Border Waters
Norway Class 1 Strong protection (general)  = Class 1c Strong protection (detailed):
 – Officially established national parks, nature reserves, wildlife conservation areas (Nature Diversity 
Act) and natural monuments
Class 2 Medium level protection (general) = Class 2 Medium level protection (detailed):
 – Officially established protected landscapes, protected landscapes with botanical and/or zoological 
protection of species, and other wildlife conservation areas 
Class 3 Weak protection (general) = Class 3 Weak protection (detailed):
 – Officially established areas with botanical and/or zoological protection of species, i.e. but not 
protected landscapes.
Table 5. National PA categories in BPAN PA classifications.
u
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Country General classification Detailed classification
Russia Class 1 Strong protection:
 – Strict nature reserves (zapovednik)
 – Zones of full, strict or strong protection in 
national parks
 – Nature reserves and nature monuments, 
established under separate regulations, 
meeting the criteria above
 – 1 botanical garden 
 – 1 protected landscape 
 – Local PAs, established under separate 
regulations, meeting the criteria above
Class 1a Full protection:
 – Several parts of 7 strict nature reserves
 – Zones of full protection in 5 national parks
 – Part of 1 nature monument
Class 1b Strict protection:
 – Several parts of 3 strict nature reserves
 – Zone of strict protection in 1 national park
 – 4 nature reserves and parts of 2 nature 
preserves
Class 1c Strong protection:
 – Zones of strong protection in national parks 
 – Nature reserves and nature monuments, 
established under separate regulations, meeting 
the criteria above 
 – 3 botanical gardens 
 – 1 protected landscape 
 – Local PAs, established under separate 
regulations, meeting the criteria above
Class 2 Medium level protection (general) = Class 2 Medium level protection (detailed):
 – Zones of national parks that do not have strict or strong regulations, according to the criteria 
above
 – The only nature park in the BEAR part of Russia
 – Nature reserves and nature monuments, established under separate regulations, meeting the 
criteria of class 2 but not class 1 protection
 – Local PAs, established under separate regulations, meeting the criteria above
Class 3 Weak protection (general) = Class 3 Weak protection (detailed):
 – Nature reserves and nature monuments established under separate regulations, meeting the 
criteria of class 3 but not class 1 or 2 protection (for example, game reserves that often prohibit 
only hunting)
 – Some zones of national and nature parks could be classified in this class (although none in the 
Barents Region)
 – 2 genetic reserves
 – 1 health resort
 – 1 historical and natural museum
 – Local PAs, established under separate regulations that don’t meet the criteria of classes 1 and 2
Sweden Class 1 Strong protection (general) = Class 1c Strong protection (detailed):
 – All established national parks
 – Officially established nature reserves with strong or medium-level protection regimes, according 
to national classification
 – All newly established PAs (since 01/01/2012) 
 – All Natura 2000 areas, except protected rivers
Class 2 Medium level protection (general) = Class 2 Medium level protection (detailed):
 – SNUS Project areas (for Norrbotten and Västerbotten) protected on state land, managed by 
the National Property Board of Sweden (Fastighetsverket) and the Swedish Fortification Agency 
(Fortificationverket)
Class 3 Weak protection (general) = Class 3 Weak protection (detailed):
 – Officially established  nature reserves with protection regimes that nationally are classified as ”weak”
...Table 5. National PA categories in BPAN PA classifications.
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Areas disregarded in the BPAN classification as not fulfilling the PA definition of 
CBD for terrestrial areas:
Norway:
• Habitats of species of the Norwegian Nature Diversity Act, Chapter III
• Habitats of the Norwegian Nature Diversity Act, Chapter IV
• Forestry set-asides
• All protected marine water areas.
Sweden:
• Possible future PAs whose status currently remains uncertain (national classes 
”Preliminary”, ”Ready for decision”, and ”Complained/Appealed”)
• All rivers protected under Natura 2000
• SNUS Project areas (for Norrbotten and Västerbotten) under voluntary 
protection on Sveaskog, SCA and other companies’ lands, or on private land.
Finland:
• All protected marine waters
• All protected marine waters (Natura 2000 and others)
• Inland waters protected only on the basis of the Whitewater Act and/or 
Natura 2000 under the Water Act, the Agreement on Border Waters or the 
Ounasjoki Act
• Waters in the Shoreline Protection Programme, if not overlapping with any 
other protection programme; or if overlapping, then only with the water-
protection categories mentioned above
• The S-reservations of regional and municipal zoning master-plans (areas that 
have some specific conservation values and are shown in the master plan, but 
protection methods are not designated)
• The SL-reservations (established protected areas + areas reserved to be 
established as PAs) of municipal zoning master plans. Collecting this 
information from all the Finnish municipalities was not possible within the 
BPAN project. For the most part the municipal SL-reservations overlap with 
existing PAs, national nature conservation programmes, Natura 2000 or 
regional SL-reservations. So in practice only those municipal SL-reservations 
that do not overlap with areas mentioned above are missing from the project 
data. In BEAR the difference is not statistically significant.
• Areas included in the Government´s Principal Decision on Nationally 
Valuable Landscapes; are not considered as PAs either nationally or according 
to the criteria of the CBD
• Special Landscape Management Areas established on the basis of the Nature 
Conservation Act; are not considered as PAs either nationally or according to 
the criteria of CBD
• Temporarily protected areas (10- and 20-year conservation agreements with 
private landowners)
• Key habitats according to the Forestry Act
• Areas under logging moratoriums and other limitations on land-use that 
cannot be considered as PAs according to the criteria of the CBD.
Russia:
• Suggested protected areas, not officially included in nature conservation 
plans on the regional or national level, if no special protection measures are 
established by a national or regional government, which is usually the case; 
there are some examples of reservation of planned protected areas but none 
current in the Barents Region
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• So called first group forests and forest protective sites
• Marine areas, restricted from fishing
• All protected marine waters
• Protected areas with the primary objective of securing traditional use  
(so-called Areas of Traditional Nature Use)
• Logging moratoriums.
2.4 
General PA statistics
2.4.1 
On the protected area data used
In the BPAN project the first week of March 2013 was set as a deadline for 
collecting PA data. All presented maps and statistics were valid on 8th of March 
2013.
The classes of the general and detailed BPAN PA classifications have been 
attributed to each PA. For Russia this has been done mainly on the individual basis, 
using the common regulations included in the various legal documents of each PA. 
For the Nordic countries, the classification work has been mainly done by legal PA 
categories and conservation programmes, and only to a smaller extent by using the 
legal documents of individual PAs. Experts have checked PA borders and regimes 
in each country and region.
All the protected marine waters were excluded from the analysis and they are 
therefore not part of the statistics on protected areas. This was mainly due to two 
reasons: 1) Marine waters are outside of the scope of the BPAN project and 2) 
protected waters would need a BPAN classification system of their own, separate 
from the system created for the terrestrial areas. Also protected inland waters were 
excluded in cases where their conservation status does not necessarily demand 
them to be established officially as PAs (for instance many water areas included 
in Natura 2000 network in Finland). Thus all the water areas that are currently 
included in the BPAN statistics are freshwater bodies either included in existing, 
officially established PAs, or having a conservation status that expects them to be 
officially established as PAs. In Sweden the Wetland Protection Program areas are 
included in the planned protected areas, as well as the areas that were transferred 
from Fastightesverket (National Property Board of Sweden) to the Swedish 
Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA).
The fields with the protection classes, according to classifications described 
above, have been added to the datasets’ attribute tables.
The datasets from each country/region have been joined into a single dataset for 
spatial analysis. In cases of overlapping protection categories, priority has been 
given to the category with higher protection status according to the classification 
described above. So the overlapping area receives the value of the source area 
with the higher protection class. However, small gaps between neighbouring PAs 
caused by mapping deviations between countries and/or regions have been left 
uncorrected.
In some cases the PA size on the map does not coincide with the size given for 
the same PA in the official sources. Moreover, in several cases different official 
sources contain different data about the PA size. In such and similar situations, the 
size as calculated on the electronic map has been used.
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Administrative boundaries
The correct and accurate administrative boundaries of countries and regions inside 
the project area, including the shorelines, are important for calculating statistics by 
country and region.
For Russia, the dataset prepared for the “Ecological Gap Analysis of Northwest 
Russia” project (Kobyakov & Jakovlev 2013) has been used. The terrestrial 
boundaries between the Russian regions within it were based on the most detailed 
boundaries of forest management units currently available. Their accuracy is 
satisfactory for the 1: 200 000 scale. The sea shorelines for Russia have been 
corrected by Landsat satellite data.
The administrative boundary datasets for the Nordic countries were taken from 
publicly available basic topography maps for Norway, Sweden and Finland. All 
of them are detailed and accurate enough for 1: 25 000 – 1: 50 000 scale. The state 
boundary between Finland and Russia has been taken from Finnish maps, as they 
are noticeably more accurate and detailed than their Russian counterparts. Similarly 
the Russian-Norwegian state boundary is taken from the Norwegian dataset.
The sea shoreline for Norway was composed using the satellite-derived land 
cover dataset (N250 Kartdata som landsdekkende filbasert geodatabase). The sea 
shorelines for Sweden and Finland were composed on the basis of the CORINE 
BIOTOPE dataset (CORINE Land cover Finland, 2006 – C_CODE field values 521, 
522, 523 – Marine waters).
2.4.2 
Total PA coverage
Dmitry Aksenov, Jyri Mikkola, Irina Danilova, Nikolay Sobolev,  
Tore Opdahl, and Frédéric Forsmark
PAs occupy a total of 231 600 km2 in the terrestrial part of BEAR. Without the large 
reserves of the Russian Arctic islands of Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land, 
this figure is 208 700 km2. These figures may differ from the official ones due to the 
following reasons:
• All figures in this report measure only the terrestrial (including inland fresh 
water) part of the BEAR PA network. As discussed above, the marine part 
was left for future research. Official figures are usually not based on such a 
division.
• Official reports sometimes summarize figures for overlapping PA areas of 
different categories, whereby the overlapping territory gets calculated in 
twice, which twists the figures. This mistake has been avoided in this report.
• Figures in various reports refer to various points in time. As mentioned above, 
in this report all data and calculations are actual to the state of the PA network 
as of 8th March 2013.
• Different map projections and the geographic co-ordinate system used should 
not give significant differences in rounded totals. However, some are possible. 
While the national coordinate systems may be more locally precise, our goal has 
been to get comparable figures for all BEAR countries and regions as a whole.
Even a quick look at Maps 3 and 4 reveals that protected areas are very unevenly 
distributed, both among countries and among administrative regions. First of all, 
the difference between Russia and the Nordic countries is evident: while having the 
vastest PAs and the highest absolute figures for total PA area, Russia’s PA network 
in the BEAR is noticeably sparser than the networks of the Nordic countries and 
occupies a lesser percentage of the total national terrestrial BEAR area.
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More accurate calculations of each country’s proportion of the total protected 
area in the BEAR show that Russia alone holds over 60% (60,3%) of the total PA 
area with 139 600 km2 (only existing PAs). Finland with 37 800 km2 (16,3%) and 
Sweden with 37 600 km2 (16,2%), have almost equal shares, while Norway’s 16 500 
km2 comprises 7,1% of the total PA area in the BEAR (Table 6 and Fig. 1).
If counting mainland BEAR only (excluding Russia’s largest Arctic islands 
of Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land and thus the large parks and reserves 
located there), the Russian share of PAs still exceeds half of the total PA area, (i.e. 
56,0% or 116 900 km2); Finland, Sweden and Norway follow with 18,1%, 18,0% and 
7,9%, respectively.
However, the Russian part of the BEAR covers 75,0% of the total BEAR 
terrestrial area (even excluding Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land, 69,4% of the 
BEAR landmass belongs to Russia). So when Russia’s total PA area (in the BEAR) 
is compared with its total BEAR area, the figure (protection%) is lower than the 
correspondent figure in any Nordic country. Russia’s PAs occupy 10,63% of its 
terrestrial part within the BEAR, which is far below the 17% threshold set in the 
Target 11 (hereafter 17% threshold) and is far behind the other BEAR countries.
The leaders with respect to their protection% in the BEAR are Finland (23,5%) 
and Sweden (22,7%); Norway (14,6%) is also ahead of Russia (Table 6).
Russia’s apparent leadership, even in absolute figures, may be questionable if 
the quality of the protection regimes of existing PAs is taken into account. (Chapter 
2.4.4.)
The PA distribution by administrative region is even more uneven than that by 
country. More than a quarter (25,9% – 60 100 km2) of the total PA area in the BEAR 
is located in the Republic of Komi (Russia). The Arkhangelsk Region (Russia) 
(even when excluding Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land), Lapland (Finland), 
and Norrbotten (Sweden) each contains over 10%, with 10,6%, 14,1%, and 11,9% 
respectively. All the other administrative regions together have only 37,4% of the 
total PA area in the BEAR (Table 7).
BEAR sub-region PA area, 
km2
Proportion, 
% of the total 
PA area of  
the BEAR
Proportion,% of 
the total PA area of  
the BEAR without 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
PA coverage, 
% of the total 
land area 
of the sub-region
Norway 16 494 7,12 7,90 14,61
Sweden 37 588 16,23 18,01 22,73
Finland 37 776 16,31 18,10 23,49
Russia, excluding Franz 
Josef Land and Novaya 
Zemlya
116 860 50,47 55,99 9,60
Russia, including Franz 
Josef Land and Novaya 
Zemlya
139 704 60,33  10,63
Franz Josef Land and 
Novaya Zemlya 22 844 9,86  23,64
BEAR, excluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
208 718 90,14 100,00 12,60
BEAR 231 561 100,00 13,21
Table 6. Total area of existing PAs for the BEAR as a whole and by sub-part.
W Map 4. Location of existing and planned PAs in mainland BEAR.
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Fig. 1. Total area of existing PAs by the BEAR part of each country and for the BEAR 
as a whole.
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Total 
PA area, 
km2
Proportion, 
% of the total 
PA area in 
the BEAR 
part of 
the country
Proportion, 
% of the 
total PA 
area of 
the BEAR
PA coverage, 
% of the total 
land area 
of the 
region
Total 
area of 
planned 
PAs, 
km2
Coverage 
of planned 
PAs,% of 
the total 
land area of 
the BEAR
Coverage 
of planned 
PAs,% of the 
total land 
area of the 
region
Nordland 7 017 42,54 3,03 18,28 1 260,64 0,07 3,28
Troms 3 981 24,14 1,72 15,38 80,42 0,00 0,31
Finnmark 5 495 33,32 2,37 11,31 1 596,75 0,09 3,28
Västerbotten 10 001 26,61 4,32 16,85 817,59 0,05 1,38
Norrbotten 27 587 73,39 11,91 26,02 2 702,22 0,15 2,55
Northern 
Ostrobothnia 3 034 8,03 1,31 8,11 5,82 0,00 0,02
Lapland 32 755 86,71 14,15 33,10 10,95 0,00 0,01
Kainuu 1 987 5,26 0,86 8,13 3,57 0,00 0,01
Republic of Karelia 8 056 5,77 3,48 4,67 14 758,96 0,86 8,71
Republic of Komi 60 060 42,99 25,94 14,38 488,38 0,03 0,12
Murmansk Region 16 255 11,64 7,02 11,34 12 442,03 0,71 8,68
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
7 963 5,70 3,44 4,51 11 731,33 0,67 6,64
Arkhangelsk 
Region, excluding 
Novaya Zemlya 
and Franz Josef 
Land
24 526 17,56 10,59 7,98 13 266,74 0,34 4,31
Novaya Zemlya 
and Franz Josef 
Land (Arkhangelsk 
Region)
22 844 16,35 9,86 23,64 0,00 0,00 0,00
Arkhangelsk 
Region, including 
Novaya Zemlya 
and Franz Josef 
Land
47 370 33,91 20,46 11,72 13 266,74 0,34 4,31
BEAR 231 561  100,00 13,21 59 165,40 3,39 3,39
Table 7. Total area of existing PAs by region.
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By country, 86,7% of PA area in the Finnish part of the BEAR is concentrated in 
Lapland, 73,4% in the Swedish part is in Norrbotten, 43,0% in the Russian part is in 
the Republic of Komi and 33,9% in the Arkhangelsk Region, with the latter divided 
into 17,56% on the mainland and 16,35% on Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land 
(Table 7, Fig. 2).
Fig. 2. Total area of existing PAs by region.
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Therefore, the 17% threshold of all terrestrial areas to be protected, set in Target 
11, has not yet been reached – either in the BEAR as a whole (with 13,2% currently 
under protection) or in most of its administrative regions.
The BEAR parts of Sweden (22,7% under protection) and Finland (23,5%) exceed 
the 17% threshold (Fig. 3). But at the regional level, in the Nordic part of the BEAR 
only Lapland (33,1%), Norrbotten (26,0%), and Nordland (18,3%) exceed the 
threshold, with Västerbotten (16,85%) very close (Fig. 4).
None of the Russian administrative regions, nor the Russian part of the BEAR 
as a whole, reaches the 17% threshold, not even the Republic of Komi or the 
Arkhangelsk Region (with or without its Arctic islands), which have the highest 
absolute figures. Only the islands of Franz Josef Land and Novaya Zemlya with 
their large PAs exceed the 17% threshold (23,6%), if they are considered as a 
separate “region”.
Among the Russian regions in the BEAR, the Republic of Karelia (4,7%) and the 
Nenets Autonomous District (4,5%) are furthest from the 17% threshold. However, 
in the Nenets Autonomous District, large areas outside those considered as PAs in 
this analysis are managed as “areas of traditional nature use”, which incorporate 
some nature-friendly management tools, for example maintaining favourable 
conditions for reindeer migration.
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Closer to the threshold are the Republic of Komi (14,4%) and the Murmansk 
Region (11,3%). The Arkhangelsk Region has 8,0% (Novaya Zemlya and Franz 
Josef Land excluded). Inclusion of these islands raises the total to only 11,7%,  
still far below the 17% threshold.
Fig. 3. Ratio of existing PA area to the total land area of the BEAR part of each 
country and for the BEAR as a whole.
Fig. 4. Ratio of existing PA area to the total land area of each region.
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2.4.3 
Expected input of planned PAs
All BEAR countries have official plans for expanding their PA networks inside the 
BEAR. The status and form of those plans vary significantly by country and by 
region, particularly between the Russian regions, making comparisons difficult. 
For the purposes of this report, only those plans are taken into account which A) 
have been officially adopted (regionally or nationally); and B) contain specified 
boundaries for planned PAs, or clear descriptions to allow mapping: simple figures 
and general intentions are inadequate. No suggestions for particular PA or PA 
network design from NGOs or scientists have been included unless as a part of 
some official decision. The decisions themselves can look very different. They can 
be specific decisions on PA plans or officially adopted future land-use plans for a 
region (as in the case of the Republic of Karelia). In some cases these documents 
for planned PAs can provide temporal protection for the areas included in plans, in 
other cases they do not.
Establishing all the planned PAs for the whole BEAR would increase the total 
coverage of PAs by 3,4 percentage points (59 2w00 km2, or 25,7% of current existing 
PA area), from the current 13,2% to 16,6% coverage, while still not achieving 
the 17% threshold. Also, based on previous experience, it is hard to believe that 
the plans will be fully implemented even in the next decade, at least in Russia, 
where the greatest proportion of the planned PA area is located (Fig. 5). It is also 
noteworthy that in some of the current official protection plans the target year 
for implementation has been set far beyond 2020, which is the target year for 
implementation of the CBD Aichi Biodiversity Targets.
Russia, despite having plans for nearly 53 000 km2 of future PAs in the BEAR 
(4,0% of the Russian part of the BEAR), would still not reach the 17% threshold 
with full implementation, achieving only 14,7%, trailing behind the Nordic 
countries.
When looking at the current total area of the officially planned PAs, Finland has 
the least ambitious plans for future protection (just 20 km2, 0,01% of the Finnish 
BEAR), so it could lose its leading position in relative coverage to Sweden, which 
plans to expand its total PA area in the BEAR by 3 500 km2 (2,1% of the Swedish 
BEAR). If successful, Sweden will have nearly a quarter (24,9%, or 41 200 km2) 
of its terrestrial BEAR area protected. However, in Finland there are several on-
going processes like the METSO-programme (voluntary forest protection) and the 
complementary programme for mire conservation that may well produce many 
new permanent protected areas in the BEAR. The METSO programme is based 
on landowners’ voluntary tendering, so it is not possible to know beforehand 
which areas will be accepted for protection; decisions about inclusion in the mire 
programme will not be made before the end of 2015. Thus it is not possible to 
consider future PAs produced by these programs as planned PAs in the BPAN 
statistics.
For Norway, implemention of its current protection plans is critical for meeting 
Target 11 in the BEAR. Implementation would produce an added 16 500 km2 of 
new PAs (2,6% of the Norwegian BEAR), raising the total to 19 400 km2 (17,2%) and 
exceeding the 17% threshold.
Although the Nordic countries may exceed the 17% threshold of their terrestrial 
BEAR parts as a whole, half of the eight Nordic administrative regions in the BEAR 
will not reach this target. Current protection plans, even if fully implemented, will 
add little to today’s situation in many of the regions.
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Among the Norwegian regions only Nordland would exceed the 17% threshold. 
In Finland the situation would hardly be changed at all after establishing the 
planned PAs. In Sweden, Västerbotten will reach the threshold if new PAs are 
established as planned. In Russia only Murmansk Region will exceed the target if 
its ambitious plans for new PAs are fully implemented; none of the other Russian 
BEAR regions will exceed even 15% coverage (Fig. 6).
The Republic of Karelia has the most ambitious plans for expanding its PA 
network, by additions of 186,5%. The Nenets Autonomous District plans to expand 
by adding a further 147%, and the Murmansk Region plans additions of 76,5% (Fig. 
6). The question of how realistic these ambitious plans are still remains open, but it 
must be stressed that these steps are definitely needed. The Republic of Karelia and 
the Nenets Autonomous District will still not achieve the 17 threshold.
Fig. 5. Ratio of existing and planned PA area to the total land area of the BEAR part 
of each country and for the BEAR as a whole.
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2.4.4 
PAs by general BPAN classification
Not only the quantity but also the quality of protection is important. Using the 
PA classifications described in Chapter 2.3., the theoretical effectiveness of the 
protection regimes of the existing PAs in the BEAR was measured. This analysis 
showed that the current legal regulations are not always sufficient to ensure 
protection of terrestrial ecosystems within the PAs. The problem is particularly 
acute in Russia. Maps 5 and 6 show the location of PAs, classified by the general 
BPAN classification.
34,3% of the PA area in the terrestrial part of the BEAR (including Novaya 
Zemlya and Franz Josef Land) is protected against only one or two but not against 
all the most destructive types of, i.e. logging, mining/drilling, and construction 
(including road construction). On 4,8% of the BEAR’s terrestrial PA area none of 
them is prohibited.
Fig. 6. Ratio of existing and planned PA area to the total land area of each region.
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There are big differences between countries in strictness of protection. The 
proportion of PA area with strong protection regime (class 1 PAs) is close to 100% 
(99,9%) of the total PA area in the BEAR part of Sweden; in Finland the equivalent 
figure is 93,5%, and in Norway 81,0%; in Russia it is only 39,1%.
About 8,0% of the PA area (11 100 km2) in Russia’s BEAR has no adequate 
protection against the above-mentioned main threats (class 3 PAs). Some of these 
PAs have been established for game protection and hunting restriction, but this 
will not prevent them eventually becoming simply “paper parks” (areas that have 
an official protected area status, but in practice do not quarantee any protection 
because habitats necessary for species living in them are not protected). The 
Russian figure is the highest for any of the countries in the study: Finland has no 
PAs with weak protection regime, Sweden´s BEAR has less than 0,1% (about 30 
km2), and Norway´s BEAR only 0,4% (63 km2). (Tables 8 and 9, Figs. 7 and 8)
Fig. 7. Proportions of different protection regime classes (according to general BPAN 
classification) in existing PA area of the BEAR part of each country and the BEAR as 
a whole.
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It is also worth noting that the apparent Russian highest absolute figures of 
total PA area (Chapter 2.4.2) is mainly the result of the amount of class 2 and 
class 3 PA area, in other words PA area that does not ensure the safety of terrestrial 
ecosystems against the main threats. For example PAs in which commercial 
logging is prohibited could still be destroyed, for instance by an unpredicted 
mining project, or fragmented by road construction. A comparison based on 
figures only for class 1 PAs shows Russia’s BEAR has only 38,8% of total class 1 PA 
area (or 34,2% when Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land are excluded) within 
the BEAR; BEAR parts of Finland and Sweden together, despite covering a smaller 
area, hold more class 1 PA area.
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BEAR territory Total 
PA area, 
km2
Class 1, 
Strong 
protection, 
km2
Class 2, 
Moderate 
protection, 
km2
Class 3, 
Weak 
protection, 
km2
Planned 
protected 
areas, 
km2
Norway 16 494 13 361 3 069 63 2 938
Sweden 37 588 37 559 0 30 3 520
Finland 37 776 35 315 2 461 0 20
Russia 139 704 54 689 73 896 11 119 52 687
Russia, excluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
116 860 48 205 57 536 11 119 52 687
Novaya Zemlya and  
Franz Josef Land 22 844 6 484 16 360 0 0
BEAR, excluding  
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
208 718 134 440 63 066 11 212 59 165
BEAR 231 561 140 924 79 426 11 212 59 165
0 50 000 100 000 150 000 200 000 250 000 300 000
Norway
Sweden
Finland
Russia
BEAR
1 – Strong
2 – Medium
3 – Weak
BEAR, excluding
Novaya Zemlya and
Franz Josef Land
km2
Table 8. Total area of existing PAs by protection regime class (according to general BPAN classification).
Fig. 8. Total areas of existing PAs according to protection regime class in general 
BPAN classification, by the BEAR part of each country and for the BEAR as a whole.
The strictness of PA regimes varies by region but follows more or less the 
country trends. Thus, the proportion of PA area with strong protection regime 
is close to 100% of the total PA area in Norrbotten and Västerbotten (Sweden), 
exceeds 90% in Lapland (Finland), 80% in Northern Ostrobothnia and Kainuu 
(Finland) and in Finnmark and Nordland (Norway), and 60% in Troms (Norway). 
However, not any region in the Russian BEAR has a proportion exceeding 50% 
(Table 9 and Fig. 9).
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It is also remarkable that the BEAR PAs with weak protection regime in practice 
exist only in Russia. The only administrative region in the Nordic countries in 
which the proportion of class 3 exceeds 1% is Norwegian Finnmark (1,07%). The 
Finnish BEAR, and Troms (Norway) have no class 3 PAs at all. Among the Russian 
regions, the proportion of weakly protected PA area is highest in the Murmansk 
Region (19,2%), with Karelia and Komi both having over 10% of their PA area in 
this class.
Administrative region Class 1, 
Strong 
protection
Class 2, 
Medium level 
protection
Class 3, 
Weak 
protection
Nordland 87,57 12,37 0,06
Troms 60,19 39,81 0,00
Finnmark 87,71 11,22 1,07
Norwegian part of BEAR in total 81,01 18,61 0,38
Västerbotten 99,77 0,00 0,23
Norrbotten 99,98 0,00 0,02
Swedish part of BEAR in total 99,92 0,00 0,08
Northern Ostrobothnia 87,71 12,29 0,00
Lapland 94,58 5,42 0,00
Kainuu 84,28 15,72 0,00
Finnish part of BEAR in total 93,49 6,51 0,00
Republic of Karelia 20,99 67,03 11,98
Republic of Komi 47,39 41,77 10,84
Murmansk Region 31,17 49,68 19,16
Nenets Autonomous District 21,02 78,44 0,55
Arkhangelsk Region, excluding  
Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land 46,13 51,89 1,98
Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land 28,38 71,62 0,00
Arkhangelsk Region, including  
Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land 37,57 61,40 1,03
BEAR Part of Russia, excluding  
Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land 41,25 49,23 9,51
Russian part of BEAR in total 39,15 52,89 7,96
BEAR, excluding Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land 64,41 30,22 5,37
BEAR 60,86 34,30 4,84
Table 9. Division of PA area by protection regime class (according to general BPAN 
classification),% of the total PA area in the region/BEAR part of country.
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Fig. 9. Proportions of different protection regime classes (according to general BPAN 
classification) in existing total PA area by region
2.4.5 
PAs by detailed BPAN classification
Splitting the general class 1 (strong protection) of the general BPAN classification 
into three sub-classes provides a clearer understanding of the predominant nature 
conservation model for each BEAR country/region (Maps 7 and 8).
PAs with full (class 1a) or strict (class 1b) protection regimes exist only in Russia 
and Finland, and are totally absent in Sweden and Norway, i.e. certain types of 
economic or recreational activities are allowed in virtually all of the Scandinavian 
PAs. By definition these are, more or less, non-destructive activities (like berry 
picking or reindeer grazing). However, sometimes their non-destructive nature 
is questionable on the basis of their cumulative impact, especially if regulation is 
inadequate and/or their volume exceeds sustainability levels.
It is also important to notice that the strictest protection level (full protection, 
class 1a) in the BEAR applies almost only to the Russian PA system; the small 
area (56 km2, or about 0,15% of the total terrestrial PA area in the Finnish BEAR) 
in Finland seems like a marginal case – this protection regime is used more in 
areas outside the BEAR in southern Finland but remains still uncommon. The 
tradition of nearly complete protection is connected with the late 19th century 
Russian concept of zapovedniks – strict scientific nature reserves, supposed to serve 
as “models of nature”, the reference points of intact nature for monitoring human-
induced changes outside them (for more about historical roots of the zapovednik 
WW  Map 7. Protection regimes 
of PAs in the Barents 
Region (detailed BPAN 
classification).
WT  Map 8. Protection regimes 
of PAs in mainland 
BEAR (detailed BPAN 
classification).!(
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concept see: Weiner 1988). Although nowadays being under process of erosion by 
the totally different economic model, social conditions, and governmental policy 
of modern Russia, the full protection regime in Russian strict nature reserves 
(zapovednik) and strict protection zones of national parks helps to preserve the 
most intact natural areas and plays an extraordinary role in nature conservation in 
the BEAR. The 33 500 km2 of class 1a PA area located in the BEAR part of Russia 
makes 24,0% (nearly a quarter!) of Russia’s total PA area in the BEAR, and 14,5% of 
the total PA area in the BEAR as a whole.
Throughout the Region only 3 300 km2 (1,44% of the total terrestrial PA area) 
have been classified as class 1b. As with class 1a, these areas are also located only 
in Russia and Finland. While Russia holds 99,8% of the BEAR’s terrestrial PA area 
with class 1a protection regime (33 480 km2), it has 58,5% (1 950 km2) of class 1b, 
the other 41,5% (1 390 km2) being in Finland.
Class 1c (Strong protection) is by area the most common type of PA with strong 
or stricter protection regime in BEAR. PAs of this type are present in all four 
BEAR countries and occupy a total of 104 000 km2 (44,9% of the total terrestrial PA 
area in the BEAR). Thus it is the most common regime throughout the BEAR as 
a whole, as well as in each country, excluding Russia, where class 1a and class 2 
both cover more area. This probably reflects the more reasonable Nordic model 
of nature conservation: the most destructive activities (like logging, mining, and 
construction) are prohibited while others are only partly restricted and regulated. 
(Fig. 10)
It is also notable that in class 1c PAs, very remote or otherwise difficult to access 
areas achieve in practice conservation level equivalent to class 1b or even 1a since 
only few or no people ever visit them. Thus some PAs in Norway and Sweden also 
include areas, in which the objectives of the strictest conservation regimes are met 
in practice.
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Fig. 10. Proportions of different protection regime classes (according to detailed 
BPAN classification) in existing total PA area by the BEAR part of each country  
and for the BEAR as a whole.
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The distribution of class 1a PAs over administrative regions shows that the 
greatest area with full protection regime is located in the Republic of Komi (64,95% 
of the BEAR’s total PA area of this class); 22,0% is found in the Arkhangelsk Region 
– the major part (19,3%) on Novaya Zemlya (Map 7); and 9,0% in the Murmansk 
Region.
In fact, the majority of the BEAR’s PA area with full or strict protection regime 
(class 1a and class 1b) is located within only a few PAs, mainly on the Ural 
Mountains in the Republic of Komi and on the Arctic islands, where such regimes 
are relatively easy to establish due to the low density of local human population. 
The most important of these PAs are Pechora-Ilych Strict Nature Reserve 
(zapovednik) and Yugid Va National Park (Komi), Lapland Strict Nature Reserve 
(Murmansk Region), and the Russian Arctic National Park (Novaya Zemlya, 
Arkhangelsk Region), in which the situation may be temporary and subject to 
changes when the park regulations and zoning are officially adopted.
See Figs. 11 and 12 for more details on the distribution of other protection 
regime classes.
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Fig. 11. Total areas of existing PAs according to protection regime class in detailed BPAN classification, 
by region.
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2.5 
Representativeness of the protected area network
Dmitry Aksenov, Jyri Mikkola, Irina Danilova, Elena Esipova,  
Nikolay Sobolev, Tore Opdahl, and Frédéric Forsmark
2.5.1 
Representativeness by biotope group/
ecosystem (land cover analysis)
2.5.1.1 Method and background data
To evaluate how various biotope groups and ecosystems are represented in the PA 
network of the BEAR, the areas occupied by various ecosystems/biotope groups, 
both inside the protected areas and throughout the region, have been measured 
and compared. For this an harmonized GIS data on ecosystems/biotope groups/
vegetation, unified for the whole BEAR territory, was needed. Two key demands 
for such a map were A) spatial accuracy (the map should be detailed enough and 
have the spatial resolution equal to or better than that of the PA boundaries), and 
B) a compatible system of classes throughout the region.
At the outset there was no available dataset, map of vegetation or landscapes 
which would satisfy both of the mentioned criteria. Most of the earlier region-wide 
studies have produced only maps too general for the BPAN analysis (with scales of 
Fig. 12. Proportions of PA area of different protection regime classes (detailed BPAN classification)  
in total PA area, by region.
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1: 1 000 000 or even less detailed), while the PA datasets used in the BPAN project 
have a scale of 1: 100 000 – 1: 200 000. Another problem faced was the often very 
different approaches used for classifying vegetation and ecosystems by scientists 
from Russia and by scientists from the Nordic countries.
To solve these problems, land cover datasets based on satellite data and 
classifying the land surface into general classes including the basic types of the 
ecosystems/biotope groups, have been used in the project. It is evident that this 
approach cannot fully replace the analysis of vegetation maps with more detailed 
biotope division. However, it provides an acceptable proxy for a theoretically 
ideal ecosystem/biotope group type map, which has a reduced set of classes, but 
still allows the drawing of basic conclusions for PA network representativeness. 
In other words, for this analysis, spatial resolution is prioritised over thematic 
resolution.
For the Nordic countries the CORINE Land Cover data was selected as a starting 
point. The advantage of this data is its Europe-wide coverage (CORINE is an EU 
project) and well-documented methodology and set of classes. Its key problem is 
the limited list of natural ecosystem/biotope group classes (for example, only three 
classes for forests and one class for wetlands). Also, the CORINE dataset, freely 
available from the CORINE programme website, has spatial resolution of 250 
metres, which makes it barely acceptable.
Because of this, the national versions of land cover with better quality and 
resolution (also produced within the framework of the CORINE programme) 
were used if available. For Finland the national CORINE Land Cover 2006 
(CLC2006) product with spatial resolution of 25 metres and a wider set of classes 
distinguishing more types of forests, for example, was used. For Norway the 
vectorised and nationally verified CORINE Land Cover 2006 (CLC2006) product 
(CORINE Land Cover is one of four land cover maps (AR5, AR50, AR250 and 
CLC) published by Skog og landskap. CLC was produced with support from the 
European Environmental Agency (EEA), which has joint ownership of the product) 
with the scale of 1: 100 000 was used. For Sweden, unfortunately, there was no 
better national dataset available for the project, and thus the standard CORINE 
250 metre resolution data (data of the European Topic Centre on Land Use and 
Spatial Information, 2010) was used, making all the land cover figures for Sweden 
somewhat less precise.
The challenge for Russia has for long been a total lack of detailed land cover 
data. So, for the Russian part of the BEAR the land cover dataset has been 
produced by the project experts with Landsat TM/ETM+ data. This mapping 
approach was used already for the “Ecological Gap Analysis of Northwest Russia” 
project (Kobyakov 2011; Kobyakov & Jakovlev 2013) for six administrative regions 
in Northwest Russia. During the BPAN project, mapping efforts were expanded 
to cover the whole of northern European Russia (including the Arctic islands of 
Novaya Zemlya, Franz Josef Land, Vaygach, and Kolguyev) and updated to the 
2010–2013 situation. This work was partly supported by the BPAN project, as well 
as by USAID and the University of Helsinki within the frameworks of several 
different projects.
The most recent multi-spectral medium-resolution (30 metres) satellite images, 
Landsat ETM+ and Landsat TM of the most recent date (2010–2013) found in 
the archives were used, with L1T data processing level. The interpretation and 
classification of biotopes have been done in ScanEx Image Processor with the 
Thematic Pro Module (earlier known as a ScanEx NeRIS), versions 2.x–3.x, by the 
method of training neural networks. The algorithm of the Kohonen neural network 
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was used (Kohonen 1982; Kohonen 1990; Fausett 1993; Haykin 1994; Patterson 
1996). Spectral profiles for each land cover class have been built using the ERDAS 
Imagine software tools. The field data from regional experts and various thematic 
maps (including available vegetation and forestry maps) have been used to create 
the profiles and the training areas. Forest cover mask has been used to separate 
certain classes with a method created by researchers from the University of South 
Dakota (Potapov et al. 2011). Croplands and large-scale infrastructure objects 
were identified visually and delineated manually. The analysis of multi-temporal 
Landsat data has been done for identifying certain land cover classes associated 
with recent human disturbances. Previously published change detection result 
datasets have been used (Yaroshenko et al. 2008).
The final land cover dataset of Russian regions includes the following land cover 
classes:
 1. Forests dominated by darkconifer species (spruce and fir)
 2. Green moss pine forests (mesic and semi-dry types)
 3. Dry pine forests (Cladonia-, Calluna-, Empetrum-, and bare rock types)
 4. Sphagnum pine forests (pine-forested wetlands)
 5. Deciduous small-leaved forests
 6. Mixed deciduous-coniferous forests (mainly secondary, gradually  
 recovering former coniferous forests)
 7. Sphagnum dominated bogs
 8. Sedge and grass mires and fens, also with some deciduous trees
 9. Wet fens and mires (with open water surface)
10. Clearcut areas
11. Fire scars (burnt areas)
12. Windfalls (wind-throw areas)
13. Water
14. Sparse tundra and mountain vegetation
15. Converted areas with no vegetation (mines, built environment etc.)
16. Cropland
17. Grasslands
18. Beaches, bare rock and other naturally bare ground
19. Bare clearcut areas (no vegetation)
20. Snow and ice
To make the CORINE-based data and Russian land cover data compatible, both 
of them have been re-classified to the final set of eleven common classes. The re-
classification system is presented in Table 10. In producing this re-classification not 
just the class names have been compared, but classes have also been checked by 
maps and satellite images, to ensure that they really mean the same type of land 
cover. Some correspondences which may look non-logical, may originate from this 
comparison.
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Table 10. Re-classification scheme for Nordic and Russian land cover.
Classes used for 
this analysis
Land cover class in the 
Russian dataset
CLC2006 class, 
Finland
CLC2006 class, 
Norway
CLC2006 class, 
Sweden
Coniferous forest 1 – Forests dominated by dark 
conifer species (spruce and fir)
2 – Green moss pine forests 
(mesic and semi-dry types)
3 – Dry pine forests (Cladonia-, 
Calluna-, Empetrum-, and bare 
rock types)
4 – Sphagnum pine forests 
(pine-forested wetlands)
312 – Coniferous 
forest
3.1.2 – Coniferous 
forest 
24 – Coniferous 
forest
Mixed forest 6 – Mixed deciduous-coniferous 
forests (mainly secondary, 
gradually recovering former 
coniferous forests)
313 – Mixed forest 3.1.3 – Mixed 
forest 
25 – Mixed forest
Deciduous forest 5 – Deciduous small-leaved 
forests
10 – Clearcut areas
11 – Fire scars (burnt areas)
12 – Windfalls (wind-throw areas)
19 – Bare clearcut areas  
(no vegetation)
311 – Broad-leaved 
forest
324 – Transitional 
woodland/shrub
3.1.1 – Broad-
leaved forest 
3.2.4 – 
Transitional 
woodland/shrub 
23 – Broad-leaved 
forest
33 – Burnt areas
29 – Transitional 
woodland-shrub
Open wetland 7 – Sphagnum dominated bogs
8 – Sedge and grass mires and 
fens, also with deciduous trees
9 – Wet fens and mires (with an 
open water on surface) 411 – 
Inland marshes
412 – Peatbogs
421 – Salt marshes
4.1.1 – Inland 
marshes 
4.1.2 – Peatbogs
35 – Inland 
marshes
36 – Peatbogs
37 – Salt marshes
38 – Salines
Grassland 17 – Grasslands 321 – Natural 
grassland
231 – Pastures
3.2.1 – Natural 
grassland 
2.3.1 – Pastures 
26 – Natural 
grasslands
18 – Pastures
Sparse tundra 
vegetation
14 – Sparse tundra and 
mountain vegetation
322 – Moors and 
heathland 
333 – Sparsely 
vegetated areas
3.2.2 – Moors and 
heath land 
3.3.3 – Sparsely 
vegetated areas 
27 – Moors and 
heathland
28 – Sclerophyllous 
vegetation,
32 – Sparsely 
vegetated areas,
Natural lack of 
vegetation
18 – Beaches, bare rock and 
other naturally bare ground
331 – Beaches, 
dunes, and sand 
plains
332 – Bare rock
3.3.1 – Beaches, 
dunes and sand 
plains
4.2.3 – Intertidal 
flats 
3.3.2 – Bare rock 
30 – Beaches, 
dunes, sands
39 – Intertidal flats
31 – Bare rock
Glaciers 20 – Snow and ice 3.3.5 – Glaciers 
and perpetual 
snow 
34 – Glaciers and 
perpetual snow
u
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Classes used for 
this analysis
Land cover class in the 
Russian dataset
CLC2006 class, 
Finland
CLC2006 class, 
Norway
CLC2006 class, 
Sweden
Agricultural land 16 – Cropland 211 – Non-irrigated 
arable land
222 – Fruit 
trees and berry 
plantations
242 – Complex 
cultivation
243 – Land 
principally occupied 
by agriculture, with 
significant areas of 
natural vegetation
2.1.1 – Non-
irrigated arable 
land 
2.4.2 – Complex 
cultivation 
2.4.3 – Land 
principally 
occupied by 
agriculture, 
with significant 
areas of natural 
vegetation 
12 – Non-irrigated 
arable land
13 – Permanently 
irrigated land
14 – Rice fields
15 – Vineyards
16 – Fruit trees and 
berry plantations
17 – Olive groves
19 – Annual crops 
associated with 
permanent crops
20 – Complex 
cultivation patterns
21 – Land 
principally occupied 
by agriculture, with 
significant areas of 
natural vegetation 
22 – Agro-forestry 
areas
Developed area 15 – Converted areas with 
no vegetation (mines, built 
environment etc.)
111 – Continuous 
urban fabric
112 – Discontinuous 
urban fabric
121 – Industrial or 
commercial units
122 – Road and 
rail networks and 
associated land
123 – Port areas
124 – Airports
131 – Mineral 
extraction sites
132 – Dump sites
133 – Construction 
sites
141 – Green urban 
areas
142 – Sport and 
leisure facilities
1.1.1 – Continuous 
urban fabric 
1.1.2 – 
Discontinuous 
urban fabric 
1.2.1 – Industrial 
or commercial 
units
1.2.2 – Road and 
rail networks and 
associated land 
1.2.3 – Port areas 
1.2.4 – Airports 
1.3.1 – Mineral 
extraction sites 
1.3.2 – Dump 
sites 
1.3.3 – 
Construction sites
1.4.1 – Green 
urban areas 
1.4.2 – Sport and 
leisure facilities 
1 – Continuous 
urban fabric
2 – Discontinuous 
urban fabric
3 – Industrial or 
commercial units
4 – Road and rail 
networks and 
associated land
5 – Port areas
6 – Airports
7 – Mineral 
extraction sites
8 – Dump sites
9 – Construction 
sites
10 – Green urban 
areas
11 – Sport and 
leisure facilities
Water 13 – Water 511 – Water 
courses
512 – Water 
bodies,
523 – Sea and 
ocean
5.1.1 – Water 
courses 
5.1.2 – Water 
bodies 
5.2.3 – Sea and 
ocean 
40 – Water 
courses,
41 – Water bodies,
42 – Coastal 
lagoons,
43 – Estuaries,
44 – Sea and ocean
...Table 10. Re-classification scheme for Nordic and Russian land cover.
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2.5.1.2 Total coverage of various land cover classes 
The distribution of these generalized classes is shown in Maps 9 and 10; absolute 
total figures by class are summarized in Table 11 (by country) and Table 12 (by 
administrative region). The Russian part of the BEAR, which occupies 75% of the 
whole BEAR terrestrial area, naturally holds more than a half of each land cover 
class (excluding grasslands), sometimes the absolutely dominant part of a class. 
Still, remarkable is the Russian dominance in glaciers (36 200 of 37 600 km2 or 
96,3% of the total area covered by glaciers), in mixed forests (221 800 of 246 700 km2 
or 89,9%), and in open wetlands (205 000 of 254 400 km2 or 80,9%). 
In the BEAR parts of the Nordic countries, remarkable are Norway’s proportion 
of sparse tundra vegetation (19,6% of the total area of this class in the BEAR) and 
areas with natural lack of vegetation (19,5%). In the BEAR Sweden and Finland 
together hold 27,1% of the total area of coniferous forests; while 21,0% of all 
croplands are in Finland (3 600 of 17 200 km2), as are 25,3% of other developed 
areas (2 400 of 9 300 km2). Sweden holds 1 800 of 4 700 km2 (38,8%) of grasslands 
in the BEAR, though the total figures for this class may be very approximate, due 
to the relatively little area occupied by this biotope group and high similarity with 
some other classes on satellite images. Finland is the only BEAR country that has 
no glacier covered area.
Even a quick glance to the maps 9 and 10 reveals that, outside the eastern and 
southern parts of Finnmark, Norway, the Norwegian, forests in the BEAR are 
pretty isolated from the well-connected main body of the Fennoscandian and 
nortwest Russian forests by vast tundra (in this case alpine, or oroarctic tundra) 
areas. Many of these forest areas are also rather isolated from each other by natural 
fragmentation factors, mainly fiords of the Norwegian Sea and mountain tundras. 
This situation may create favourable conditions for endemism in their species pool, 
and favour species that have a natural capacity to survive in fragmented landscape. 
On the other hand, the situation may make at least some species very vulnerable to 
major natural or human-induced disturbances.
The largest bodies of coniferous forests in the BEAR are found in the Republic 
of Komi (158 300 km2, 33,7% of all coniferous forests in the BEAR) and the 
Arkhangelsk Region (99 000 km2, 21,0%). Similarly, the Republic of Komi also 
has 42,3% (104 400 km2) of the mixed forests, while the Arkhangelsk Region, even 
without its Arctic islands, is the leader in the area of open wetlands (67 900 km2, 
26,7%).
Table 11. Total areas of land cover classes in the terrestrial BEAR by country and for the BEAR as a 
whole, km2.
 Norway Sweden Finland Russia BEAR
Coniferous forest 3 627 63 445 63 762 339 418 470 252
Mixed forest 928 5 757 18 254 221 793 246 732
Deciduous forest 24 353 32 724 30 229 173 854 261 161
Open wetland 6 549 18 619 23 618 205 588 254 373
Grassland 2 1 823 658 2 217 4 700
Sparse tundra vegetation 57 296 25 856 6 358 202 325 291 835
Natural lack of vegetation 12 196 3 349 1 322 45 631 62 498
Glaciers 1 131 269 0 36 209 37 608
Agricultural land 2 171 1 570 3 610 9 818 17 170
Developed area 284 591 2 356 6 084 9 316
Water 4 329 11 367 10 669 71 112 97 477
Total 112 866 165 369 160 837 1 314 049 1 753 121
WW  Map 9. Land cover in the 
Barents Region.
WT  Map 10. Land cover in 
mainland BEAR.!(
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Table 12. Total areas of land cover classes by region, km2.
 Norway Sweden Finland Russia
 
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostro- 
bothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic 
of Karelia
Republic 
of Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region 
(mainland)
Novaya 
Zemlya and 
Franz Josef 
Land
Coniferous forest 2 277 330 1 020 27 923 35 522 15 893 36 564 11 305 54 315 158 259 20 438 7 456 98 951 0
Mixed forest 564 159 205 1 775 3 981 4 916 10 323 3 016 29 502 104 350 24 011 2 697 61 233 0
Deciduous forest 7 390 6 350 10 613 12 875 19 849 6 203 19 808 4 218 21 480 57 653 27 712 2 248 64 760 0
Open wetland 1 499 917 4 134 5 278 13 341 4 728 16 841 2 049 31 904 43 728 19 058 42 914 67 865 119
Grassland 1 1 0 401 1 422 222 325 111 0 1 081 0 124 1 012 0
Sparse tundra 
vegetation 17 928 12 723 26 645 5 466 20 390 0 6 358 0 0 42 960 40 244 109 339 285 9 498
Natural lack of 
vegetation 4 457 3 731 4 008 315 3 034 36 1 275 10 62 358 2 204 226 44 779
Glaciers 888 182 60 2 267 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 36 209
Agricultural land 1 241 702 229 1 065 505 2 550 611 450 1 505 1 827 43 4 6 439 0
Developed area 151 72 61 236 355 1 050 871 436 945 2 876 586 51 1 627 0
Water 1 983 709 1 638 4 024 7 343 1 816 5994 2 860 32 765 4 413 11 208 11 558 5 135 6 032
Total 38 379 25 876 48 611 59 360 106 009 37 414 98 968 24 455 172 477 417 504 143 303 176 594 307 533 96 637
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The Arctic islands of Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land, which 
administratively are a part of the Arkhangelsk Region, contain 44 800 km2 (71,6%) 
of the natural (not glacier or permanent snow) non-vegetated area and 36 200 km2 
(96,3%) of the glacier and permanent snow area. The largest total area of sparsely 
vegetated tundra territories in a single administrative region is located in the 
Nenets Autonomous District, with 109 300 km2 (37,5% of the total in the BEAR). 
The area of sparsely vegetated land is also significant in the Murmansk Region (40 
200 km2, 13,8%); in the Republic of Komi (43 000 km2, 14,7%), mainly on the Ural 
Mountains; on the islands of Novaya Zemlya; in Lapland (Finland); and in the 
BEAR parts of Sweden and Norway.
However, the percentage figures indicating the proportion of each land cover 
class of the total area of BEAR tell much more than the absolute figures. Table 13 
and Fig. 13 show the proportion of land cover classes by country.
Thus, 87,9% of the total terrestrial area of the BEAR is covered by only 5 classes 
– three classes of forest plus open wetlands and sparse tundra vegetation. Another 
5,6% are inland waters, 3,6% natural bare grounds, and 2,2% glaciers. Croplands 
and developed areas occupy below 1% each. Nearly all percentage figures for 
Russia are close to the average figures for the BEAR as a whole. This is not 
surprising since, as mentioned above, Russia has 75% of the total BEAR landmass 
and thus makes the biggest input in the averages. So, it is particularly interesting 
to study the deviations of the Nordic countries from the Russia-dominated BEAR’s 
average figures.
Coniferous forests occupy more than a quarter of the BEAR’s total terrestrial 
area – 26,8% (470 300 km2); in the Russian part of BEAR the figure is 25,8%. 
The BEAR parts of Finland and Sweden have remarkably higher coverages of 
coniferous forests – 39,6% and 38,4% respectively. Their intensive silviculture 
practices, mainly favouring coniferous trees over deciduous trees, and including 
pre-commercial and intermediate thinnings, as well as active planting or re-sowing 
after final felling, seem to be the most obvious explanation. The Norwegian BEAR 
has the lowest coverage of coniferous forests (3,2%), which is probably due to 
several factors. Mountainous terrain in combination with northern location and (in 
places) extremely marine climate may be the main reason. In addition, in places 
the lack of coniferous forests is possibly due to impact from earlier land use like 
harvesting coniferous trees for construction timber and clearing coniferous forests 
for pastures that later have gone out of use, and have in recent years turned (or are 
turning) into deciduous forests.
In regard to proportion of mixed forests, the BEAR parts of Finland and Sweden 
differ dramatically: while Finland (11,4%) is closer to Russia (16,9%), Sweden 
(3,5%) is closer to Norway (0,8%). This may again be explained by differences 
in silviculture practices. However, the explanation may also lie in differences in 
classification approaches: forests classified by satellite data as mixed usually have 
a big enough proportion of coniferous trees for them to be classed as coniferous 
stands by traditional national forestry classifications. Depending on what ground 
data were used for verification of satellite image interpretation, the distinction 
threshold between coniferous and mixed forest may vary. The data available for 
the BPAN project was not sufficient to conclude if this may be the case between 
Sweden and Finland.
Comparing the total coverage of coniferous and mixed forests together by 
country may give a more conservative estimation. Coniferous and mixed forests 
together occupy 40,9% of the total BEAR terrestrial area (for Russia 42,7%). In 
Norway the figure is still only 4,0%. Finland leads with 51,0% and Sweden has 
41,9% – perhaps not dramatically but still significantly less. At the same time 
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the BEAR parts of all three Nordic countries have almost identical coverage by 
deciduous forests, including both natural and secondary ones: 18,8%, 19,8%, and 
21,6% for Finland, Sweden and Norway respectively. So, the dominant part of 
Norwegian BEAR forests is deciduous (due to previously mentioned factors). 
Russia has lower coverage by deciduous forests (13,2%), closer to the average for 
the whole of the BEAR (14,9%).
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 Norway Sweden Finland Russia BEAR
Coniferous forest 3,21 38,37 39,64 25,83 26,82
Mixed forest 0,82 3,48 11,35 16,88 14,07
Deciduous forest 21,58 19,79 18,79 13,23 14,90
Open wetland 5,80 11,26 14,68 15,65 14,51
Grassland 0,00 1,10 0,41 0,17 0,27
Sparse tundra vegetation 50,76 15,64 3,95 15,40 16,65
Natural lack of vegetation 10,81 2,03 0,82 3,47 3,56
Glaciers 1,00 0,16 – 2,76 2,15
Agricultural land 1,92 0,95 2,24 0,75 0,98
Developed area 0,25 0,36 1,47 0,46 0,53
Water 3,84 6,87 6,63 5,41 5,56
Table 13. Proportions of land cover classes of the total terrestrial area of the BEAR part of each country 
and the BEAR as a whole,%.
Fig. 13. Proportions of land cover classes of the total terrestrial area of the BEAR part of each country 
and the BEAR as a whole.
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All types of forests together cover 55,8% (978 100 km2) of the total BEAR 
terrestrial area. The Russian part, as usual, has a similar figure of 55,9%. The 
Norwegian part has 25,1% (28 900 km2) covered by forests (mainly deciduous), 
which is the lowest proportion among the BEAR countries; in Finland and Sweden 
the figures are 69,8% (112 200 km2) and 61,6% (101 900 km2) respectively. In the 
BEAR Finland has, after Russia (15,6%), the highest coverage by open wetlands 
(14,7%) with 14,5% for the BEAR as a whole. The figures for Sweden (11,3%) and 
Norway (5,8%) are lower probably due to their larger mountainous area coverage.
The two major treeless land cover classes other than wetlands and glaciers – 
sparse vegetation of tundra and natural lack of vegetation (like bare rocks) – are 
often associated and form the treeless tundra or high altitude ecosystem mosaic. 
Together they cover 20,2% of the total BEAR terrestrial area (354 300 km2). 
Among the BEAR’s sub-parts Norway has the highest coverage (61,6%), while the 
correspondent figure for Finland (4,8%) is the lowest. Sweden (17,7%) and Russia 
(18,9%) have similar coverages in these classes.
Among the administrative regions, Västerbotten (Sweden) with 47,0% of its total 
area, Kainuu (Finland) with 46,2%, Northern Ostrobothnia (Finland) with 42,5%, 
the Republic of Komi with 37,9%, and Lapland (Finland) with 36,9% have the 
highest coniferous forest coverage. In other regions the proportion does not exceed 
35%; the lowest figures are in Troms (Norway) with 1,3%, Finnmark with 2,1% and 
the Nenets Autonomous District with 4,2%. The islands of Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land have no coniferous forest, in fact, no forest at all.
The regions with the largest proportions of coniferous forest cover also lead in 
the combined coniferous + mixed figures, but in a different order: the Republic of 
Komi (Russia) with 62,9%, Kainuu (Finland) with 58,6%, Northern Ostrobothnia 
(Finland) with 55,6%, Västerbotten (Sweden) with 50,0%, and Lapland (Finland) 
with 47,4%. The Republic of Karelia (Russia) with 48,6% also joins the 45%+ group. 
Also the Arkhangelsk Region (Russia) has 52,1% coverage of coniferous and 
mixed forests together, if the islands of Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land are 
excluded.
The leaders in the proportion of open wetland area coverage, with proportions 
exceeding 15%, are three Russian regions: Nenets Autonomous District (24,3%), 
Arkhangelsk Region (excluding Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land) with 22,1%, 
and the Republic of Karelia (18,5%), followed by Lapland (17,0%).
The highest proportions of the classes “sparsely vegetated tundra” and “no-
vegetation” combined are found in three Norwegian regions: Troms (63,6%), 
Finnmark (63,1%), and Nordland (58,3%); Russia’s Nenets Autonomous District 
has 62,0%. Also the islands of Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land, if counted 
separately from the rest of the Arkhangelsk Region, have 56,2% of their area in 
these classes with a further 37,5% of their combined territory covered by glaciers 
and areas of permanent snow.
The Republic of Karelia (Russia) is the clear leader in the proportion of inland 
water area (19,0%), holding the largest lakes in the BEAR (and for that matter in the 
whole of Europe): Lake Ladoga and Lake Onega. The only other region exceeding 
10% is Kainuu (Finland) with 11,7%.
See Table 14 and Fig. 14 for other figures and their graphic presentation.
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 Norway Sweden Finland Russia
 Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostro- 
bothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic 
of Karelia
Republic 
of Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region 
(mainland)
Novaya 
Zemlya and 
Franz Josef 
Land
Coniferous forest 5,93 1,27 2,10 47,04 33,51 42,48 36,95 46,23 31,49 37,91 14,26 4,22 32,18 0,00
Mixed forest 1,47 0,61 0,42 2,99 3,76 13,14 10,43 12,33 17,10 24,99 16,76 1,53 19,91 0,00
Deciduous forest 19,25 24,54 21,83 21,69 18,72 16,58 20,01 17,25 12,45 13,81 19,34 1,27 21,06 0,00
Open wetland 3,90 3,54 8,50 8,89 12,58 12,64 17,02 8,38 18,50 10,47 13,30 24,30 22,07 0,12
Grassland <0,005 <0,005 0,00 0,67 1,34 0,59 0,33 0,45 0,00 0,26 <0,005 0,07 0,33 0,00
Sparse tundra 
vegetation 46,71 49,17 54,81 9,21 19,23 0,00 6,42 0,00 0,00 10,29 28,08 61,92 0,09 9,83
Natural lack of 
vegetation 11,61 14,42 8,25 0,53 2,86 0,10 1,29 0,04 0,04 0,09 0,00 0,12 0,07 46,34
Glaciers 2,31 0,70 0,12 <0,005 0,25 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 37,47
Agricultural land 3,23 2,71 0,47 1,79 0,48 6,81 0,62 1,84 0,87 0,44 0,03 0,00 2,09 <0,005
Developed area 0,39 0,28 0,12 0,40 0,33 2,81 0,88 1,78 0,55 0,69 0,41 0,03 0,53 0,00
Water 5,17 2,74 3,37 6,78 6,93 4,85 6,06 11,69 19,00 1,06 7,82 6,54 1,67 6,24
Table 14. Proportions of land cover classes of the total terrestrial area of each region,%.
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2.5.1.3 Land cover in PAs
2.5.1.3.1 General figures on BEAR and country level
How much of each land cover class area is protected inside existing PAs is an 
essential factor in evaluating the representativeness of the PA network. Even a 
glance at Maps 11 and 12 (showing the land cover classes inside the existing PAs) 
reveals it is evident that the proportion of mountain (oroartic) tundra and other 
treeless areas is sufficient in many of the large PAs.
The absolute figures and the proportion of each land cover class are presented in 
Tables 15 and 16, and in Figs. 15 and 16.
In the BEAR as a whole, the forested and non-forested natural ecosystems 
cover approximately equal areas inside the existing PAs, though the forested area 
is slightly larger. Thus, forested lands cover 48,2% (111 700 km2) while natural 
treeless areas (open wetlands, sparsely vegetated tundra, bare ground, glaciers) 
and grasslands (including both pastures and natural grasslands) together cover 
46,1% (106 700 km2) of the total protected area. Another 5,3% (18 200 km2) of PA 
area is covered by inland waters, and the proportion of heavily human converted 
areas is below 1%.
Coniferous forests alone occupy 26,4% (61 200 km2) of the total terrestrial PA 
area in the BEAR, coniferous and mixed forests together 36,5% (84 400 km2), and 
deciduous forests 11,8% (27 300 km2). Open wetlands cover 13,8% (31 900 km2), 
tundra vegetation 20,2% (46 700 km2), and natural bare grounds 3,8% (8 700 km2). 
Glaciers and permanent snow cover another 7,4% (18 200 km2), and grasslands 
about 0,5% (1 100 km2).
Fig. 14. Proportions of land cover classes of the total terrestrial area of each region.
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Russia (52,2%, 72 900 km2) has the greatest forest coverage in its terrestrial PAs 
in the BEAR. Excluding deciduous forests, the figures for coniferous and mixed 
forests combined are 44,5% and 62 200 km2; for coniferous forests alone 30,2% and 
42 200 km2. After forests, the next biggest parts of Russian terrestrial PA area in the 
BEAR are occupied by sparse tundra vegetation (13,8%, 19 300 km2), open wetlands 
(13,0%, 18 000 km2), and glaciers and permanent snow (12,5%, 17 500 km2). 
The share of glaciers is extraordinary high in comparison with the other BEAR 
countries. Another 5,3% (7 400 km2) are inland waters, with other classes each 
having below 1% coverage, apart from naturally bare ground, which covers 2,4% 
(3 400 km2) of the total PA area. In brief, Russian PAs in the BEAR protect mainly 
mixed and coniferous forests, tundra, wetlands and glaciers, some fresh waters and 
some deciduous forests (Fig. 16).
 Norway Sweden Finland Russia BEAR
Coniferous forest 353 8 252 10 417 42 185 61 207
Mixed forest 55 1 087 2 059 19 998 23 200
Deciduous forest 1 966 7 398 7 169 10 759 27 292
Open wetland 856 4 538 8 320 18 232 31 946
Grassland 0 812 168 167 1 147
Sparse tundra vegetation 9 474 12 080 5 902 19 262 46 718
Natural lack of vegetation 2 895 1 462 983 3 407 8 747
Glaciers 504 199 – 17 465 18 167
Agricultural land 13 8 6 388 415
Developed area 10 2 31 454 497
Water 368 1 743 2 725 7 408 12 244
Table 15. Total areas of land cover classes within terrestrial PAs by the BEAR part of each country and 
for the BEAR as a whole, km2.
Fig 15. Total areas of land cover classes within terrestrial PAs by the BEAR part of each country and for 
the BEAR as a whole. 
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Fig. 16. Proportions of land cover classes of the total terrestrial PA area of the BEAR part of each 
country and the BEAR as a whole.
 Norway Sweden Finland Russia BEAR
Coniferous forest 2,14 21,96 27,57 30,19 26,43
Mixed forest 0,33 2,89 5,45 14,31 10,02
Deciduous forest 11,92 19,69 18,98 7,70 11,79
Open wetland 5,19 12,07 22,02 13,05 13,79
Grassland 0,00 2,16 0,44 0,12 0,50
Sparse tundra vegetation 57,44 32,14 15,62 13,79 20,17
Natural lack of vegetation 17,55 3,89 2,60 2,44 3,78
Glaciers 3,05 0,53 – 12,50 7,84
Agricultural land 0,08 0,02 0,02 0,28 0,18
Developed area 0,06 0,01 0,08 0,32 0,21
Water 2,23 4,64 7,21 5,30 5,29
Table 16. Proportions of land cover classes of the total terrestrial PA area of the BEAR part of each 
country and the BEAR as a whole,%.
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In contrast to the Russian part of the BEAR, treeless ecosystems dominate in 
the PAs of the Norwegian part of the terrestrial BEAR, with 57,4% (9 500 km2) of 
total PA area representing sparse tundra vegetation and another 17,6% (2 900 km2) 
naturally bare ground; 3,1% (500 km2) is glaciers and permanent snow. The share 
of forest biotopes is 14,4% (2 400 km2), of which 2 000 km2 (11,9% of the total PA 
area in the Norwegian BEAR) is deciduous forests. Open wetlands cover 5,2% (900 
km2) and inland water 2,2% (400 km2). In brief, Norway’s PAs in the BEAR protect 
mainly sparsely vegetated tundra and naturally bare ground, as well as deciduous 
forests, some open wetlands and mountain glaciers (Fig. 16).
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Among all the BEAR countries, Finland has the biggest proportion of its 
terrestrial PA area in the BEAR occupied by open wetlands (22,0%, 8 300km2), 
which is comparable with the coverage by coniferous forests (27,6%, or 10 400 km2). 
However, forests are still the dominating ecosystem type inside Finnish terrestrial 
PAs in the BEAR, with coverage of 52,0% (19 700 km2), which is similar to the 
Russian figures. Coniferous and mixed forests together cover 33,0% (12 500 km2), 
while deciduous forests cover 19,0% (7 200 km2). Finland also has 15,6% (5 900 km2) 
covered by sparsely vegetated tundra and 2,6% (1 000 km2) of natural bare ground, 
which are also close to corresponding Russian figures. Finland also has the highest 
share of inland water, i.e. 7,2% (2 700 km2) of its total terrestrial PA area in the 
BEAR. Thus, the most common land cover classes in the Finnish terrestrial PAs in 
the BEAR are forests, both coniferous and deciduous, open wetlands, and tundra 
vegetation, plus a significant share of inland waters (Fig. 16).
The land cover distribution of the Swedish terrestrial PA network in the BEAR 
is similar to Finland’s, but with smaller proportions of coniferous forests and 
wetlands in favour of tundra areas (Fig. 16). Thus, Sweden has 22,0% (8 300 km2) 
covered by coniferous forests, 19,7% (7 400 km2) by deciduous forests, and 2,8% 
(1 000 km2,) by mixed forests, making a total of 44,5% (16 700 km2) forest coverage 
of the terrestrial PAs. Tundra vegetation is the second most dominant class after 
forests, with 32,1% (12 100 km2); another 3,9% (1 500 km2) is bare ground, often 
associated with tundra; 12,1% (4 500 km2) are open wetlands. Inland waters cover 
4,6% (1 700km2). Sweden also has the highest grassland coverage in its PA network 
in the BEAR with 2,2% (800km2) of the total terrestrial PA area.
2.5.1.3.2 Current protection% on BEAR and country level
While the figures above show what biotope group types are actually present in 
the existing BEAR PA territory (and how strongly), they do not tell directly how 
much of the total area of each biotope group (land cover class) present in the 
BEAR is protected inside the PAs. As the Target 11 defines the threshold of 17% of 
the terrestrial area to be protected, and in addition requires the PA network to be 
representative, it is natural to measure how far away the level of protection of each 
biotope group type (land cover class) is from this threshold. Table 17 and Fig. 17 
present the ratio of the PA area of each land cover class to the total area of this class 
in the BEAR by country.
For the terrestrial part of the BEAR as a whole, only grasslands (24,4%) and 
glaciers (48,3%) have so far reached the 17% threshold; sparse tundra vegetation 
(16,0%) is getting close. None of the forested land cover classes, or the open 
wetland class is getting close. This does not seem like a great achievement as 
grasslands in general occupy very little area in the BEAR, and glaciers and 
tundra are the least valuable lands for most human activities, making them the 
easiest to protect. The figure of 48,3% for glaciers typifies this approach to nature 
conservation – to protect what is easiest to protect and what is least threatened.
The highest level of protection of coniferous forests has been reached in 
Finland’s BEAR area (16,3%), while the lowest level (9,7%) is in Norway, so the 
area of protected coniferous forest does not reach the 17% threshold in the BEAR 
part of any country, nor in the BEAR as a whole. Deciduous forests are remarkably 
better protected in the BEAR parts of Finland (23,7)% and Sweden (22,6%), 
surpassing the 17% threshold. The land cover data provides no direct indication 
on how much of those deciduous forests are natural and how much secondary 
(early succession stages). However, Map 12 reveals that the vast majority of these 
protected deciduous forests are located adjacent to sparsely vegetated or bare 
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tundra areas, and are thus natural or near natural mountain-birch (Betula pubescens 
czerepanovii) forests. The amount of other protected deciduous forests is very little. 
The 17% threshold is also reached by mixed forest protection in Sweden´s BEAR 
(18,9%).
Open wetlands are also rather well protected in the BEAR parts of Finland 
(35,2%) and Sweden (24,4%), but neither Norway (13,1%) nor Russia (8,9%) achieve 
the 17% threshold.
The degree of sparse tundra vegetation protection in the BEAR is very uneven 
among countries: Finland (92,8%) leads, followed by Sweden (46,%), Norway 
(16,5%) and Russia (only 9,5%). Norway fails to achieve the 17% threshold, even 
though sparse vegetation of tundra occupies more than a half of total Norwegian 
PA area in the BEAR.
Natural bare ground areas are also very well protected in the BEAR parts of the 
Nordic countries, unlike in Russia. Thus, Finland has 74,4% protected, Sweden 
has 43,7%, and Norway 23,7%. Russia has only 7,5% of such areas in its BEAR 
protected. However, bare ground areas in general are perhaps the least threatened 
(or second least, after glaciers) by direct human activities. Protection of more 
threatened ecosystems may be the right priority for PA network development.
Relatively high protection level of inland waters is also remarkable, especially 
in Finland´s BEAR, where it reaches 25,4%. Further, both in Finland and Sweden 
there are additional protected waters not included in PAs and thus not included in 
these figures.
Developed areas have minor representation inside PAs in all the BEAR 
countries, which is a sign of accurate design of PAs. Only Russia´s BEAR has a 
significant level of human-managed areas protected: it protects 3,9% of croplands 
and 7,5% of its other human converted areas. This may be partly explained by the 
fact that some croplands are very important stop-over sites for migratory birds 
and waterfowl and have been protected as such, and some other types of human 
converted areas may also be reasonable to have inside PAs, e.g. cultural and 
historical landscapes or tourist infrastructure.
Table 17. Protection% of land cover classes,% of the total area of each land cover class within the 
terrestrial BEAR part of each country and the BEAR as a whole.
 Norway Sweden Finland Russia BEAR
Coniferous forest 9,73 13,01 16,34 12,43 13,02
Mixed forest 5,94 18,89 11,28 9,02 9,40
Deciduous forest 8,07 22,61 23,71 6,19 10,45
Open wetland 13,07 24,37 35,23 8,87 12,56
Grassland 0,00 44,55 25,49 7,55 24,41
Sparse tundra vegetation 16,54 46,72 92,83 9,52 16,01
Natural lack of vegetation 23,74 43,66 74,36 7,47 13,99
Glaciers 44,54 73,93 – 48,23 48,31
Agricultural land 0,61 0,52 0,17 3,95 2,42
Developed area 3,38 0,36 1,33 7,46 5,34
Water 8,49 15,34 25,54 10,42 12,56
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2.5.1.3.3 Expected input of planned PAs on BEAR and country level
After the establishment of the planned PAs, the 17% threshold will be additionally 
reached in land cover classes of sparse vegetation of tundra in the BEAR as a whole 
– 20,26% (expected augmentation + 12 418,56 km2) and particularly in Norway 
– 18,24% (+ 975,73 km2); for open wetlands in Norway – 21,26% (+ 536,40 km2); 
and for inland waters in Sweden – 17,43% (+ 3517,45 km2). Several indices will 
approach the 17% threshold: coniferous forests in the BEAR as a whole – 16,79% 
(+ 17 694,38 km2), in Russia – 16,97% (+ 15337,98 km2) and in Sweden – 16,46% (+ 2 
189,81 km2); inland waters in the BEAR as a whole – 16,61% (+ 59 160,18 km2); and 
open wetlands – 16,24% (+ 9 331,15 km2). For more details, see Table 18.
Fig. 17. Protection% of land cover classes, as percentages of the total area of each land cover class within 
the terrestrial BEAR part of each country and the BEAR as a whole.
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Table 18. Expected protection% of land cover classes if the planned PAs are established,% of the total 
area of each land cover class within the terrestrial BEAR part of each country and the BEAR as a whole.
 Norway Sweden Finland Russia BEAR
Coniferous forest 14,08 16,46 16,35 16,95 16,78
Mixed forest 6,47 21,43 11,29 12,60 12,69
Deciduous forest 10,82 23,33 23,72 9,62 13,08
Open wetland 21,26 28,03 35,25 12,81 16,23
Grassland 0,00 44,58 25,57 8,56 24,91
Sparse tundra vegetation 18,24 46,82 92,83 15,16 20,26
Natural lack of vegetation 26,80 43,67 74,38 7,63 14,71
Glaciers 48,88 73,93 – 48,23 48,44
Agricultural land 0,73 0,61 0,18 6,27 3,77
Developed area 3,38 0,38 1,34 8,07 5,73
Water 12,42 17,43 25,55 15,39 16,61
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2.5.1.3.4 Current protection% on regional level
By administrative region within the BEAR, the 17% threshold has been reached 
for coniferous forests in Lapland (Finland, 22,5%), Norrbotten (Sweden, 18,8%), 
Finnmark (Norway, 23,5%), and the Republic of Komi (Russia, 17,2%). For mixed 
forests the threshold has been reached only by Lapland (17,9%) and Norrbotten 
(23,7%); for deciduous forests only by Lapland (33,4%) and Norrbotten (26,4%). 
Västerbotten (Sweden, 16,7%) has almost reached it.
For open wetlands all the BEAR regions in both Finland and Sweden have 
reached the protection threshold of 17% (Table 19), unlike any of the BEAR regions 
of Russia or Norway. For grasslands the threshold has been reached in Finland 
by Northern Ostrobothnia (22,0%) and Lapland (36,5%); in Sweden by both 
Västerbotten (78,9%) and Norrbotten (34,9%). However, due to small total area in 
this class the final figures may have significant deviations for grasslands.
For sparse tundra vegetation the 17% threshold has been reached by Lapland 
(Finland, 92,8%), Västerbotten (Sweden, 76,8%), Norrbotten (Sweden, 38,7%), 
Nordland (Norway, 23,1%), Troms (Norway, 18,9%), and the Republic of Komi 
(Russia, 22,4%); for areas of natural lack of vegetation by every Nordic BEAR 
region except Kainuu (Finland) (Table 19 and Fig. 18), but by no Russian region. 
Glaciers are pretty well protected in every region where they exist, i.e. all regions 
of Norway and Sweden, and the Russian islands of Novaya Zemlya and Franz 
Josef Land.
The relatively high amount of developed territories (more than 15% of the total 
area of developed areas in these regions!) within PAs of Arkhangelsk Region 
(Russia) and Finnmark (Norway) poses a question on the reason for including 
such a high amount of developed areas inside the PAs. In the case of Arkhangelsk 
Region some parts of the city of Arkhangelsk are located inside the Belomorsky 
nature reserve (zakaznik), giving this effect. In Finnmark there is a mining area 
operated by Sydvaranger Gruve AS located within a class 3 PA, thus proving in 
practice the ineffectiveness of nature conservation in PAs with weak protection 
regimes. 
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Table 19. Protection% of land cover classes by region.
 Norway Sweden Finland Russia
 
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostro- 
bothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic 
of Karelia
Republic 
of Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District 
Arkhangelsk 
Region 
(mainland)
Novaya 
Zemlya and 
Franz Josef 
Land
Coniferous forest 4,06 6,29 23,53 5,61 18,82 7,25 22,54 9,06 5,81 17,18 11,88 0,10 9,51 – 
Mixed forest 6,63 4,44 5,19 7,98 23,75 2,63 17,90 2,71 4,50 11,51 11,39 0,00 6,41 – 
Deciduous forest 9,64 7,47 7,34 16,72 26,43 5,63 33,38 4,95 3,53 7,41 9,56 0,06 4,75 – 
Open wetland 11,76 12,99 13,57 18,42 26,72 23,15 40,35 20,98 4,24 13,72 11,06 5,02 9,75 0,00
Grassland 0,00 0,00 – 78,93 34,86 22,01 36,47 0,37 – 10,46 – 1,15 5,23 –
Sparse tundra 
vegetation 23,07 18,90 11,01 76,80 38,66 0,00 92,83 – – 22,37 13,39 3,90 0,20 0,00
Natural lack of 
vegetation 28,60 20,60 21,26 94,72 38,36 19,01 76,47 8,31 11,91 2,25 0,00 9,10 0,21 7,53
Glaciers 42,76 56,70 33,81 100,00 73,76 – – – – – – – – 48,23
Agricultural land 0,60 0,49 1,06 0,75 0,04 0,20 0,17 0,03 2,51 1,63 0,28 0,00 4,97 – 
Developed area 0,19 0,15 15,14 0,11 0,53 1,00 2,08 0,63 4,22 4,61 3,76 0,81 15,92 – 
Water 10,14 11,22 5,31 8,58 19,04 12,91 37,56 8,37 4,48 14,81 8,23 12,98 16,67 33,26
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2.5.1.3.5 Expected input of planned PAs on regional level 
The expected establishment of the planned PAs will allow reaching the 17% 
threshold in representativeness of land cover classes in several BEAR regions, 
namely in the Murmansk Region for coniferous forests – 24,29% (+ 2 537,85 km2), 
mixed forests – 23,76% (+ 2 969,82 km2), deciduous forests – 19,57% (+ 2 
773,68 km2), and sparse vegetation of tundra – 19,80% (+ 2 579,43 km2); in the 
Nenets Autonomous District for natural lack of vegetation – 39,66% (+ 62,25 
km2) and inland waters – 17,21% (+ 489,13 km2; in the Republic of Karelia for 
sparse vegetation of tundra – 52,94% (but + 0,09 km2 only) and natural lack of 
vegetation – 27,44% (+ 9,61 km2); in the Arkhangelsk Region for inland waters – 
17,67% (+ 51,05 km2); in Finnmark for open wetland – 26,54% (+ 536,00 km2); and 
in Västerbotten for deciduous forests – 17,13% (+ 52,56 km2). The indices will 
approach the 17% threshold for coniferous forest in the Arkhangelsk Region – 
16,99% (+ 7 398,32 km2). For more details see Table 20.
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Fig. 18. Protection% of land cover classes, as percentages of the total area of each land cover 
class within the region.
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Table 20. Expected protection% of land cover classes by region, if the planned PAs are established.
 Norway Sweden Finland Russia
 
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostro- 
bothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic of 
Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District 
Arkhangelsk 
Region 
(mainland)
Novaya 
Zemlya and 
Franz Josef 
Land
Coniferous forest 4,12 7,12 38,57 7,15 23,77 7,27 22,55 9,08 15,17 17,27 24,29 2,49 16,99 –
Mixed forest 7,22 5,40 5,23 9,74 26,64 2,63 17,92 2,72 11,89 11,79 23,76 2,82 10,38 –
Deciduous forest 10,61 8,14 12,56 17,13 27,35 5,64 33,38 4,95 12,03 7,50 19,57 5,24 6,61 –
Open wetland 11,76 13,03 26,54 22,50 30,21 23,19 40,36 21,04 13,76 13,72 16,30 9,59 12,86 0,00
Grassland 0,00 0,00 0,00 78,95 34,89 22,06 36,61 0,37 – 10,46 – 6,50 6,79 –
Sparse tundra 
vegetation 26,89 19,06 12,02 76,82 38,78 0,00 92,83 – – 22,37 19,80 11,98 0,20 0,00
Natural lack of 
vegetation 36,91 20,63 21,29 94,72 38,37 19,39 76,48 8,31 27,44 2,25 0,00 39,66 2,04 7,53
Glaciers 48,29 56,70 33,81 100,00 73,76 – – – – – – – – 48,23
Agricultural land 0,60 0,85 1,08 0,87 0,05 0,20 0,17 0,03 14,36 1,63 0,28 5,23 5,74 0,00
Developed area 0,19 0,15 15,14 0,13 0,54 1,00 2,10 0,63 6,96 4,65 4,68 4,93 16,08 0,00
Water 14,12 12,53 10,33 10,64 21,15 12,92 37,57 8,36 11,86 14,81 13,39 17,21 17,67 33,26
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2.5.1.3.6. Protection coefficients
Another way to assess how well various land cover classes are represented 
in existing PAs, is to compare the proportion of a land cover class area in the 
whole region with that inside protected areas. Table 21 presents the ratio of the 
proportion of each land cover class in the PA area to the proportion of the same 
class in the total area of the country or BEAR as a whole, Table 22 in the total area 
of the administrative region. This ratio coefficient is below 1 if a certain land cover 
class is under-represented inside PAs (i.e. better represented outside PAs than 
inside) and is above 1 if it is better represented inside than outside PAs. The value 
of 1 seems to be the minimum acceptable level for wide-spread ecosystem types. 
For rare or highly threatened ecosystems a value above 1 is desirable to protect 
the maximum of what is left. For disturbed areas or low-threat ecosystem types, 
low values of the coefficient look more reasonable. Unfortunately, Tables 21 and 22 
indicate that the current situation is the reverse.
It is remarkable that for the BEAR as a whole, the values for all forest ecosystems 
are below 1 – the values are close to 1 (0,99) only for coniferous forests. Meanwhile, 
for most of the treeless ecosystems the values are above 1, sometimes significantly 
higher: 1,85 for grasslands, 1,21 for tundra vegetation, 1,06 for natural bare 
grounds, and 3,66 (!) for glaciers. For open wetlands (definitely more threatened 
than glaciers) and inland waters the values are 0,95.
Coniferous forests are clearly underrepresented in the PAs of the BEAR parts 
of all the Nordic countries: the value of the coefficient varies from 0,57 to 0,70. 
However, in case of Finland and Sweden, these coefficients are not very reliable, 
because for long the forestry practises have favoured coniferous trees over the 
deciduous ones, and the current ratio of conifer-dominated forests to mixed forests 
may be unnaturally high. The value for coniferous forests is higher than one (1,17) 
only in the Russian part of the BEAR. It is important to note that this does not 
mean that coniferous forests are adequately protected in Russia. As the total PA 
area is insufficient, only a little share of all coniferous forests is currently protected, 
as shown above. However, the coefficient shows that the proportion of protected 
coniferous forests inside the PAs is higher than in the Russian part of the BEAR as 
a whole. So this value just means that protection of this land cover class was given 
priority when creating the existing PA network in the Russian part of the BEAR.
Similarly it may be that Finland and Sweden gave higher priority for protecting 
deciduous forests (coefficient values of 1,01 and 0,99 respectively) when 
establishing their current PA networks than for protecting coniferous and mixed 
forests (values 0,70 and 0,57 for coniferous; 0,48 and 0,83 for mixed).
It is remarkable that protecting open wetlands has been among the priorities 
for Finland (value 1,50 means that the Finnish PA network contains 1,5 times 
higher share of wetlands than the Finnish part of the BEAR territory as a whole). 
Grasslands have been among the priorities for the Swedish PA system (value 1,96). 
Sparse vegetation of tundra and no vegetation areas are well presented in the PA 
networks of all the Nordic countries (up to 3,95 value for tundra areas with sparse 
vegetation in Finland). As discussed above, glaciers are much better represented in 
the PAs of every BEAR country that has them than any other land cover class.
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 Norway Sweden Finland Russia BEAR
Coniferous forest 0,67 0,57 0,70 1,17 0,99
Mixed forest 0,41 0,83 0,48 0,85 0,71
Deciduous forest 0,55 0,99 1,01 0,58 0,79
Open wetland 0,89 1,07 1,50 0,83 0,95
Grassland 0,00 1,96 1,08 0,71 1,85
Sparse tundra vegetation 1,13 2,06 3,95 0,90 1,21
Natural lack of vegetation 1,62 1,92 3,17 0,70 1,06
Glaciers 3,05 3,25 – 4,54 3,66
Agricultural land 0,04 0,02 0,01 0,37 0,18
Developed area 0,23 0,02 0,06 0,70 0,40
Water 0,58 0,67 1,09 0,98 0,95
 Norway Sweden Finland Russia
 
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostro- 
bothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic of 
Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region 
(mainland)
Novaya Zemlya 
and Franz Josef 
Land
Coniferous forest 0,22 0,41 2,08 0,33 0,72 0,90 0,68 1,11 1,23 1,20 1,05 0,02 1,19 –
Mixed forest 0,36 0,29 0,46 0,47 0,91 0,32 0,54 0,33 0,95 0,80 1,00 0,00 0,80 –
Deciduous forest 0,53 0,49 0,65 0,99 1,02 0,69 1,01 0,61 0,75 0,52 0,84 0,01 0,60 –
Open wetland 0,64 0,84 1,20 1,09 1,03 2,85 1,22 2,58 0,90 0,95 0,98 1,12 1,22 0,00
Natural grassland 0,00 0,00 0,00 4,69 1,34 2,70 1,10 0,05 – 0,73 – 0,26 0,66 –
Sparse tundra 
vegetation 1,26 1,23 0,97 4,56 1,49 0,00 2,80 – – 1,56 1,18 0,87 0,03 0,00
Natural lack of 
vegetation 1,56 1,34 1,88 5,62 1,47 2,35 2,31 1,02 2,52 0,16 0,00 2,02 0,03 0,32
Glaciers 2,34 3,69 2,99 5,94 2,84 – – – – – – – – 2,04
Agricultural land 0,03 0,03 0,09 0,04 0,00 0,02 0,01 0,00 0,53 0,11 0,02 0,00 0,62 0,00
Developed area 0,01 0,01 1,34 0,01 0,02 0,12 0,06 0,08 0,89 0,32 0,33 0,18 2,00 0,00
Water 0,55 0,73 0,47 0,51 0,73 1,59 1,13 1,03 0,95 1,03 0,73 2,88 2,09 1,41
Table 21. Ratio of the proportion of each land cover class of total terrestrial PA area within the BEAR 
part of country, to the proportion of the same class of the terrestrial BEAR as a whole.
Table 22. Ratio of the proportion of each land cover class of the total terrestrial PA area of region, to the proportion of the same class of the total terrestrial 
area of region.
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2.5.1.3.7 Examples of distribution of selected land cover classes  
amongst BPAN PA classes
Analysing representativeness of land cover classes inside PAs representing 
different BPAN classes (detailed BPAN classification) shows the different levels of 
protection they provide for different terrestrial ecosystems.
Fig. 19 is an example, showing how much coniferous forest is protected in PAs 
of various BPAN classes. It shows that the Republic of Komi (Russia) holds large 
territories under class 1a protection regime, which are especially important for the 
self-development of natural ecosystems. The largest total areas of coniferous forest 
under class 1c protection exist in the Republic of Komi (Russia), Lapland (Finland), 
Norrbotten (Sweden), and the Arkhangelsk Region (Russia). See also Table 23 for 
exact figures.
It is noteworthy that a total of 25 500 km2 of coniferous forest in class 2 and 
class 3 PAs do not have statutory protection against destruction by human 
activities.
Fig. 19. Coverage of coniferous forest in PAs of different classes (according to detailed BPAN 
classification).
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Table 23. Total areas of selected land cover classes within terrestrial PAs by protection regime (according to detailed BPAN classification) and region, km2.
 Norway Sweden Finland Russia
 
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostro- 
bothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic of 
Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region 
(mainland)
Novaya Zemlya 
and Franz Josef 
Land
Coniferous forest
Class 1a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19 566 7 795 525 0 257 –
Class 1b 0 0 0 0 0 44 321 24 0 137 5 <1 285 –
Class 1c 88 9 217 1 560 6 681 949 7 291 845 307 3 544 334 0 3 898 –
Class 2 4 11 23 0 0 159 628 137 1 971 13 571 650 2 4 748 –
Class 3 0 0 0 6 5 0 0 0 309 2 140 912 6 222 –
Open wetland
Class 1a 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 116 575 71 38 528 0
Class 1b 0 0 0 0 0 62 143 2 0 14 <1 498 60 0
Class 1c 152 105 522 970 3 565 1 012 6 532 410 148 775 76 90 3 059 0
Class 2 24 15 39 0 0 21 118 15 923 2 225 1 371 1 519 2 914 0
Class 3 0 0 <1 3 0 0 0 0 165 2 410 589 9 57 0
Sparse tundra vegetation  
Class 1a 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 – – 8 464 906 196 0 0
Class 1b 0 0 0 0 0 0 468 – – 2 6 405 0 0
Class 1c 3 546 1 669 2 493 4 198 7 882 0 5 394 – – 4 359 126 0 0
Class 2 586 736 405 0 0 0 29 – – 782 3 865 3 528 1 0
Class 3 4 0 36 0 0 0 0 – – 359 251 8 0 0
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As for treeless vegetation, open wetlands and sparse vegetation of tundra were 
selected as examples (Figs. 20 and 21, Table 23). PA area with strong protection 
regime (BPAN class 1c) comprises about 55% of the total area of these land cover 
classes within PAs (more than 43 100 km2). It should be noted that the protection 
of these vegetation types normally requires only relatively moderate regulating 
impact; therefore the class 1c regime looks optimal for supporting them in a 
majority of situations. More than 9 000 km2 of treeless vegetation in the Republic 
of Komi are under a full protection regime (BPAN class 1a) in large natural areas, 
where natural communities retain their ability for long-term self-regulation. 
On the other hand, more than 23 000 km2 of the same treeless land cover classes 
(29% of their total presence within PAs) are located either in PAs with class 2 (in 
which case they are protected from habitat destruction only if both construction 
and mining/drilling are specifically prohibited), or in PAs with class 3 (in which 
case they are not protected at all).
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Fig. 20. Coverage of open wetland in PAs of different classes (according to detailed BPAN classification)
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Fig. 21. Coverage of sparse tundra vegetation in PAs of different classes (according to detailed BPAN 
classification)
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2.5.2 
Representativeness by bioclimatic zone
2.5.2.1 Method and background data
The Barents Euro-Arctic Region (BEAR) is divided between two main climatic 
zones: the Arctic (cold) main zone and the boreal (cool) main zone. In addition, 
there occur also transitional (hemiarctic) and inter-zonal, elevation-based 
(orohemiarctic and oroarctic) climatic variations in the BEAR territory.
To describe or demonstrate the zonal differences in natural vegetation related 
to climatic or soil factors or their combinations, various systems of vegetation 
zones or bioclimatic vegetation zones are used. The main systems used in the 
BEAR territory are the Russian system of taiga- and tundra sub-zones (with many 
alternative variants), the Nordic bioclimatic vegetation zone system (also with 
many variants), and the international Arctic bioclimatic sub-zone system used in 
the Circumpolar Arctic Vegetation Mapping (CAVM) project (Alaska Geobotany 
Center 2003).
Of these, the Russian system has never been properly applied to the Nordic 
countries (though it would have been beneficial in many respects), so using it as 
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the basis of the bioclimatic map for the BPAN project was out of question. The 
Nordic system covers the whole of the boreal part of BEAR territory, though in the 
eastern half of the Russian part of the BEAR all the maps based on it have, to date, 
been of extremely rough scale; but it is very inaccurate in the Artic areas. Thus for 
the boreal part of the BEAR, the Nordic system was selected as the basis of the 
boreal bioclimatic sub-zones to be used in the BPAN project. The CAVM division 
covers the whole of the Arctic part of the BEAR territory, so it was selected as the 
basis of the Arctic bioclimatic sub-zones to be used in the project.
In many cases the borders between different bioclimatic sub-zones are vague 
rather than abrupt. Thus the maps displaying the zones are always a highly 
simplified representation of the real situation. The detail and accuracy of the 
background data used to compose them also dictate how detailed and accurate 
the final result can be. Nevertheless, the more accurate the better, so in the BPAN 
project it was decided that the map of bioclimatic vegetation zones to be used in 
the project should be a hybrid of information from various sources, using the data 
considered most accurate and reliable for each part of the territory. The result is a 
new map that does not follow slavishly ideas or maps produced by any geobotanic 
“school” or individual authority, but rather aims to be a practical tool to be utilized 
in practical work.
In the CAVM zonal division for the Arctic areas the zonal borders are rather 
freshly (2003) composed, and they are available in GIS format. In the BPAN project 
they were used as they were, except on the southern margin of the Arctic main 
zone in general, and especially in Kola Peninsula (Murmansk Region, Russia). 
Here, following the Nordic system, a transition zone between the boreal and 
Arctic main zones (hemiarctic zone in the Nordic system, more or less equivalent 
to “forest-tundra” in the Russian system) was added. The boundaries for this 
zone were determined using Russian data obtained from satellite images, from 
published cartographic materials and also from field observations in places. The 
character of the tundra- and forest-tundra areas in northern and northeastern parts 
of the Kola Peninsula have been a subject of great scientific controversy for a long 
time – the main question is whether they are tundra because of their northern 
location, their location near the Barents Sea, their elevation, earlier anthropogenic 
impact, or because of a combination of some or all of these factors. In the BPAN 
project no stand on this dispute was taken. Thus, the northern and northeastern 
parts of the Kola Peninsula being part of Russia, they are shown on the project map 
as they are presented in most of the Russian sources – as part of the Arctic main 
zone. In this respect, the BPAN map differs from the CAVM map.
Another difference can be found on the mountainous northern coast of Norway, 
where the narrow strip of land represented as part of the Arctic main zone in 
the CAVM map does not, due to its mountainous character, differ significantly 
from the adjacent mountainous oroarctic (alpine) territories south of it, so this 
area is also presented as oroarctic on the project map. Also, the uninformative 
“compromise” or neutral names (A-E) of the zones used in the CAVM map were 
replaced with their Russian, more explanatory equivalents (according to Yurtsev 
1994).
Composing the map for the boreal part of the BEAR was trickier. The so-called 
Nordic system (called Nordic because nowadays it is the most common geobotanic 
division used in the Nordic countries) of boreal and adjacent bioclimatic zones 
was developed in Finland (Kalela 1961, Hämet-Ahti 1963) and fine-tuned and 
extended to most of northwestern Europe (Ahti & al. 1968) and later the whole 
of the circumboreal area (Tuhkanen 1984). However, most of the maps published 
according to this system have been of extremely rough scale. The original Ahti 
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& al. map covering the Nordic countries (except Iceland), as well as the Baltic 
countries and the western parts of northwest Russia, is basically detailed enough, 
except in Norway where the mountainous territory, together with the proximity of 
the Atlantic Ocean, makes the natural variation of the bioclimatic zones much more 
detailed than has been possible to present on this map.
In Norway more detailed maps using the same approach have been composed 
(for instance Moen 1999). The Moen map is available in modern GIS format, so for 
Norway it was used in the project (as published in the National Atlas of Norway 
Vegetation 1999). In Sweden, the bioclimatic zone boundaries obtained from the 
Nordic Map of Physical Geographical Regions (Nordic Council 1984) have been 
widely used, but in the BPAN project those boundaries were considered highly 
unsatisfactory because they have been drawn partly on other than bioclimatic- or 
natural vegetation bases, not only in Sweden but in the other Nordic countries, too. 
Thus for Sweden, Finland and the western part of Russian BEAR the original Ahti 
& al. (1968) map was used, geo-referenced into GIS format.
However, even if generally detailed enough, the original map was drawn 
free-hand on a rather rough-scale background map, and some of its features 
(like the width of certain river-valleys) are exaggerated. Thus the result of geo-
referencing was somewhat mismatched with the modern GIS-based background 
map features, which meant that in places the boundaries of the bioclimatic zones 
were located in such positions relative to the terrain that the occurrence of certain 
climatic thresholds – needed to create a zone border – was impossible, e.g. on the 
southern rim of an east-west-oriented river valley. In many of these cases, when 
compared with the GIS-based elevation maps used in the project, the shape of the 
boundary obtained from the geo-referenced Ahti & al. map was identical with that 
of a certain landform 10–40 kilometres away from the geo-referenced location of 
the boundary. In these cases, the boundary was manually corrected to match the 
landform.
The zonal variation of vegetation is a result of several climatic factors, the two 
most significant ones being the effective temperature sum and the length of the 
growing season. With modern, relatively accurate, interpolated GIS or cartographic 
data on these two factors available, corrections to the boundaries of the boreal 
bioclimatic sub-zones were made for Sweden, Finland and Russia, based also 
on so-called “normal weather” data obtained from the following sources: the 
Finnish Weather Service (Ilmatieteenlaitos), the Swedish Weather Service (Sveriges 
meteorologiska och hydrologiska institute, SMHI), and the Interactive Agricultural 
Ecological Atlas of Russia (Agro Atlas). For Sweden, maps of the effective 
temperature sum were not available, so there the map of the length of the growing 
season was combined with maps of the beginning date of seasons (especially the 
beginning of spring and of summer) instead. Unfortunately, in different countries 
the long-term “normal weather” (mean average values from a designated, longer 
time, the so-called ”normal period”) statistics are based on different “normal 
periods”. This, together with the fact that the effective temperature sums available 
from Finland and Russia were based on different calculation methods, made 
using the same numeric values (or any numeric values given in the literature) 
for determining the approximate locations of the boreal sub-zone boundaries 
throughout the whole BEAR territory impossible. The problem was solved by first 
determining where the bioclimatic zone boundaries cross the national borders (by 
using the Finnish data), and then using the national figures correspondent to these 
points on both sides of the border, respectively in each country. Because the values 
selected for Russia were thus taken from the western edge of the Russian BEAR 
territory which is formidably wide in an east-west direction, for the easternmost 
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(more continental) two thirds of the Russian BEAR territory these figures were 
corrected by using correction coefficients calculated on the basis of given climatic 
threshold values for different bioclimatic zones, presented by Tuhkanen (1984).
An effective temperature sum is the cumulative number of degrees above 
a certain threshold (in BPAN case +5°C) recorded during a year or some other 
defined period. The effective temperature sum generally increases from north to 
south. In addition, in the BEAR territory threshold values of effective temperature 
sums, used as one of the two key factors in determining borders between certain 
bioclimatic zones (the other being the length of the growing season), will slightly 
increase towards the east, following the growing continental influence on the 
climate towards the eastern parts of the BEAR territory. To allow for this, a 
continental coefficient (calculated in BPAN project, based on Tuhkanen´s data) was 
a prerequisite. In the eastern parts of Russia’s BEAR territory, located far from any 
seas that remain unfrozen for most of the year, the climate is continental, while the 
western parts have more oceanic climatic characteristics. As the border between 
these sectors, a line running southwards from the eastern part of Russkiy Zavorot 
Peninsula in the Nenets Autonomous District through the crossing of 60° N and 37° 
E was adopted, as suggested by Tuhkanen. Composing bioclimatic zone borders 
to the west of this line, transient values of effective temperature sum 1300 for the 
border between the northern boreal and the middle boreal zones, and 1640 for 
the border between the middle boreal and the southern boreal zones were used. 
To the east of the line, the following values were used: for the border between the 
northern boreal and the middle boreal zones 1400, and for the border between the 
middle boreal and the southern boreal zones 1700.
The southern border of the southern hypoarctic zone on the Kola Peninsula 
(Murmansk Region, Russia) was defined using the effective temperature sum 
value 890. The southern boundary of the southern hypoarctic zone to the east of 
the White Sea was taken from the Circumpolar Arctic Bioclimatic Subzones Map. 
This limit corresponds to the effective temperature sum 1000. For digitizing the 
southern border of the Kola Peninsula hemiarctic zone, the effective temperature 
sum value 1000 was used. After this, the location of this border was refined to 
run along the northern edge of the forest (the northern timberline). The effective 
temperature sum value 1130 was used to digitize the southern border of the 
hemiarctic zone east of the previously mentioned border between continentality 
sectors. After this, the border was refined to run along the northern edge of the 
forest (the northern timberline).
The results thus obtained were still manually fine-tuned in the GIS system by 
using visual interpretation of the elevation map. The boundaries of bioclimatic 
zones were refined on the set of landforms in the observed area. If the altitude 
of a landform was higher compared to the average altitude of adjacent areas, the 
boundary of the corresponding bioclimatic zone was shifted to the south, and 
vice versa. For example, the Maanselkä ridge located on the border of Russia and 
Finland, causes an extended narrow displacement of the northern boreal zone to 
the south. The southern boundary of the middle boreal zone on the border of the 
Republic of Karelia and the Arkhangelsk Region is displaced strongly to the south, 
because the territory to the south of Vetrenyi Poyas (the ”Windy Belt Ridge”) is an 
elevation rising on three sides above its surroundings, and the zone border was 
drawn following the southern rim of this elevation. The same pattern occurred at 
the boundary between the northern boreal and middle boreal zones in the White 
Sea-Kuloy Plateau in Arkhangelsk Region. In the eastern part of the Arkhangelsk 
Region the Timan Ridge, which stretches south – north, causes the displacement of 
bioclimatic zones to the south, etc.
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And finally, the boundaries of inter-zonal vegetation types in the boreal part of 
the BEAR (except in Norway), in other words the boundaries of oroarctic (alpine 
tundra) areas, were drawn directly on the basis of the land cover map used in 
the BPAN project. Most of these areas have an altitude higher than 500 m asl., 
even though the further north you go, the lower the timberline descends on the 
slopes – all the way to sea level on the southern border of the Arctic main climatic 
zone. The sub-zones of the oroarctic zone (the low alpine, middle alpine and high 
alpine zones) were not separated from each other because data enabling this kind 
of division was only available from Norway. In the Arctic part of the BEAR, the 
alpine tundra areas were not separated from other tundra areas (these areas would 
be treeless anyway, whether located on the mountains or at lowland altitudes), 
but were presented as in the CAVM map. It is also worth noting that although 
the orohemiartic zone does exist in the BEAR, it is not displayed on any of the 
previously mentioned maps or on the BPAN map. This is due to its character; it 
occurs as such a narrow strip between the northern boreal and oroarctic zones on 
the mountain slopes that it is not possible to display it, given the scale used in these 
maps.
It is important to notice that the climatic statistics used in composing the map 
are based on so-called “normal periods”, in other words on climatic conditions of 
past years. In the event of climate change, the characteristics of natural vegetation 
will also change, though after at least some delay. Thus, regardless of the zoning 
system in use, the boundaries of the vegetation zones are not stable, but are subject 
to change over time.
2.5.2.2 Total coverage of various bioclimatic zones
Maps 13 and 14 show all four BEAR countries hold parts of the oroarctic, northern 
boreal, and middle boreal bioclimatic zones. In general the boreal main zone 
(northern, middle, and southern boreal together) covers 70,5% (1 235 500 km2) of 
the total BEAR terrestrial area but the Arctic main zone (including high, northern, 
and southern Arctic , northern and southern hypoarctic) only 17,5% (307 700 km2). 
The rest of the area belongs to the transitional hemiarctic zone (5,2% of the BEAR 
terrestrial area, 90 500 km2) and to the oroactic zone associated with inter-zonal 
elevations (6,8%, 119 500 km2). See Table 24 and Fig. 22 for absolute figures, 
Table 25 and Fig. 23 for the proportion of each bioclimatic zone.
100% of the Arctic main zone area in the terrestrial part of the BEAR and 99,7% 
of the BEAR’s terrestrial hemiarctic zone are located in Russia (0,3% of the BEAR’s 
terrestrial hemiarctic zone is in Norway). Otherwise the Nordic BEAR areas have 
in practice only oroarctic areas beyond the boreal zone. 44,8% of the oroarctic zone 
within the terrestrial part of the BEAR is located in Norway, while Finland has 
only 7,0%.
Russia also holds 52,4% of the northern boreal zone and 78,9% of the middle 
boreal zone within the terrestrial part of the BEAR. 99,3% of the southern boreal 
zone of the terrestrial BEAR is in Russia, and minor parts of it are found in Sweden 
and Norway.
The Finnish part of the BEAR terrestrial area belongs mainly to the northern and 
middle boreal zones – 63,7% (102 500 km2) and 31,1% (49 900 km2) respectively. 
5,2% (8 400 km2) of the Finnish part of the BEAR terrestrial area is in the oroarctic 
zone.
58,9% (97 500 km2) of the BEAR terrestrial area in Sweden is located in the 
northern boreal zone and 19,2% (32 800 km2) in the middle boreal. The southern 
boreal zone occupies only 0,6% (900 km2). And 20,7% (34 200 km2) of the BEAR part 
of Sweden is in the oroarctic zone.
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Region.
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Bioclimatic zone Norway Sweden Finland Russia BEAR
High Arctic 0 0 0 52 118 52 118
Northern Arctic 0 0 0 37 688 37 688
Southern Arctic 0 0 0 10 100 10 100
Northern hypoarctic 0 0 0 39 617 39 617
Southern hypoarctic 0 0 0 168 141 168 141
Oroarctic 53 568 34 191 8 409 23 327 119 494
Hemiarctic 298 0 0 90 253 90 552
Northern boreal 42 735 97 473 102 472 266 985 509 665
Middle boreal 15 265 32 776 49 947 366 498 464 486
Southern boreal 1 001 931 0 259 369 261 301
Total 112 868 165 371 160 827 1 314 096 1 753 162
W Map 14. Bioclimatic zones in mainland BEAR.
The oroarctic zone is, by area, the most common bioclimatic zone in the 
terrestrial BEAR part of Norway (47,5%, 53 600 km2). The northern boreal zone is 
the next largest with 37,9% (42 700 km2). Another 13,5% (15 300 km2) belongs to the 
middle boreal zone. The hemiarctic zone and the southern boreal zone cover minor 
areas. The southern boreal areas of the BEAR part of Norway are the northernmost 
representatives of this zone in the whole world.
The boreal main zone occupies 67,9% (892 900 km2) of the Russian part of the 
terrestrial BEAR. Of the total area 27,9% (366 500 km2) is middle boreal, 20,3% 
(267 000 km2) northern boreal, and 19,7% (259 400 km2) southern boreal. The 
southern hypoarctic zone is the largest Arctic sub-zone in the Russian part of 
the terrestrial BEAR (12,8%, 168 000 km2). 4,0% belongs to the high Arctic zone, 
2,9% and 0,8% to northern and southern Arctic zones respectively. The northern 
hypoarctic zone covers 3,0%, and the hemiarctic zone covers 6,9%. Other absolute 
figures can be found in Tables 24 and 25, Figs. 22 and 23.
Table 24. Total land areas of bioclimatic zones in the BEAR by country and for the BEAR as a whole, km2.
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Fig. 22. Total land areas of bioclimatic zones in the BEAR by country and for the BEAR as a whole.
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The administrative regions in the BEAR parts of the four countries lie in 
different bioclimatic zones, which should be reflected in regional conservation 
priorities. Thus, all of the Arctic main zone (Tables 24 and 25, Figs. 24 and 25) is 
located in four Russian regions: the islands of Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef 
Land (Arkhangelsk Region, 31,4% of the whole Arctic main zone’s terrestrial area 
in the BEAR), Nenets Autonomous District (51,4%), Murmansk Region (8,3%), and 
the Republic of Komi (8,9%). 100% of the BEAR’s terrestrial high Arctic sub-zone 
is located in the islands of Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land (Arkhangelsk 
Region), and 100% of the terrestrial northern Arctic and southern Arctic sub-zones 
in Novaya Zemlya (Arkhangelsk Region) and Vaygach Island (Nenets Autonomous 
District).
Bioclimatic zone Norway Sweden Finland Russia BEAR
High Arctic 0,00 0,00 0,00 3,97 2,97
Northern Arctic 0,00 0,00 0,00 2,87 2,15
Southern Arctic 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,77 0,58
Northern hypoarctic 0,00 0,00 0,00 3,01 2,26
Southern hypoarctic 0,00 0,00 0,00 12,80 9,59
Oroarctic 47,46 20,68 5,23 1,78 6,82
Hemiarctic 0,26 0,00 0,00 6,87 5,17
Northern boreal 37,86 58,94 63,72 20,32 29,07
Middle boreal 13,52 19,82 31,06 27,89 26,49
Southern boreal 0,89 0,56 0,00 19,74 14,90
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Fig. 23. Distribution of bioclimatic zones, as proportions of the total land area of the BEAR 
part of each country and the BEAR as a whole.
Table 25. Proportions of bioclimatic zones of the total land area of BEAR part of country,%.
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The Nenets Autonomous District (Russia), including Kolguyev Island, also holds 
99,6% of the northern hypoarctic zone and 68,6% of the southern hypoarctic zone 
in the terrestrial part of the BEAR. 23,0% of the BEAR’s terrestrial oroarctic zone is 
in Norrbotten (Sweden) and 21,0% in Finnmark (Norway). The Republic of Komi 
(Russia) holds 51,4% of the BEAR’s terrestrial hemiarctic zone.
The main holders of the terrestrial northern boreal zone in the BEAR are the 
Republic of Komi (Russia, 24,6%), Lapland (Finland, 16,1%), Murmansk Region 
(Russia, 15,7%), and Norrbotten (Sweden, 13,1%). More than 77 % of the BEAR’s 
terrestrial middle boreal zone is situated within three administrative regions 
of Russia: the Republic of Komi (28,8%), Arkhangelsk Region (28,6%), and the 
Republic of Karelia (19,9%).
These same Russian regions hold more than 99% of the BEAR’s terrestrial 
southern boreal zone: Arkhangelsk Region (46,1%), the Republic of Karelia (28,5%), 
and the Republic of Komi (24,7%). Table 26 and Fig. 25 show the absolute figures 
for bioclimatic zone area by administrative region.
53,9% of the area of the Arctic islands of Franz Josef Land and Novaya Zemlya 
belongs to the high Arctic zone, 37,9% to the northern Arctic zone and, and 8,2% 
to the southern Arctic zone. The major part of the Nenets Autonomous District 
(Russia) belongs to the southern hypoartic zone (65,3%), and the northern 
hypoartic zone covers 22,3% of its territory. The oroarctic zone prevails in the 
Norwegian regions of Finnmark (51,5%), Troms (50,1%), and Nordland (40,5%). 
18,8% of the Murmansk Region (Russia) belongs to the hemiarctic zone (the 
largest proportion among the administrative regions) but the largest part of the 
Murmansk Region (55,8%) is situated in the northern boreal zone. The northern 
boreal zone covers well over one half of the territory of Lapland (Finland, 82,7%, 
the biggest figure among the administrative regions); in Norrbotten (Sweden) 
the corresponding figure is 62,8%, and in Västerbotten (Sweden) 52,1%. The 
middle boreal zone covers the largest part of Northern Ostrobothnia (Finland, 
69,7%), Kainuu (Finland, 62,1%), and the Republic of Karelia (Russia, 53,5%). In 
the Arkhangelsk Region (Russia) its coverage is 43,3%, in the Republic of Komi 
(Russia) 32,1%, and in Västerbotten (Sweden) 35,1%. The proportions of southern 
boreal zone in the Republic of Karelia (Russia, 43,2%) and the Arkhangelsk Region 
(Russia, 39,1%) are noticeably larger than in the other administrative regions in the 
BEAR. Table 27 and Fig. 25 show the share of bioclimatic zones by administrative 
region.
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Table 26. Total land areas of bioclimatic zones by region and the for the BEAR as a whole, km2.
Bioclimatic zone
Norway Sweden Finland Russia 
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostro- 
bothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic 
of Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region 
(mainland)
Novaya 
Zemlya and 
Franz Josef 
Land
High Arctic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 52 118
Northern Arctic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 095 0 36 593
Southern Arctic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 178 0 7 923
Northern hypoarctic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 166 0 39 450 0 0
Southern hypoarctic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 27 110 25 672 115 358 0 0
Oroarctic 15 552 12 968 25 048 6 665 27 526 0 8 409 0 0 19 701 3 626 0 0 0
Hemiarctic 0 0 298 0 0 0 0 0 0 46 558 26 893 12 235 4 568 0
Northern boreal 10 917 8 790 23 028 30 952 66 521 11 324 81 891 9 257 5 639 125 521 79 993 6 279 49 552 0
Middle boreal 10 908 4 121 236 20 814 11 962 26 086 8 663 15 198 92 323 133 970 7 152 0 133 053 0
Southern boreal 1 001 0 0 931 0 0 0 0 74 517 64 493 0 0 120 359 0
Total 38 378 25 879 48 610 59 362 106 009 37 410 98 963 24 454 172 479 417 520 143 336 176 595 307 532 96 634
Bioclimatic zone
Norway Sweden Finland Russia
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostro- 
bothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic 
of Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region 
(mainland)
Novaya 
Zemlya and 
Franz Josef 
Land
High Arctic – – – – – – – – – – – – – 53,93
Northern Arctic – – – – – – – – – – – 0,62 – 37,87
Southern Arctic – – – – – – – – – – – 1,23 – 8,20
Northern hypoarctic – – – – – – – – – 0,04 – 22,34 – –
Southern hypoarctic – – – – – – – – – 6,49 17,91 65,32 – –
Oroarctic 40,52 50,11 51,53 11,23 25,97 – 8,50 – – 4,72 2,53 – – –
Hemiarctic – – 0,61 – – – – – – 11,15 18,76 6,93 1,49 –
Northern boreal 28,45 33,97 47,37 52,14 62,75 30,27 82,75 37,85 3,27 30,06 55,81 3,56 16,11 –
Middle boreal 28,42 15,93 0,49 35,06 11,28 69,73 8,75 62,15 53,53 32,09 4,99 – 43,26 –
Southern boreal 2,61 – – 1,57 – – – – 43,20 15,45 – – 39,14 –
Table 27. Proportions of bioclimatic zones of the total land area of region,%.
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Fig. 24. Total land areas of bioclimatic zones by region.
Fig. 25. Distribution of bioclimatic zones, as proportions of the total land area of the region.
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2.5.2.3 Bioclimatic zones in PAs
2.5.2.3.1 General figures 
Maps 15 and 16 show the PA distribution by bioclimatic zone throughout the 
BEAR. For the terrestrial part of the BEAR as a whole, PAs have 60,6% of their 
total area ( 140 300 km2) in the boreal zones (39,4% in the northern boreal, 16,9% 
in the middle boreal, and 4,3% in the southern boreal) and 14,4% (33 300 km2) in 
the Arctic main zone (9,4% in the high Arctic, 0,9% in the northern Arctic, 0,6% 
in the southern Arctic, 1,2% in the northern hypoarctic, and 2,4% in the southern 
hypoarctic). Another 21,9% of the total PA area (50 700 km2) is in the oroarctic zone 
and 3,1% (7 200 km2) in the transitional hemiarctic zone.
PA area in the Finnish terrestrial part of the BEAR includes northern boreal 
areas (70,1% of the total PA area in the Finnish terrestrial part of the BEAR, 26 500 
km2), middle boreal areas (8,6%, 3 300 km2), and oroarctic areas (21,1%, 8 000 km2). 
Other bioclimatic zones are not presented as they do not exist in the Finnish part of 
the BEAR.
The same three bioclimatic zones are covered within the Swedish terrestrial 
BEAR PA network as follows: northern boreal 21 300 km2 (56,7% of the total PA 
area in the Swedish terrestrial part of the BEAR), oroarctic 15 900 km2 (41,2%), and 
middle boreal slightly over 300 km2 (0,9%). In addition, there is almost 100 km2 
(0,3%) of PA area located in the southern boreal zone.
The Norwegian PA network in the terrestrial part of the BEAR is located in the 
same bioclimatic zones as that of Sweden. The dominant part (68,1%, 11 200 km2) 
of this Norwegian PA network is in the oroarctic zone. Another 27,5% (4 500 km2) is 
in the northern boreal zone, 4,2% (700 km2) in the middle boreal zone and 0,1% in 
the southern boreal zone.
The PA network in the Russian part of the BEAR has more diversity and is 
present in all the bioclimatic zones in the BEAR. The biggest proportion of the 
total PA area in the Russian part of the terrestrial BEAR is in the northern boreal 
zone (27,8%, 38 900 km2), with 25,0% (34 900 km2) in the middle boreal, 15,6% 
(21 700 km2) in the high Arctic, and 11,2% (15 600 km2) in the oroarctic zone.
See Tables 28 and 29, Figs. 26 and 27 for further details.
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W Map 16. Bioclimatic zones in existing PAs in mainland BEAR.
Bioclimatic zone Norway Sweden Finland Russia BEAR
High Arctic 0 0 0 21 724 21 724
Northern Arctic 0 0 0 2 118 2 118
Southern Arctic 0 0 0 1 306 1 306
Northern hypoarctic 0 0 0 2 746 2 746
Southern hypoarctic 0 0 0 5 445 5 445
Oroarctic 11 236 15 869 7 977 15 612 50 694
Hemiarctic 0 0 0 7 200 7 200
Northern boreal 4 542 21 299 26 541 38 878 91 260
Middle boreal 699 321 3 258 34 868 39 146
Southern boreal 16 99 0 9 803 9 918
Total 16 493 37 588 37 776 139 701 231 558
Table 28. Total land areas of bioclimatic zones within PAs by BEAR part of country and for the BEAR as 
a whole, km2.
Fig. 26. Total land areas of bioclimatic zones within PAs in the BEAR, by country and for the BEAR  
as a whole.
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All the PAs in the high Arctic zone and more than half of the PAs in the northern 
Arctic zone in the terrestrial BEAR are situated on the Russian archipelagos of 
Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land. The Nenets Autonomous District is the only 
PA holder in the southern Arctic and northern hypoarctic zones and also has more 
than half of the total PA area in the southern hypoarctic zone. In the PA network 
of the Republic of Komi a total of six bioclimatic zones are represented, from the 
southern hypoarctic in the north to the southern boreal in the south. Among the 
administrative regions in the BEAR, the Republic of Komi holds the largest total 
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area covered by PAs in the oroarctic, hemiarctic, and middle boreal zones. Lapland 
protects the largest total area within the northern boreal zone. The largest total area 
in the southern boreal zone is protected in the Republic of Karelia.
In the BEAR as a whole, the major part (68,52%) of terrestrial PA area within 
the Arctic main zone is situated on Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land. The 
Republic of Komi has more than a third (37,01%) of the total terrestrial PA area 
within the boreal main zone of the BEAR.
See Tables 30 and 31, Figs. 28 and 29 for further details.
Table 29. Proportions of bioclimatic zones of the total terrestrial PA area of the BEAR part of each 
country, and the BEAR as a whole.
Fig. 27. Distribution of bioclimatic zones within PAs, as proportions of the total land area of 
PAs in the BEAR part of each country and the BEAR as a whole.
Bioclimatic zone Norway Sweden Finland Russia BEAR
High Arctic – – – 15,55 9,38
Northern Arctic – – – 1,52 0,91
Southern Arctic – – – 0,93 0,56
Northern hypoarctic – – – 1,97 1,19
Southern hypoarctic – – – 3,90 2,35
Oroarctic 68,12 42,22 21,12 11,18 21,89
Hemiarctic 0,00 – – 5,15 3,11
Northern boreal 27,54 56,66 70,26 27,83 39,41
Middle boreal 4,24 0,85 8,62 24,96 16,91
Southern boreal 0,10 0,26 0,00 7,02 4,28
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Bioclimatic zone
Norway Sweden Finland Russia
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostro- 
bothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic 
of Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region 
(mainland)
Novaya Zemlya 
and Franz Josef 
Land
High Arctic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 724
Northern Arctic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 998 0 1 120
Southern Arctic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 306 0 0
Northern hypoarctic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 746 0 0
Southern hypoarctic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28 2 506 2 912 0 0
Oroarctic 4 974 2 704 3 557 5 196 10 674 0 7 977 0 0 14 464 1 148 0 0 0
Hemiarctic 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 929 3 271 0 0 0
Northern boreal 1 457 1 155 1 930 4 542 16 757 1 311 24 116 1 114 1 608 21 297 8 863 0 7 110 0
Middle boreal 569 122 8 164 156 1 723 661 874 2 191 18 245 468 0 13 964 0
Southern boreal 16 0 0 99 0 0 0 0 4 257 2 094 0 0 3 452 0
Total 7 017 3 981 5 495 10 001 27 587 3 033 32 755 1 987 8 056 60 058 16 255 7 962 24 526 22 844
Bioclimatic zone
Norway Sweden Finland Russia
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostro- 
bothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic 
of Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region 
(mainland)
Novaya Zemlya 
and Franz Josef 
Land
High Arctic – – – – – – – – – – – – – 95,10
Northern Arctic – – – – – – – – – – – 12,54 – 4,90
Southern Arctic – – – – – – – – – – – 16,41 – –
Northern hypoarctic – – – – – – – – – 0,00 – 34,49 – –
Southern hypoarctic – – – – – – – – – 0,05 15,41 36,57 – –
Oroarctic 70,89 67,93 64,73 51,95 38,69 – 24,35 – – 24,08 7,06 – – –
Hemiarctic – – 0,00 – – – – – – 6,54 20,12 0,00 0,00 –
Northern boreal 20,77 29,00 35,13 45,42 60,74 43,21 73,63 56,04 19,96 35,46 54,53 0,00 28,99 –
Middle boreal 8,11 3,07 0,15 1,64 0,57 56,79 2,02 43,96 27,20 30,38 2,88 – 56,94 –
Southern boreal 0,23 0,00 0,00 0,99 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 52,84 3,49 0,00 – 14,08 –
Table 30. Total land areas of bioclimatic zones within PAs by region, km2.
Table 31. Proportions of bioclimatic zones of the total land area of the PAs area in the region,%.
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Fig. 28. Total land areas of bioclimatic zones within PAs by region.
Fig. 29. Distribution of bioclimatic zones within PAs, as proportions of the total land area of PAs in the region.
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2.5.2.3.2 Current protection% on BEAR and country level
Taking the BEAR as a whole, the terrestrial PA coverage in oroarctic, high Arctic 
and northern boreal zones reaches the Target 11 criterion of 17% threshold of 
the total area protected. In the terrestrial part of the BEAR 41,7% of the high 
Arctic zone, 42,4% of the oroarctic zone, and 17,9% of the northern boreal zone is 
protected.
However, for all the other bioclimatic zones in the terrestrial BEAR, the PA 
coverage is far behind the 17% threshold. The level of protection is at its lowest 
in the southern boreal zone (3,8% protected) and in the southern hypoarctic zone 
(3,2% protected).
All the BEAR countries exceed the 17% threshold with respect to their oroarctic 
zones inside the BEAR, with the lowest share (21,0%) in Norway. The BEAR parts 
of Finland and Sweden also exceed the threshold in the northern boreal zone 
(25,9% and 21,9% protected, respectively). The Russian part of the BEAR exceeds it 
in the high Arctic zone (41,7%), this being the only part of the Barents Region with 
areas belonging to this zone, and in the oroarctic zone (66,9% protected).
No BEAR part of any country achieves the 17% threshold in the southern 
boreal, the middle boreal or the hemiarctic zone, with Sweden coming closest 
(10,6% in southern boreal), followed by Russia (9,5% in middle boreal, and 8,0% in 
hemiarctic). Russia, the only country having both the northern and southern Arctic 
and the northern and southern hypoarctic zones in the BEAR, has not reached 
the 17% threshold for any of these zones; the southern Arctic zone has the highest 
protection% (12,9%). All the percentage figures are presented in Table 32 and 
Fig. 30.
Bioclimatic zone Norway Sweden Finland Russia BEAR
High Arctic – – – 41,68 41,68
Northern Arctic – – – 5,62 5,62
Southern Arctic – – – 12,93 12,93
Northern hypoarctic – – – 6,93 6,93
Southern hypoarctic – – – 3,24 3,24
Oroarctic 20,97 46,41 94,87 66,93 42,42
Hemiarctic 0,00 – – 7,98 7,95
Northern boreal 10,63 21,85 25,90 14,56 17,91
Middle boreal 4,58 0,98 6,52 9,51 8,43
Southern boreal 1,64 10,63 – 3,78 3,80
Table 32. Protection% of bioclimatic zones by the terrestrial BEAR part of each country and for the 
BEAR as a whole.
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2.5.2.3.3 Expected input of planned PAs on BEAR and country level
For those regions where the PA coverage by some of the bioclimatic zones 
currently is under 17%, the expected establishment of the planned PAs will allow 
exceeding the 17% threshold in representativeness: For the northern hypoarctic 
zone in the BEAR – up to 23,13% (+ 6 418,39 km2, totally in Russia) and for the 
northern boreal zone in the BEAR part of Russia – 19,95% (+ 14 388,77 km2). For 
more details, see Table 33.
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Fig. 30. Protection% of bioclimatic zones, as a percentage of the total land area of each zone in the 
BEAR part of country and the BEAR as a whole.
Bioclimatic zone Norway Sweden Finland Russia BEAR
High Arctic – – – 41,68 41,68
Northern Arctic – – – 5,62 5,62
Southern Arctic – – – 12,93 12,93
Northern hypoarctic – – – 23,13 23,13
Southern hypoarctic – – – 5,86 5,86
Oroarctic 22,76 46,46 94,87 73,41 44,50
Hemiarctic 0,00 – – 10,38 10,35
Northern boreal 3,76 3,42 0,01 19,95 21,70
Middle boreal 2,45 0,42 0,02 13,91 12,01
Southern boreal 1,64 14,75 0,00 6,74 6,75
Table 33. Expected protection% of bioclimatic zones by the terrestrial BEAR part of each country and 
for the BEAR as a whole, if the planned terrestrial PAs are established.
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2.5.2.3.4 Current protection% on regional level
The PA coverage of various bioclimatic zones on the regional level shows patterns 
similar to that on the country level. The Russian islands of Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land (Arkhangelsk Region) ensure the protection of the high Arctic 
zone, being the only territories within this zone inside terrestrial BEAR (41,7% 
of the total high Arctic zone’s terrestrial area within the BEAR is located in the 
existing PAs). Almost all of the regions located partly in the oroarctic zone protect 
their nature on a statistically sufficient level, from Lapland (Finland, 94,9% 
protected) down to Troms (Norway, 20,9%); the only exception within the BEAR is 
Finnmark (Norway, 14,2%).
The protection level of other bioclimatic zones is much less satisfactory. Only 
three administrative regions reach the 17% threshold in the northern boreal zone: 
Lapland (Finland, 29,5%), the Republic of Karelia (Russia, 28,5%), and Norrbotten 
(Sweden, 25,2%). The Republic of Komi is very close (16,97%) to the desired mark. 
The other regions are below this threshold. The Nenets Autonomous District 
(Russia) has no area protected in the northern boreal zone although this zone is 
present in the region. As an insufficient compensation for a low PA proportion in 
its other bioclimatic zones, the Nenets Autonomous District has high PA coverage 
in its northern Arctic (91,1%) and southern Arctic (60,0%) zones. Not a single 
administrative region in the BEAR has enough area protected in the middle and 
southern boreal zones, nor in the hemiarctic (present only in two Russian BEAR 
regions), southern hypoarctic (present only in three Russian BEAR regions), or 
northern hypoarctic zones (present only in two Russian BEAR regions).
Table 34 and Fig. 31 show the PA coverage of each bioclimatic zone inside each 
administrative region within the BEAR.
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Fig. 31. Protection% of bioclimatic zones, as a percentage of the total land area of each zone in the region.
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Table 34. Protection% of bioclimatic zones by region.
Bioclimatic zone
Norway Sweden Finland Russia
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostro- 
bothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic 
of Karelia
Republic 
of Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region 
(mainland)
Novaya 
Zemlya and 
Franz Josef 
Land
High Arctic – – – – – 0,00 – – – – – – – 41,68
Northern Arctic – – – – – – – – – – – – – 3,06
Southern Arctic – – – – – – – – – – – – – 0,00
Northern hypoarctic – – – – – – – – – 0,00 – 6,96 – –
Southern hypoarctic – – – – – – – – – 0,10 9,76 2,52 – –
Oroarctic 31,99 20,85 14,20 77,96 38,78 – 94,87 – – 73,42 31,66 – – –
Hemiarctic – – 0,00 – – – – – – 8,44 12,16 0,00 0,00 –
Northern boreal 13,35 13,13 8,38 14,68 25,19 11,58 29,45 12,04 28,51 16,97 11,08 0,00 14,35 0,00
Middle boreal 5,22 2,96 3,44 0,79 1,31 6,60 7,63 5,75 2,37 13,62 6,54 0,00 10,50 0,00
Southern boreal 1,64 – – 10,63 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 5,71 3,25 0,00 0,00 2,87 –
Table 35. Proportion of planned terrestrial PA area of the total land area of each bioclimatic zone within region,%.
Bioclimatic zone
Norway Sweden Finland Russia
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostro- 
bothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic 
of Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region 
(mainland)
Novaya 
Zemlya and 
Franz Josef 
Land
High Arctic – – – – – – – – – – – – – 41,68
Northern Arctic – – – – – – – – – – – 91,13 – 3,06
Southern Arctic – – – – – – – – – – – 59,98 – 0,00
Northern hypoarctic – – – – – – – – – 0,00 – 23,23 – –
Southern hypoarctic – – – – – – – – – 0,10 12,83 5,67 – –
Oroarctic 38,14 20,87 14,20 77,96 38,83 – 94,87 – – 73,42 73,34 0,00 – –
Hemiarctic – – 0,00 – – – – – – 8,44 15,17 11,12 0,00 –
Northern boreal 14,87 13,49 14,50 16,87 29,17 11,58 29,46 12,04 54,10 16,97 21,75 5,20 22,60 –
Middle boreal 6,48 4,12 83,07 1,27 1,62 6,62 7,67 5,77 10,93 13,62 17,75 – 16,06 –
Southern boreal 1,64 – – 14,75 – – – – 12,98 4,00 – – 4,34 –
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2.5.2.3.5 Expected input of planned PAs on regional level
For those regions where the PA coverage by some bioclimatic zones currently is 
under 17%, the expected establishment of the planned PAs will allow exceeding the 
17% threshold in representativenss as follows: In the Nenets Autonomous District 
for the northern hypoarctic zone – up to 23,23% (+ 6 418,39 km2); in the Murmansk 
Region for the northern boreal zone – 21,75% (+ 8 532,10 km2) and for the middle 
boreal zone – 17,75% (+ 801,88 km2); in the Arkhangelsk Region for the northern 
boreal zone – 22,60% (+4 087,44 km2), and in Finnmark for the middle boreal zone 
– 83,07% (+ 187,89 km2. In contrast, the 0,3% deficit of this index for the northern 
boreal zone in the Republic of Komi is still not expected to be covered. However, 
the indices will increase close to the 17% threshold in Västerbotten for the northern 
boreal zone – 16,87% (+678,72 km2) and in the Arkhangelsk Region for the middle 
boreal zone – 16,06% (+7 404,32 km2). For more details, see Table 35.
2.5.2.3.6 Examples on distribution of selected bioclimatic zones amongst  
different BPAN PA classes
Applying the BPAN PA classification (detailed BPAN classification) to the 
bioclimatic zones shows differences in the level of real protection of different 
bioclimatic zones. A total of 39,0% of the oroarctic zone in terrestrial BEAR is 
protected (and the 17% threshold is reached by each country) with most of the PA 
area in the oroarctic zone (91,9%) included in PAs of BPAN class 1.
Russia, the only country with high Arctic zone in its terrestrial BEAR part, has 
41,7% of it protected, but only 24,7% (5 400 km2) of this within PAs of BPAN class 
1. Thus only 10,3% of all BEAR land within the zone are under strong or strict 
protection.
Also most (72%) of the BEAR’s total terrestrial PA area within the northern 
boreal zone is under strong or stricter protectionprotected strongly. However, 
while the total PA area within the zone exceeds the 17% threshold (with 17,9%), 
only 12,9% of the zone (65 700 km2) is included in PAs of BPAN class 1. Analysis 
of the share of PA of each class for the whole area of the northern boreal zone by 
region indicates that improvement of PA conservation regimes from class 2 or class 
3 would raise the share of adequately managed parts of this bioclimatic zone to the 
17% threshold. See Table 36 and Fig. 32.
In general, in the boreal main zone within the BEAR, PAs of class 1c prevail in 
the Nordic countries and in the Arkhangelsk Region (Russia); while PAs of class 
2 cover the largest surface in the Republic of Karelia, the Republic of Komi, and 
Murmansk Region. Nenets Autonomous District has no PAs in the boreal main 
zone although it holds a small part of this zone.
The largest total areas and proportions of PAs of class 3 are in the Republic of 
Komi and the Murmansk Region. On the other hand, these two regions also have 
the largest part of PA area of class 1a with the full protection regime (strict nature 
reserves – zapovedniks).
Tables 37 and 38, as well as Figs. 33 and 34 characterise the PA distribution in the 
boreal main zone within the BEAR.
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Norway Sweden Finland Russia
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostrobothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic of 
Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District 
Arkhangelsk 
Region
1a – Full 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,02 0,00 7,15 2,97 2,80 0,00 0,00
1b – Strict 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,44 0,59 0,32 0,00 0,07 0,00 0,00 0,00
1c – Strong 10,54 7,95 7,54 14,67 25,19 9,29 26,75 10,24 0,60 1,70 2,06 0,00 12,28
2 – Medium 2,81 5,19 0,79 0,00 0,00 1,84 2,09 1,48 19,80 10,22 2,87 0,00 2,06
3 – Weak 0,00 0,00 0,05 <0,005 <0,005 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,96 2,00 3,35 0,00 0,01
BPAN class of PA
Norway Sweden Finland Russia
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostrobothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic of 
Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region
1a – Full 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 25 1 055 8 025 2 282 0 906
1b – Strict 0 0 0 0 0 127 533 30 2 204 7 0 517
1c – Strong 1 652 772 1 742 4 782 16 907 2 534 22 493 1 620 634 6 209 1 662 0 9 890
2 – Medium 617 912 365 0 0 418 3 420 273 5 241 26 841 4 593 0 5 497
3 – Weak 4 0 11 23 6 0 0 0 965 4 143 2 939 0 486
Table 36. Proportions of terrestrial PAs of each BPAN class (according to detailed BPAN classification) of the total land area of the northern boreal zone  
within region,%.
Table 37. Total terrestrial PA area of each BPAN class (according to detailed BPAN classification) in the boreal main zone by region, km2.
Table 38. Proportions of terrestrial PAs of each BPAN class (according to detailed BPAN classification) of the total land area of the boreal main zone  
within region,%.
BPAN class of PA Norway Sweden Finland Russia
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostrobothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic of 
Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region
1a – Full 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,01 0,10 0,61 2,48 2,62 0,00 0,30
1b – Strict 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,34 0,59 0,12 0,00 0,06 0,01 0,00 0,17
1c – Strong 7,24 5,98 7,49 9,07 21,54 6,77 24,84 6,63 0,37 1,92 1,91 0,00 3,26
2 – Medium 2,70 7,06 1,57 0,00 0,00 1,12 3,78 1,12 3,04 8,28 5,27 0,00 1,81
3 – Weak 0,02 0,00 0,05 0,04 0,01 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,56 1,28 3,37 0,00 0,16
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Fig. 32. Coverage of PA classes (according to detailed BPAN classification), as 
proportions of the total land area in the northern boreal zone within the region.
Fig. 33. Total land areas of PAs of different classes (according to detailed BPAN classification)  
in the boreal main zone, by region.
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Medium level protection (PAs of BPAN class 2) prevails in the Arctic main zone 
of the BEAR and particularly in the Arctic islands of Novaya Zemlja and Franz 
Josef Land, Nenets Autonomous District, and the Murmansk Region. The Republic 
of Komi has only a minor part of the BEAR’s PA area in the Arctic main zone, most 
of it under class 3 protection.
Tables 39 and 40, as well as Figs. 35 and 36, show the PA distribution in the 
boreal main zone within the BEAR.
Fig. 34. Coverage of PA classes (according to detailed BPAN classification),  
as proportions of the total land area in the boreal main zone within the region.
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 Republic of 
Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Novaya Zemlya 
and Franz Josef 
Land BEAR
1a – Full 0 26 244 6 484 6 754
1b – Strict 0 6 1 190 0 1 196
1c – Strong 0 78 240 0 318
2 – Medium 3 2 396 6 245 16 360 25 003
3 – Weak 25 0 43 0 69
 Republic of Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Novaya Zemlya 
and Franz Josef 
Land
 BEAR
1a – Full 0,00 0,10 0,15 6,71 2,20
1b – Strict 0,00 0,02 0,75 0,00 0,39
1c – Strong 0,00 0,30 0,15 0,00 0,10
2 – Medium 0,01 9,33 3,95 16,93 8,13
3 – Weak 0,09 0,00 0,03 0,00 0,02
Table 39. Total terrestrial PA area of each BPAN class (detailed BPAN classification) in the Arctic main 
zone by region and for the BEAR as a whole, km2.
Table 40. Proportions of terrestrial PAs of each BPAN class (detailed BPAN classification) of the total 
land area of the Arctic main zone within region,%.
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Fig. 35. Total land area of PAs of different classes (according to detailed BPAN 
classification) within the Arctic main zone, by region.
Fig. 36. Coverage of PA classes (according to detailed BPAN classification),  
as proportions of the total land area in the Arctic zone within the region.
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2.5.2.3.7 Protection coefficients
Comparing the proportion of each bioclimatic zone inside the total PA area of the 
BEAR by country and by administrative region (Table 29 and Fig. 27 for countries, 
Table 31 and Fig. 29 for administrative regions) and the proportion of the same 
zone in the total BEAR area of each country/region (Table 25 and Fig. 23 for 
countries, Table 27 and Fig. 25 for administrative regions) provides some indication 
of the conservation priorities used in establishing the current PA network. Table 36 
contains these ratio coefficients for the terrestrial BEAR parts of all four BEAR 
countries and for the BEAR terrestrial area as a whole. If a coefficient for a country 
is below 1, this means that a certain bioclimatic zone is under-represented inside 
PAs (better represented outside PAs than inside them) and if it is above 1, this 
means that this zone is better represented inside PAs.
From Table 39 it is quite clear that high Arctic and oroarctic zones were given 
highest priority when creating the current PA network – their proportion of the 
total PA area is more than three times higher than the proportion of these zones 
in the total terrestrial BEAR area. Among other bioclimatic zones the coefficient 
is above 1 only for the northern boreal zone for the BEAR as a whole, and for the 
southern Arctic zone it is close (0,98).
The coefficient is extremely low for the BEAR as a whole for the southern boreal 
zone (0,29) and the southern hypoarctic zone (0,25). It is generally remarkable that 
within both the Arctic main zone and the boreal main zone, the more northern sub-
zones (with the exception of the northern Arctic zone) have higher values than the 
more southern ones, although the transition zone between these two main zones 
(hemiarctic zone) does not fit into this pattern.
Northern boreal areas have higher proportions inside PAs than in the BEAR part 
of a country as a whole only in Russia (1,37) and Finland (1,10). For the middle and 
southern boreal zones this share is lower than 1 in all the BEAR countries and for 
the oroarctic zone it is higher than 1 (often markedly so) in all the countries.
Table 41. Ratio of the proportion of each bioclimatic zone of the total terrestrial PA area to the 
proportion of the same zone of the total land area of the BEAR part of each country and the BEAR 
as a whole.
 Norway Sweden Finland Russia BEAR
High Arctic 0,00 0,00 0,00 3,92 3,16
Northern Arctic 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,53 0,43
Southern Arctic 0,00 0,00 0,00 1,22 0,98
Northern hypoarctic 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,65 0,52
Southern hypoarctic 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,30 0,25
Oroarctic 1,44 2,04 4,04 6,30 3,21
Hemiarctic 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,75 0,60
Northern boreal 0,73 0,96 1,10 1,37 1,36
Middle boreal 0,31 0,04 0,28 0,89 0,64
Southern boreal 0,11 0,47 0,00 0,36 0,29
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2.5.3 
Representativeness by elevation zones
2.5.3.1 Methods and background data
Altitude data on Sweden and Finland were received from the national project 
partners in the form of digital elevation model (DEM) files. The elevation was 
presented as a grid of elevation points. Composing a relief map, elevation value 
cells were reclassified into ranges of values (0–50, 50–100, 100–150, 150–200, 200–
300, 300–500, 500–750, 750–1000 and more than 1000 metres above sea level). 
Transparent World built the DEM for the BEAR part of Norway from the 
altitude contours provided by the Norwegian project participants.
The elevation zone map for the Russian mainland part of the BEAR and the Artic 
Islands of the Nenets Autonomous District was built during the BPAN project on 
the basis of freely available Aster GDEM dataset derived from satellite data. The 
gaps in the data, caused by insufficient satellite imagery coverage (due to clouds or 
other reasons), were filled from basic topography maps.
Map 17 shows the elevation zones throughout the BEAR (except Franz Josef 
Land and Novaya Zemlya) . The analysis concerns only the mainland BEAR and 
the Artic Islands of the Nenets Autonomous District (including Kolguyev and Vaygach 
Islands) because of lack of reliable detailed data on the Arctic islands of the Arkhangelsk 
Region (Franz Josef Land and Novaya Zemlya).
For the purposes of the BPAN project, territories in elevation zones lower 
than 300 m asl. are regarded as lowlands, and other territories as highlands and 
mountainous areas. It must be stressed that this division is statistical, and is based 
on the dominant type of natural relief within the BEAR territory. In areas with very 
steep natural relief and big elevation differences (for example most of the BEAR 
part of Norway), steep mountain slopes can in practice start right from sea level. 
(Map 17)
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2.5.3.2 Total coverage of various elevation zones on BEAR and country level
Lowlands dominate mainland BEAR and Nenets Arctic islands (85,17% of the total 
area), especially due to large lowlands covering 96,80% of the mainland BEAR part 
of Russia, with the 100–150 m asl. zone covering the biggest proportion. Finland 
shows a similar tendency: lowlands cover 85,59%, of its BEAR part but the largest 
proportion lies within the elevation zone 200–300 m asl. Elevations over 300 m asl. 
prevail in the BEAR parts of Norway (62,85%) and Sweden (68,05%). Table 42 and 
Fig. 37 show the distribution of elevation zones by the BEAR part of each country, 
Table 43 and Fig. 38 the proportion of each elevation zone of the BEAR part by 
country.
W Map 17. Elevation zones in mainland BEAR.
Elevation ASL Norway Sweden Finland
Russia, exluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
BEAR, exluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
0–50 m 5 694 8 182 7 526 240 911 262 314
50–100 m 6 771 6 329 12 860 257 664 283 624
100–150 m 6 839 6 467 25 828 327 560 366 694
150–200 m 7 105 8 838 31 512 241 488 288 943
200–300 m 15 518 23 019 59 934 110 850 209 320
300–500 m 33 924 58 221 20 348 25 607 138 100
500–750 m 21 232 32 434 2 143 8 478 64 288
750–1000 m 10 943 14 159 593 3 593 29 287
>1000 m 4 842 7 724 88 1 313 13 966
Table 42. Total areas of elevation zones by BEAR part of each country and for the BEAR as a whole, km2.
Fig. 37. Total land areas of elevation zones in the BEAR by country and for the BEAR as a whole.
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Elevation ASL Norway Sweden Finland
Russia, exluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
BEAR, exluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
0–50 m 5,05 4,95 4,68 19,79 15,84
50–100 m 6,00 3,83 8,00 21,16 17,12
100–150 m 6,06 3,91 16,06 26,91 22,14
150–200 m 6,29 5,34 19,59 19,84 17,44
200–300 m 13,75 13,92 37,26 9,10 12,64
300–500 m 30,06 35,21 12,65 2,10 8,34
500–750 m 18,81 19,61 1,33 0,70 3,88
750–1000 m 9,70 8,56 0,37 0,30 1,77
>1000 m 4,29 4,67 0,05 0,11 0,84
Total 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00
Table 43. Proportions of elevation zones of the total land area of BEAR part of country and the BEAR as 
a whole,%.
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Fig. 38. Distribution of elevation zones, as proportions of the total land area of the BEAR 
part of each country and the BEAR as a whole. 
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2.5.3.3 Elevation zones in PAs on BEAR and country level
2.5.3.3.1 General figures on BEAR and country level
Map 18 shows PA distribution by elevation zones throughout mainland BEAR and 
Nenets Arctic Islands. By the absolute figures, the protection of lowlands, including 
coastal areas, is heavily concentrated in the BEAR part of Russia (95 532 km2, or 
79,17% of the total lowland PA area in mainland BEAR). The largest PA areas of all 
the elevation zones below 300 m asl. are situated there.
The highest proportions of areas above 300 m asl. under protection are found in 
Sweden (total of 36 704 km2, 41,69%) and mainland Russia (21 328 km2, or 24,22%). 
Finland holds the largest PA area in the 300–500 m asl. zone (35,78%). Sweden 
is the leader in PA area in higher than 500 m asl. It is also notable that the islands 
of Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land, currently not included in the BPAN elevation 
statistics due to lack of sufficiently accurate elevation data, are mountainous in character, 
and their large PAs in reality greatly increase the total area of protected mountainous 
territory both in the BEAR part of Russia, and in the BEAR as a whole.
Table 44 and Fig. 39 show the distribution of PA area among elevation zones and 
Table 45 and Fig. 40 coverage by elevation zones inside PAs by country.
Elevation ASL Norway Sweden Finland
Russia, exluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
BEAR, exluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
0–50 m 324 244 357 18 523 19 448
50–100 m 446 33 668 14 502 15 650
100–150 m 498 58 4 003 21 946 26 505
150–200 m 605 139 3 351 19 742 23 837
200–300 m 1 325 410 12 681 20 819 35 233
300–500 m 4 250 9 238 13 937 11 530 38 955
500–750 m 3 901 17 262 2 102 5 868 29 134
750–1000 m 3 182 6 683 590 2 769 13 224
>1000 m 1 963 3 521 88 1 160 6 731
Table 44. Distribution of terrestrial PA area among elevation zones by BEAR part of each country and 
for the BEAR as a whole, km2.
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Fig. 39. Distribution of the land area of PAs in different elevation zones within the BEAR, by country.
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W Map 18. Elevation zones in existing PAs in mainland BEAR and Nenets Arctic Islands.
Table 45. Proportions of elevation zones of the total land area within PAs by BEAR part of each country 
and for the BEAR as a whole,%.
Fig. 40. Coverages of elevation zones within PAs, as proportions of the total land area 
of PAs in the BEAR part of each country and the BEAR as a whole.
Elevation ASL Norway Sweden Finland
Russia, exluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
BEAR, exluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
0–50m 1,97 0,65 0,95 15,85 9,32
50–100 m 2,70 0,09 1,77 12,41 7,50
100–150 m 3,02 0,16 10,60 18,78 12,70
150–200 m 3,67 0,37 8,87 16,89 11,42
200–300 m 8,03 1,09 33,57 17,81 16,88
300–500 m 25,77 24,58 36,89 9,87 18,66
500–750 m 23,65 45,92 5,57 5,02 13,96
750–1000 m 19,29 17,78 1,56 2,37 6,34
>1000 m 11,90 9,37 0,23 0,99 3,22
Total 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00
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2.5.3.3.2 Current protection% on BEAR and country level
For mainland BEAR and the Nenets Arctic islands as a whole , the proportion 
of PAs reaches the 17% threshold in the elevation zones higher than 300 m asl., 
being also very close (16,83%) in the elevation zone 200–300 m asl. The BEAR 
parts of Finland and mainland Russia with Nenets Arctic islands have reached the 
threshold for the elevation zones higher than 200 m asl., and those of Sweden and 
Norway for the elevation zones higher than 500 m asl.
None of the countries reaches the 17% threshold of PA coverage in its analyzed 
BEAR part for any elevation zone lower than 200 m asl. Table 46 and Fig. 41 show 
the proportion of PA in each elevation zone by country, and Table 47 and Fig. 42 
coverage of PA area divided by country and elevation zone (%).
Table 46. Protection% of each elevation zone by BEAR part of each country and for the BEAR as a 
whole.
Fig. 41. Protection% of elevation zones, as a percentage of the total land area of the zone in the BEAR 
part of each country and the BEAR as a whole. 
Elevation ASL Norway Sweden Finland
Russia, exluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
BEAR, exluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
0–50 m 5,69 2,98 4,74 7,69 7,41
50–100 m 6,58 0,53 5,20 5,63 5,52
100–150 m 7,29 0,90 15,50 6,70 7,23
150–200 m 8,51 1,57 10,63 8,18 8,25
200–300 m 8,54 1,78 21,16 18,78 16,83
300–500 m 12,53 15,87 68,49 45,03 28,21
500–750 m 18,37 53,22 98,10 69,22 45,32
750–1000 m 29,08 47,20 99,46 77,08 45,15
>1000 m 40,53 45,59 99,76 88,36 48,20
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The actual contribution of the PAs of each country in reaching the 17% threshold 
in each elevation zone on the mainland BEAR (with Nenets Artic islands) level, , 
has been assessed as the persentage of the total area of each elevation zone covered 
by each country´s PAs. 
Sweden contributes most to the protection of the elevation zones above 500 m, 
and would alone ensure reaching the 17% threshold in these elevation zones for 
the whole analyzed area. The input of the other countries is not too big but it is 
decisive in ensuring the representativeness of PAs throughout the analyzed area.
Russia has the highest share of the total PA area in the elevation zones below 200 
m asl., but even the combined total PA area of these elevation zones in all the BEAR 
countries is still very far below the 17% threshold.
Elevation ASL Norway Sweden Finland Russia, exluding Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land
0–50m 0,12 0,09 0,14 7,06
50–100 m 0,16 0,01 0,24 5,11
100–150 m 0,14 0,02 1,09 5,98
150–200 m 0,21 0,05 1,16 6,83
200–300 m 0,63 0,20 6,06 9,95
300–500 m 3,08 6,69 10,09 8,35
500–750 m 6,07 26,85 3,27 9,13
750–1000 m 10,87 22,82 2,01 9,45
>1000 m 14,05 25,21 0,63 8,31
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Table 47. Proportion of PAs of each country of the total area of each elevation zone in the BEAR 
(excluding Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land),%.
Fig. 42. Coverage of the land area of PAs of each country in different elevation zones in the BEAR,  
as a percentage of the total land area in the elevation zone in the BEAR (excluding Novaya Zemlya  
and Franz Josef Land).
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2.5.3.3.3 Expected input of the planned PAs on BEAR and country level
Establishment of the planned PAs will allow surpassing the 17% threshold of the 
PA coverage in the 200–300 m asl. elevation zone – up to 21,32% (+ 8 904,56 km2) 
in the whole analyzed area and 19,57% (+ 2 157,04 km2) in the Swedish part of the 
300–500 m asl. elevation zone. For more details, see Table 48.
Table 48. Expected protection% of elevation zones by the BEAR part of each country and for the BEAR 
as a whole, if the planned PAs are established.
Elevation ASL Norway Sweden Finland
Russia, exluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
BEAR, exluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
0–50 m 6,26 3,71 4,77 11,09 10,58
50–100 m 7,35 0,80 5,23 8,55 8,20
100–150 m 7,81 1,48 15,51 10,15 10,33
150–200 m 9,79 2,22 10,66 13,45 12,71
200–300 m 11,29 2,58 21,16 26,71 21,32
300–500 m 15,82 19,57 68,49 58,86 33,14
500–750 m 21,37 56,29 98,11 76,15 48,77
750–1000 m 32,98 47,28 99,46 83,08 47,39
>1000 m 43,00 45,59 99,76 91,47 49,34
2.5.3.3.4 Figures for BPAN class 1 PAs on BEAR and country level
Regarding the effectiveness of already implemented legal conservation measures, 
the PAs of BPAN class 1 cover 24,9% of the 300–500 m asl. zone, 42,7% of the 
500–750 m asl. zone, 42,1% of the 750–1000 m asl. zone, and 45,8% of the elevation 
zone over 1000 m asl. in mainland BEAR.
Although the total PA proportion within the 200–300 m asl. zone is close to the 
17% threshold (Table 46), the class 1 proportion within this zone falls far short of 
the target (10,6%, Table 50). Those countries which have achieved the threshold 
including all classes of PAs in the 200–300 m asl. zone are Finland (with 19,9% of 
the zone in class 1) and Russia (7,9% in class 1). 
In mainland BEAR, class 1 PA proportions are at their lowest within the 0–50 m 
asl., 50–100 m asl., 100–150 m asl., and 150–200 m asl. zones.
Table 49 and Fig. 43 show the distribution of PA area of BPAN class 1 among 
elevation zones by country. Table 50 and Fig. 44 show the proportion of PA area of 
BPAN class 1 in each elevation zone by country.
Elevation ASL Norway Sweden Finland
Russia, exluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
BEAR, exluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
0–50m 235 218 293 3 991 4 737
50–100 m 235 33 641 5 316 6 226
100–150 m 349 58 2 839 7 352 10 598
150–200 m 469 139 3 108 6 428 10 143
200–300 m 1 077 407 11 929 8 765 22 177
300–500 m 3 710 9 238 13 738 7 741 34 427
500–750 m 3 076 17 262 2093 4 993 27 424
750–1000 m 2 565 6 683 587 2 483 12 318
>1000 m 1 647 3 521 87 1 136 6 391
Table 49. Distribution of class 1 (according to general BPAN classification) PA area among elevation 
zones by BEAR part of each country and for the BEAR as a whole, km2.
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Fig. 43. Distribution of the land area of class 1 PAs (according to general BPAN classification) between 
different elevation zones in the BEAR, by country.
Elevation ASL Norway Sweden Finland
Russia, exluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
BEAR, exluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
0–50 m 4,13 2,66 3,89 1,66 1,81
50–100 m 3,47 0,53 4,99 2,06 2,20
100–150 m 5,10 0,90 10,99 2,24 2,89
150–200 m 6,60 1,57 9,86 2,66 3,51
200–300 m 6,94 1,77 19,90 7,91 10,59
300–500 m 10,94 15,87 67,52 30,23 24,93
500–750 m 14,49 53,22 97,66 58,89 42,66
750–1000 m 23,43 47,20 99,06 69,11 42,06
>1000 m 34,01 45,59 99,75 86,51 45,76
Table 50. Proportion of class 1 (according to general BPAN classification) PA area of the total area of 
each elevation zone within the BEAR part of each country and the BEAR as a whole,%.
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2.5.3.4 Total coverage of various elevation zones on regional level
Leader in the total amount of lowlands below 300 m asl. in the mainland BEAR 
(including the Nenets Arctic islands) is the Republic of Komi (307 798 km2, or 27,7% 
of lowlands). By individual elevation zone, Nenets Autonomous District holds 
approximately half of the territories below 50 m; 29,19% of the 50–100 m zone lies 
in Arkhangelsk Region; the Republic of Komi holds 38,44% of the 100–150m zone 
and 34,73% of the 150–200 m zone; 21,45% of the 200–300 m zone is situated in 
Murmansk Region.
Norrbotten (Sweden) has the greatest total area above 300 m in mainland BEAR 
(73 703 km2, 30,00%) as well as the greatest total area in zones 300–500 m (25,91%), 
500–750 m (33,69%), 750–1000 m (32,77%), and higher than 1000 m asl. (47,74%).
Table 51 and Fig. 45 show the distribution of elevation zones by region.
Regarding the distribution of each region’s area across the elevation zones, 
Murmansk Region slightly deviates from the general pattern of mainland BEAR 
of Russia by the predominance of the 150–300 m zones. It is similar to Lapland, 
Finland in this respect. Zones lower than 150 m asl. dominate in Northern 
Ostrobothnia, unlike in the BEAR part of Finland in general. See Table 52 and 
Fig. 46 for details.
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Fig. 44. Coverage of the land area of class 1 PAs (according to general BPAN classification) in different 
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Elevation ASL
Norway Sweden Finland Russia, excluding Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostrobothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic of 
Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region
0–50 m 3 001 1 192 1 502 3 018 5 164 5 273 2 247 6 36 927 30 424 8 791 88 299 76 470
50–100 m 2 477 1 491 2 803 2 264 4 065 8 838 4 018 4 41 495 80 223 13 868 39 290 82 788
100–150 m 2 059 1 463 3 318 1 987 4 479 11 085 10 826 3 916 49 171 140 946 27 882 32 388 77 173
150–200 m 1 853 1 406 3 846 2 378 6 460 3 130 19 615 8 767 29 810 100 352 36 846 13 224 61 256
200–300 m 3 532 2 725 9 261 10 880 12 138 7 972 40 391 11 570 14 271 38 854 44 896 3 318 9 511
300–500 m 7 367 4 831 21 727 22 444 35 776 1 114 19 043 191 806 15 132 9 260 74 335
500–750 m 9 051 6 483 5 698 10 773 21 661 0 2 143 0 1 7 154 1 323 1 0
750–1000 m 5 909 4 595 440 4 561 9 597 0 593 0 0 3 177 416 0 0
>1000 m 3 132 1 694 17 1 056 6 668 0 88 0 0 1 258 55 0 0
Elevation ASL
Norway Sweden Finland Russia, exluding Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostrobothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic of 
Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region
0–50 m 7,82 4,61 3,09 5,08 4,87 14,09 2,27 0,03 21,41 7,29 6,13 50,00 24,87
50–100 m 6,45 5,76 5,77 3,81 3,83 23,62 4,06 0,02 24,06 19,21 9,68 22,25 26,92
100–150 m 5,36 5,65 6,82 3,35 4,23 29,63 10,94 16,01 28,51 33,76 19,45 18,34 25,09
150–200 m 4,83 5,43 7,91 4,01 6,09 8,37 19,82 35,85 17,28 24,04 25,71 7,49 19,92
200–300 m 9,20 10,53 19,05 18,33 11,45 21,31 40,81 47,31 8,27 9,31 31,32 1,88 3,09
300–500 m 19,19 18,67 44,70 37,81 33,75 2,98 19,24 0,78 0,47 3,62 6,46 0,04 0,11
500–750 m 23,58 25,05 11,72 18,15 20,43 0,00 2,17 0,00 <0,005 1,71 0,92 <0,005 0,00
750–1000 m 15,40 17,75 0,91 7,68 9,05 0,00 0,60 0,00 0,00 0,76 0,29 0,00 0,00
>1000 m 8,16 6,55 0,03 1,78 6,29 0,00 0,09 0,00 0,00 0,30 0,04 0,00 0,00
Total 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00 100,00
Table 51. Total areas of elevation zones by region, km2.
Table 52. Proportions of elevation zones of the total land area of each region,%.
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Fig. 45. Total areas of elevation zones by region.
Fig. 46. Distribution of elevation zones, as a proportion of the total land area of the region.
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2.5.3.5 Elevation zones in PAs on regional level
2.5.3.5.1 General figures on BEAR and country level
Regional distribution of PA coverage among elevation zones in mainland BEAR 
with Nenets Arctic islands is similar to the distribution by country.
The Republic of Komi is the leader in total PA area in lowlands (41 055 km2, or 
34,82% of total lowland PA area in mainland BEAR with nenets Arctic islands) and 
Norrbotten is the leader in the total amount of PA area over 300 m asl.(26 952 km2, 
30,71%).
Nenets Autonomous District holds 38,00% of total mainland BEAR with nenets 
Arctic islands PA area in the zone below 50 m asl. The Republic of Komi is the 
leader in total PA area in zones 50–100 m (31,44%), 100–150 m (42,40%), 150–200 m 
(35,60%), and 200–300 m (38,04%). The largest part of PA area (35,09%) within the 
zone 300–500 m asl. is situated in Lapland. Swedish regions are the champions in 
the mountains: Norrbotten in the 500–750 m asl. (42,54%) and above 1000 m asl. 
(39,03%) zones, and Västerbotten in the 750–1000 m asl. (26,89%) zone.
Table 53 and Fig. 47 show the distribution of PA area among elevation zones by 
region.
Lowlands prevail in Russian PAs in mainland BEAR with Nenets Arctic islands 
without any regional exception. Especially remarkable is the 91,70% of PA area 
belonging to the 0–50 m asl. zone in the Nenets Autonomous District. In contrast, 
elevations over 300 m prevail in PAs in all the BEAR regions of Sweden and 
Norway. In Finland, only Lapland has the major part of its PA area in the 300–500 
m asl. zone, as is true of the BEAR part of the country as a whole. Kainuu has the 
largest part of its PA area in the zone 200–300 m asl. and Northern Ostrobothnia in 
the 100–150 m asl. elevation zone. (Table 54, Fig. 48)
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Fig. 47. Distribution of the land area of PAs in different elevation zones, by region.
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Table 53. Distribution of PA area among elevation zones by region, km2.
Table 54. Proportions of elevation zones of the total land area of PAs within each region,%.
Elevation ASL
Norway Sweden Finland Russia, exluding Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostrobothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic of 
Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region
0–50 m 187 61 76 141 102 234 122 1 2 404 3 992 586 7 302 4 239
50–100 m 78 77 292 18 15 299 369 0 662 4 825 1 017 541 7 457
100–150 m 81 61 356 4 54 1 175 2 625 203 1 740 10 741 2 661 85 6 720
150–200 m 91 67 447 5 134 187 2 745 418 1 345 8 420 3 898 25 6 054
200–300 m 252 158 914 80 329 853 10 545 1 283 1 696 13 077 5 980 9 57
300–500 m 886 669 2 695 433 8 805 285 13 570 82 208 9 813 1 509 <0,5 0
500–750 m 1 916 1 397 589 4 870 12 393 – 2 102 – 0 5 404 464 0 –
750–1000 m 1 992 1063 127 3 556 3 127 – 590 – – 2 633 136 – –
>1000 m 1 534 429 1 894 2 627 – 88 – – 1 155 5 – –
Elevation ASL
Norway Sweden Finland Russia, exluding Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostrobothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic of 
Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region
0–50 m 2,66 1,54 1,38 1,41 0,37 7,72 0,37 0,05 29,84 6,65 3,60 91,70 17,28
50–100 m 1,11 1,92 5,30 0,18 0,06 9,87 1,13 0,00 8,22 8,03 6,26 6,79 30,40
100–150 m 1,16 1,53 6,48 0,04 0,20 38,74 8,01 10,21 21,60 17,88 16,37 1,06 27,40
150–200 m 1,30 1,68 8,12 0,05 0,48 6,18 8,38 21,04 16,70 14,02 23,98 0,32 24,68
200–300 m 3,59 3,97 16,64 0,80 1,19 28,10 32,19 64,57 21,05 21,77 36,79 0,12 0,23
300–500 m 12,63 16,80 49,04 4,32 31,92 9,38 41,43 4,12 2,58 16,34 9,28 <0,005 0,00
500–750 m 27,31 35,08 10,71 48,69 44,92 – 6,42 – 0,01 9,00 2,85 0,00 –
750–1000 m 28,39 26,70 2,32 35,56 11,33 – 1,80 – – 4,38 0,84 – –
>1000 m 21,85 10,76 0,01 8,94 9,52 – 0,27 – – 1,92 0,03 – –
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2.5.3.5.2 Current protection% on regional level
The proportion of PA area in lowland elevation zones is far below the 17% 
threshold in the majority of administrative regions within mainland BEAR.
As notable exceptions, Lapland protects 24,24 % of its territory in the 100–150 
m asl. zone and 26,11% in the 200–300 m asl. zone; the Republic of Komi protects 
33,6% of the latter zone. 
Higher elevation segments of several regions are much better represented in 
the PA system. All three Finnish regions in the BEAR as well as Norrbotten, the 
Republic of Karelia, and the Republic of Komi have reached the 17% threshold 
in all the elevation zones higher than 300 m asl. Lapland has protected almost all 
of its areas higher than 500 m asl. Västerbotten, Nordland, and Troms exceed the 
threshold in all elevation zones higher than 500 m asl., emulated by the Murmansk 
Region in the elevation zones 500–1000 m asl. and getting close in the 300–500 m 
asl. zone. Finnmark has reached the threshold in the 750–1000 m asl. zone.
Table 55 and Fig. 49 show the proportion of existing PA in each elevation zone 
by region.
The input of each region to nature conservation in each elevation zone within 
mainland BEAR with Nenets Arctic islands was assessed as the proportions of 
territories under protection within each elevation zone in each region, as% of the 
total area of each elevation zone within the analyzed area.
Leader in total area under protection in the elevation zone 0–50 m asl. is the 
Nenets Autonomous District (2,8% of the total area of this zone in mainland BEAR 
and Nenets Arctic islands); in the 50–100 m asl. zone Arkhangelsk Region (2,6%); 
in the 100–300 m zones the Republic of Komi (3,7%); in the 300–500 m asl. zone 
Lapland (9,8%); between 500 and 750 m asl. Norrbotten (19,3%); in the 750–1000 m 
asl. zone Västerbotten (12,1%), and in the elevation zone higher than 1000 m asl. 
Norrbotten (18,8%).
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Fig. 48. Coverage of elevation zones within PAs, as proportions of the total land area of PAs in the region.
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Elevation ASL
Norway Sweden Finland Russia, exluding Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostrobothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic of 
Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region
0–50 m 6,23 5,13 5,06 4,68 1,98 4,44 5,42 14,84 6,51 13,12 6,66 8,27 5,54
50–100 m 3,14 5,13 10,40 0,80 0,38 3,39 9,18 0,00 1,60 6,02 7,33 1,38 9,01
100–150 m 3,95 4,17 10,73 0,21 1,21 10,60 24,24 5,18 3,54 7,62 9,54 0,26 8,71
150–200 m 4,92 4,77 11,61 0,23 2,07 5,99 13,99 4,77 4,51 8,39 10,58 0,19 9,88
200–300 m 7,14 5,81 9,87 0,74 2,71 10,69 26,11 11,09 11,88 33,66 13,32 0,28 0,60
300–500 m 12,03 13,85 12,40 1,93 24,61 25,54 71,26 42,94 25,82 64,85 16,30 0,35 0,00
500–750 m 21,17 21,55 10,33 45,20 57,21 – 98,10 – 57,14 75,54 35,09 0,00 –
750–1000 m 33,71 23,14 28,92 77,97 32,58 – 99,46 – – 82,88 32,72 – –
>1000 m 48,97 25,30 4,55 84,67 39,40 – 99,76 – – 91,85 8,99 – –
Elevation ASL
Norway Sweden Finland Russia, exluding Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostrobothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic of 
Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region
0–50m 0,07 0,02 0,03 0,05 0,04 0,09 0,05 0,00 0,92 1,52 0,22 2,78 1,62
50–100 m 0,03 0,03 0,10 0,01 0,01 0,11 0,13 0,00 0,23 1,70 0,36 0,19 2,63
100–150 m 0,02 0,02 0,10 0,00 0,01 0,32 0,72 0,06 0,47 2,93 0,73 0,02 1,83
150–200 m 0,03 0,02 0,15 0,00 0,05 0,06 0,95 0,14 0,47 2,91 1,35 0,01 2,10
200–300 m 0,12 0,08 0,44 0,04 0,16 0,41 5,04 0,61 0,81 6,25 2,86 0,00 0,03
300–500 m 0,64 0,48 1,95 0,31 6,38 0,21 9,83 0,06 0,15 7,11 1,09 0,00 0,00
500–750 m 2,98 2,17 0,92 7,57 19,28 – 3,27 – 0,00 8,41 0,72 0,00 –
750–1000 m 6,80 3,63 0,43 12,14 10,68 – 2,01 – – 8,99 0,46 – –
>1000 m 10,98 3,07 0,00 6,40 18,81 – 0,63 – – 8,27 0,04 – –
Table 55. Protection% of elevation zones by region.
Table 56. Proportion of PAs of each region of the total area of each elevation zone in the BEAR (excluding Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land),%
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Table 56 and Fig. 50 show the ratio of PA area of each elevation zone in each 
region in proportion to the total area of the elevation zone in the whole mainland 
BEAR and Nenets Arctic islands.
Fig. 49. Protection% of elevation zones, as a percentage of the total land area of the zone within the region.
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Fig. 50. Coverage of the land area of PAs in different elevation zones, as proportions of the total area of 
the zone in the BEAR (excluding Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land), by region
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2.5.3.5.3 Expected input by the planned PAs on regional level
The establishment of the planned PAs will allow exceeding the 17% threshold 
for several elevation zones in several BEAR regions of Russia, namely in the 
Murmansk Region for the 100–150 m asl. zone – up to 17,47% (+ 2 208,63 km2), the 
200–300 m asl. zone – 18,49% (+ 2 322,64 km2), the 300–500 m asl. zone – 45,86% (+ 
2 737,74 km2), and the above 1000 m asl. zone – 82,93% (+ 40,79 km2); in the Nenets 
Autonomous District for the 200–300 m asl. zone – 56,20% (+ 1 855,56 km2), the 
300–500 m asl. zone – 73,57% (+ 54,30 km2), and the 500–750 m asl. zone – 64,00% 
(+ 0,64 km2); in the Republic of Karelia for the 0–50 m asl. zone – 18,38% (+ 4381,80 
km2) and the 200–300 m asl. zone – 24,37% (+ 1 782,25 km2); and in the Arkhangelsk 
Region for the 150–200 m asl. zone – 18,36% (+ 5 190,00 km2), the 200–300 m asl. 
zone – 21,73% (+ 2 009,92 km2), and the 300–500 m asl. zone – 73,93% (+247,63 km2). 
The indices will increase close to the 17% threshold in the Murmansk Region for 
the 0–50 m asl. zone – up to 16,53% (+ 866,89 km2), the 50–100 m asl. zone – 16,22% 
(1 232,56 km2), and the 150–200 m asl. zone – 16,63% (+ 2 230,93 km2); in the Nenets 
Autonomous District for the 150–200 m asl. zone – 16,87% (+ 2 205,67 km2); and in 
Finnmark for the 300–500 m asl. zone – 16,87% (+ 971,25 km2). For more details, see 
Table 57.
2.5.3.5.4 Figures for BPAN class 1 PAs on regional level
The total amount and the proportion of PAs of BPAN class 1 may be a better 
approach for assessing success in reaching the 17% threshold.
In lowlands, only two regions have reached the threshold, and only for the 
200–300 m asl. zone: Lapland (25,07%) and the Republic of Komi (17,44%).
The total area of the BPAN class 1 PAs achieves the 17% threshold for all the 
elevation zones higher than 300 m asl. in all three Finnish BEAR regions as well as 
in Norrbotten and in the Republic of Komi. Lapland is close to having all the areas 
higher than 500m asl. inside PAs of BPAN class 1. Västerbotten and Nordland have 
enough PAs of BPAN class 1 to surpass the desired mark in all elevation zones 
higher than 500 m asl. The Murmansk Region has passed the threshold in the 
elevation zones from 500 to 1000 m asl. The Republic of Karelia has reached it in 
the 500–750 m asl. zone, and Finnmark in the 750–1000 m asl. zone.
Table 58 and Fig. 51 show the distribution and Table 59 and Fig. 52 the 
proportion of the class 1 PAs in each elevation zone by region.
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Elevation ASL
Norway Sweden Finland Russia, exluding Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostrobothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic of 
Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region
0–50 m 6,28 6,20 6,27 6,21 2,25 4,46 5,43 14,84 18,38 13,12 16,53 13,63 6,33
50–100 m 3,46 5,63 11,69 1,13 0,61 3,42 9,23 0,00 9,53 6,02 16,22 4,50 11,04
100–150 m 4,60 4,66 11,18 0,92 1,73 10,61 24,26 5,19 9,64 7,62 17,47 5,31 13,29
150–200 m 5,85 5,60 13,21 0,80 2,74 6,04 14,02 4,79 11,59 8,56 16,63 16,87 18,36
200–300 m 8,43 6,42 13,82 1,20 3,82 10,70 26,11 11,10 24,37 34,48 18,49 56,20 21,73
300–500 m 13,81 14,17 16,87 3,53 29,64 25,56 71,26 42,95 82,88 64,85 45,86 73,57 73,93
500–750 m 26,67 21,67 12,59 48,23 60,30 – 98,11 – 100,00 75,54 79,43 64,00 –
750–1000 m 40,94 23,15 28,92 77,99 32,69 – 99,46 – – 82,88 84,56 – –
>1000 m 52,77 25,30 4,55 84,67 39,40 – 99,76 – – 91,85 82,93 – –
Table 57. Expected protection% of elevation zones by region, if the planned PAs are established
Elevation ASL
Norway Sweden Finland Russia, exluding Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostrobothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic of 
Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region
0–50m 149 30 56 121 96 173 119 1 150 562 198 1 593 1 487
50–100 m 60 22 154 18 15 296 345 0 76 1 094 253 21 3 873
100–150 m 66 18 265 4 54 1 087 1 641 111 351 2 686 686 26 3 603
150–200 m 78 24 367 5 134 162 2 606 339 455 2 945 708 25 2 295
200–300 m 224 56 797 78 329 660 10 125 1 143 556 6 774 1 370 8 56
300–500 m 797 344 2 570 432 8 805 283 13 375 80 102 6 365 1 274 0 0
500–750 m 1 629 948 499 4 870 12 393 – 2 093 – 0 4 552 441 0 –
750–1000 m 1 767 684 114 3 556 3 127 – 587 – – 2 351 131 – –
>1000 m 1 375 271 1 894 2 627 – 87 – – 1132 4 – –
Table 58. Distribution of class 1 (according to general BPAN classification) PA area among elevation zones by region, km2.
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Elevation ASL
Norway Sweden Finland Russia, exluding Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostrobothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic of 
Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region
0–50m 4,96 2,55 3,71 4,02 1,86 3,28 5,30 13,75 0,41 1,85 2,26 1,80 1,94
50–100 m 2,42 1,44 5,48 0,79 0,38 3,35 8,59 0,00 0,18 1,36 1,82 0,05 4,68
100–150 m 3,19 1,25 7,98 0,20 1,21 9,80 15,16 2,84 0,71 1,91 2,46 0,08 4,67
150–200 m 4,20 1,73 9,54 0,22 2,07 5,17 13,29 3,87 1,53 2,93 1,92 0,19 3,75
200–300 m 6,35 2,04 8,60 0,71 2,71 8,28 25,07 9,88 3,90 17,44 3,05 0,26 0,59
300–500 m 10,82 7,11 11,83 1,93 24,61 25,40 70,23 42,16 12,66 42,06 13,76 0,18 0,00
500–750 m 18,00 14,63 8,75 45,20 57,21 – 97,66 – 57,14 63,62 33,33 0,00 –
750–1000 m 29,91 14,88 25,85 77,97 32,58 – 99,06 – – 74,02 31,60 – –
>1000 m 43,91 16,00 4,55 84,67 39,40 – 99,75 – – 89,99 7,20 – –
Table 59. Proportion of class 1 (general BPAN classification) terrestrial PA area of the total area of each elevation zone within region,%. 
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Fig. 51. Distribution of the land area of class 1 PAs (according to general BPAN classification) 
in different elevation zones, by region.
Fig. 52. Coverage of the land area of class 1 PAs (according to general BPAN classification) in different 
elevation zones, as proportions of the total area of the elevation zone within the region.
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2.5.3.5.5 Protection coe icients
In all the countries and in most of the administrative regions in the BEAR, the 
proportion of high elevation (over 300 m asl.) habitats inside protected areas, as 
well as the average elevation of PAs, is higher than across the whole region. Only 
the Nenets Autonomous District in Russia shows reverse patterns. 
In contrast, the proportion of low elevation (and thus usually more productive) 
lands in PAs is lower than across the region.
So, in general the high elevation zones in the BEAR are better protected than the 
low elevation zones. This should be taken into consideration when planning the 
development of the PA system.
A view to the Kandalaksha Strict Nature Reserve on the White Sea, Murmansk Region, Russia. 
Photo: Anna Kuhmonen
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Elevation ASL Norway Sweden Finland
Russia, exluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
BEAR, exluding 
Novaya Zemlya and 
Franz Josef Land
0–50 m 0,39 0,13 0,20 0,80 0,59
50–100 m 0,45 0,02 0,22 0,59 0,44
100–150 m 0,50 0,04 0,66 0,70 0,57
150–200 m 0,58 0,07 0,45 0,85 0,65
200–300 m 0,58 0,08 0,90 1,96 1,34
300–500 m 0,86 0,70 2,92 4,69 2,24
500–750 m 1,26 2,34 4,18 7,21 3,60
750–1000 m 1,99 2,08 4,23 8,03 3,58
>1000 m 2,77 2,01 4,25 9,21 3,83
Table 61. Ratio of the proportion of each elevation zone of the total terrestrial PA area to the proportion of the same zone of the total land area of region.
Table 60. Ratio of the proportion of each elevation zone of the total terrestrial PA area to the proportion 
of the same zone of the total land area of the BEAR part of each country and the BEAR as a whole.
Elevation ASL
Norway Sweden Finland Russia, exluding Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostrobothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic of 
Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region
0–50m 0,34 0,33 0,45 0,28 0,08 0,55 0,16 1,83 1,39 0,91 0,59 1,83 0,70
50–100 m 0,17 0,33 0,92 0,05 0,01 0,42 0,28 0,00 0,34 0,42 0,65 0,31 1,13
100–150 m 0,22 0,27 0,95 0,01 0,05 1,31 0,73 0,64 0,76 0,53 0,84 0,06 1,09
150–200 m 0,27 0,31 1,03 0,01 0,08 0,74 0,42 0,59 0,97 0,58 0,93 0,04 1,24
200–300 m 0,39 0,38 0,87 0,04 0,10 1,32 0,79 1,36 2,54 2,34 1,17 0,06 0,08
300–500 m 0,66 0,90 1,10 0,11 0,95 3,15 2,15 5,28 5,53 4,51 1,44 0,08 0,00
500–750 m 1,16 1,40 0,91 2,68 2,20 0,00 2,96 0,00 12,23 5,25 3,09 0,00 0,00
750–1000 m 1,84 1,50 2,56 4,63 1,25 0,00 3,01 0,00 0,00 5,76 2,89 0,00 0,00
>1000 m 2,68 1,64 0,40 5,03 1,51 0,00 3,01 0,00 0,00 6,38 0,79 0,00 0,00
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2.6 
Land ownership by country and region
To display the land ownership data on the BEAR, it was decided to show the 
division between state ownership and other landowner groups (private companies, 
municipalities, church, forest commons, trusts, private landowners etc.) as a whole. 
It was not possible to produce a map with a more detailed division between these 
different landowner groups in the BPAN project because the necessary data were 
not available (at an affordable price), for instance from Finland.
For the BPAN map, in Sweden the various landowner groups presented on 
publicly available landownership maps were classed as either “state” (including 
the state military territories) or “other owners”. The lands of the state forestry 
company Sveaskog were classified as “state” ownership areas.
In Finland, a 1:100 000 scale shape file including the division between the state-
owned lands and lands owned by other groups was used as such. Most of the 
state-owned land in the BEAR part of Finland (as in Finland as a whole) is under 
Metsähallitus (Finnish Forest and Park Service) possession. Among the “other 
owners” group much of the land is company owned, or owned by forest commons, 
though all the above-mentioned owner groups are represented.
In Norway the lands of the forest enterprise Statskog SF are marked as state land 
in the BPAN maps and statistics, along with other state-owned lands. The history 
of Statskog SF as a state forest owner goes back to 1860. Its principal activities 
are forestry and land-use management on behalf of the Norwegian Government. 
Statskog SF is the landowner of about 20% of the Norwegian mainland surface, 
including the PAs located on state land. 
In Finnmark (Norway) the leading landowner is Finnmark Property (FeFo). FeFo 
is a legal entity managing land and natural resources in the county of Finnmark. 
The FeFo area covers approximately 95% of the county. Updated borders for the 
FeFo lands were not available for the BPAN project, but this has no significance as 
the FeFo lands are classified under “other owners”, and thus there is practically no 
state-owned land in Finnmark. Most of the area classified under “other owners” in 
the BEAR part of Norway outside Finnmark, is private land. However, some areas 
may also be in public ownership, i.e. owned by the county or municipality.
In the BEAR part of Russia the forestry lands and state reserve lands were 
marked as state-owned. Most agricultural land was classified as private.
Map 19, Table 62, and Figs. 53 and 54 show the distribution of land ownership in 
the BEAR by country. The land ownership structure in Russia differs significantly 
from that of the Nordic countries in the total domination of state land ownership 
(96,3%). In the Nordic countries, the proportion of state land ownership exceeds 
50% only in the BEAR part of Finland, and is below 40% for Sweden and below 
25% for Norway. This fundamental difference partly explains the differences in the 
total area, structure and composition between the PA networks of Russia and the 
Nordic countries.
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Map 19. Land ownership in the Barents Region. u
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 Norway Sweden Finland Russia BEAR
State 27 291 64 925 85 237 1 265 360 1 442 813
Other landowners 85 574 100 447 75 555 48 732 310 308
Table 62. Land ownership by BEAR part of country and for the BEAR as a whole, km2.
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Fig. 53. Distribution of land ownership in the BEAR, by country and for the BEAR  
as a whole.
Fig. 54. Distribution of land ownership in the BEAR, as proportions of the total  
land area of the BEAR part of each country and the BEAR as a whole.
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Table 63 and Figs. 55 and 56 show the distribution of land ownership in the BEAR by 
administrative region. Some variation between regions in the frame of the general country 
trend can be observed. Among the Nordic countries, Lapland (Finland) has the highest 
proportion of state land ownership (over 67,4%), while in all the other Nordic BEAR 
administrative regions the share of state lands is below 50%. In Russia, the Arkhangelsk 
Region (excl. Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land archipelagos) has the highest share of 
non-state land ownership (12,5%). Most of these lands are agricultural, currently collective 
or private property. In other Russian BEAR regions the share of non-state land ownership is 
below 2%.
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Fig. 55. Distribution of land ownership in the BEAR, by region.
Fig. 56. Distribution of land ownership in the BEAR, as proportions of the total land area of the region.
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Norway Sweden Finland Russia
Nordland Troms Finnmark Västerbotten Norrbotten
Northern 
Ostro- 
bothnia Lapland Kainuu
Republic of 
Karelia
Republic of 
Komi
Murmansk 
Region
Nenets 
Autonomous 
District
Arkhangelsk 
Region
Novaya Zemlya 
and Franz Josef 
Land
State 16 735 10 555 0 13 423 51 502 8 469 66 634 10 134 169 866 411 097 142 076 176 595 269 087 96 639
Other landowners 21 643 15 323 48 608 45 939 54 507 28 939 32 300 14 316 2 604 6 391 1 292 0 38 445 0
Table 63. Land ownership by region, km2.
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2.7 
Nature area integrity in the BEAR: 
fragmentation and loss of connectivity
Movement of individuals between separate habitat patches is the most known 
and visible form of ecosystem connectivity. In fragmented landscapes, it allows 
species to maintain viable metapopulations and realize their regulatory function in 
ecosystems. Connectivity can be important for maintaining the genetic diversity in 
many different animal, plant, and fungus species. Habitat loss and fragmentation 
threaten the stability of natural ecosystems by reducing the probability of species 
persistence.
2.7.1 
Landscape fragmentation by roads
Roads fragmenting natural landscapes are the most widely known barriers for 
many species, though many species can easily cross small roads. Therefore, the 
first and the simplest way to assess the integrity of natural landscapes would 
be measuring their fragmentation by roads. For this analysis, a road network 
map has been created for the whole BEAR. For the Nordic countries, national 
road datasets have been used (Finland: Finnish Road Administration/Digiroad, 
2011–2012; Norway: Norwegian Public Roads Administration and The Norwegian 
Mapping Authority, 2011; Sweden: Lantmäteriet, 2011). Selecting a suitable road 
dataset for Russia was not as easy. All the basic topographic maps (1: 200 000 
scale datasets) which were received from the regional partners, as well as the map 
(1: 100 000 – 1: 200 000) from Geocenter Consulting for the whole project area, 
contain serious errors, e.g. non-existent and misclassified roads. Finally, the freely 
available Open Street Map (OSM) dataset was chosen and used as the most reliable 
dataset currently available for Russia. The newest available version of OSM has 
less mistakes of the kind that occur in the previously mentioned datasets, and is 
remarkably better geo-referenced than any other map. Still some work has been 
done on checking line connectivity for OSM and on correcting some attribute 
classes (for large roads only).
The map of the road network (Map 20) shows railroads and all types of roads 
drivable by cars without off-road equipment, including dirt roads but excluding 
winter roads, temporary roads, off-road tracks and trails etc. 
The densest road network in the BEAR covers the southern parts of Northern 
Finland and Northern Sweden. Low road density characterizes the Scandinavian 
mountains, Kola Peninsula (the eastern part of the peninsula being completely 
roadless), the Russian Arctic islands, the lowlands of the Nenets Autonomous 
District, and the northern parts of the Republic of Komi and mainland Arkhangelsk 
Region.
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Another way of visualizing the difference in the fragmentation levels of different 
regions of the BEAR, is measuring the size of roadless areas. The road network 
dataset was used to divide the BEAR area into roadless units, excluding the 
road types mentioned above. A buffer of 20 meters for the road classes: primary, 
primary link, secondary, secondary link, trunk, and trunk link was built. A buffer 
of 10 metres was used for other road types (street, residential, road, service, 
tertiary, tertiary link, track, unclassified). All inland waters were included in 
the roadless areas. Thus a single roadless area in the analysis is defined as “the 
smallest continuous area that can be driven around by car (without entering 
tunneled roads), or optionally the smallest area bordered on one side by a road 
and on the other side by marine waters, or a marine island with no shore-to-shore 
roads”. The resulting polygons (roadless areas) have been classified by size. The 
result is presented in Map 21. Note that some of the shoreline areas on the map 
may seem to have been classified in a “larger” class than their actual size would 
indicate. This is due to the fact that they are a part of a larger roadless area that 
includes also large inland water bodies which have been displayed as waters on 
the map, and the terrestrial parts have been colour-coded according to the total size 
of the whole roadless area (terrestrial area + the neighbouring freshwater body).
It is clearly visible that roadless areas over 50 000 hectares exist in the BEAR part 
of the Nordic countries mainly in the mountainous areas, but are relatively evenly 
and widely spread all over the Russian part of the BEAR.
The size of an individual roadless area often reflects, at least to some extent, 
the amount of human disturbance in the area. However, this connection is not 
linearly proportional to the size of the area. The actual level of disturbance is also 
dependent on the character and location of the area in question. For instance, in 
forested areas, a dense road network usually indicates intensive logging activity. 
Even in relatively large roadless areas, roads entering the area from its perimeter 
instead of forming the perimeter might indicate more intense disturbance. In the 
same areas the level of other forms of human disturbance can be dependent mostly 
on the distance to settlements. At the other end of the scale, for example small 
marine islands can be very free from human disturbance, if their location is remote 
enough.
Thus, while these maps show the dramatically different level of fragmentation 
between the Russian and the Nordic part of the BEAR, they say little about the 
quality of the ecosystems inside the roadless areas. To assess the integrity of 
natural landscape, more details about spatial distribution of different types of 
ecosystems and their permeability for different species are needed.
W Map 20. Road network in the Barents Region.
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2.7.2 
Connectivity analyses
Different species utilize and are dependent on different biotopes: for example, for 
some forest animals, natural wetlands may be less permeable than croplands or 
even roads (excluding perhaps the largest highways); for some other forest species 
all open spaces are non-permeable etc. Therefore, a valid analysis of nature area 
integrity, fragmentation and connectivity should concern only groups of species 
having more or less similar habitat preferences and ways of moving between 
different parts of fragmented natural areas, and those species groups having 
different preferences should be analyzed separately.
At the same time, a comprehensive analysis should employ detailed data on 
biology of multiple species. In addition, it should be based on the spatial distribution 
of a number of ecosystem features important for the species under concern. As this 
approach would be very time and resource consuming and thus completely unrealistic 
in the BPAN project, it was decided to perform only a preliminary analysis, using 
the data already available to the project. The aim of the analysis was to display the 
so-called “big picture”, including the main characters of some of the most important 
ecological corridors and the connectivity of the main habitat types within the BEAR.
The following key principles have been used in the work:
• Certain large groups of species are associated with certain types of terrestrial 
ecosystems. An area occupied by a certain type of ecosystem is regarded 
as “permeable” for associated species. Other types of ecosystems may be 
regarded as “semi-permeable” for these species.
• Only generalized groups of terrestrial ecosystems in the BEAR area are 
analysed. These groups include high conservation value mixed and conifer-
dominated forests, other mixed and conifer-dominated forests, deciduous 
forests, natural open wetlands and tundra. Diversity of both habitats and 
species communities inside each of these groups had to be ignored.
• Forest ecosystems located inside the previously identified areas of intact 
forest landscapes (wilderness areas over 50 000 hectares), smaller intact forest 
tracts, and old-growth forests have been regarded as high conservation value 
forests. Smaller areas left outside have been ignored.
• Certain land cover classes, including all the classes of natural vegetation 
and all the classes of human transformed areas, may be regarded as “non-
permeable” for certain groups of species, being barriers to their dispersal; in 
each concrete case the list of “non-permeable” land cover classes depends on 
the generalized habitat preference of the species group under consideration.
• For most species, roads make dispersal more difficult but do not prevent 
it totally (possibly excluding the largest highways with fences and other 
artificial barriers). In most cases roads are regarded as semi-permeable.
Marine areas, not being officially part of the BEAR, are excluded from the analysis 
except in cases where they have significance as an ecological corridor or formidable 
obstacle for terrestrial species (polar bear, Ursus maritimus, is not taken into 
account in these respects). Also, the archipelago of Franz Josef Land has been 
excluded due to its remoteness from all the other terrestrial areas in the BEAR and 
because it is mostly covered by ice.
The landscape permeability and ecosystem connectivity maps have been built by 
re-classifying the existing landcover datasets.
W Map 21. Roadless areas by size.
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2.7.2.1 Overall forest species connectivity 
Table 64 shows the re-classification scheme for the overall forest connectivity map, 
which we assume could be relevant for connectivity of many forest species with 
limited mobility but without strict relation with particular tree species or forest 
types only – such as many larger mammals, small terrestrial vertebrates, some 
generalist insects, fungi, or lichens, etc.
Table 64. The landcover re-classification scheme for the overall forest connectivity map.
CORINE Land Cover class  
(Norway, Sweden and Finland) 
Land cover class in the Russian dataset
Permeable 23 (311) – Broad-leaved forest
24 (312) – Coniferous forest
25 (313) – Mixed forest
1 – Forests dominated by darkconifer species 
(spruce and fir)
2 – Green moss pine forests (mesic and 
semi-dry types)
3 – Dry pine forests (Cladonia-, Calluna-, 
Empetrum-, and bare rock types)
4 – Sphagnum pine forests (pine-forested 
wetlands)
5 – Deciduous small-leaved forests
6 – Mixed deciduous-coniferous forests 
(mainly secondary, gradually recovering 
former coniferous forests)
Semi-
permeable
29 (324) – Transitional woodland-shrub
12 (211) – Non-irrigated arable land
18 (231) – Pastures
19 (241) – Annual crops associated with 
permanent crops
20 (242) – Complex cultivation patterns
21 (243) – Land principally occupied by agriculture, 
with significant areas of natural vegetation
22 (244) – Agro-forestry areas
26 (321) – Natural grassland
27 (322) – Moors and heathland
28 (323) – Sclerophyllous vegetation (n/a)
30 (331) – Beaches, dunes, sand plains
31 (332) – Bare rock
32 (333) – Sparsely vegetated areas
35 (411) – Inland marshes
36 (412) – Peat bogs
37 (421) – Salt marshes
38 (422) – Salines (n/a)
39 (423) – Intertidal flats
7 – Sphagnum dominated bogs
8 – Sedge and grass mires and fens, also with 
some deciduous trees
9 – Wet fens and mires (with open water 
surface)
12 – Windfalls (wind-throw areas)
14 – Sparse tundra and
mountain vegetation
16 – Cropland
17 – Grasslands
18 – Beaches, bare rock and
other naturally bare ground
Non-
permeable
1 (111) – Continuous urban fabric
2 (112) – Discontinuous urban fabric
3 (121) – Industrial or commercial units
5 (123) – Port areas
6 (124) – Airports
7 (131) – Mineral extraction sites
8 (132) – Dump sites
9 (133) – Construction sites
10 (141) – Green urban areas
11 (142) – Sport and leisure facilities
13 (212) – Permanently irrigated land (n/a)
14 (213) – Rice fields (n/a)
15 (221) – Vineyards (n/a)
16 (222) – Fruit trees and berry plantations
17 (223) – Olive groves (n/a)
33 (334) – Burnt areas
34 (335) – Glaciers and perpetual snow
10 – Clearcut areas
11 – Fire scars (burnt areas)
15 – Converted areas with no vegetation 
(mines, built environment etc.)
19 – Bare clearcut areas
(no vegetation)
Waters 40 (511) – Water courses
41 (512) – Water bodies
42 (521) – Coastal lagoons
43 (522) – Estuaries
44 (523) – Sea and ocean
13 – Water
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The road network has been super-imposed on the re-classified maps as 
roads can be barriers for many species, but are not present in the general BPAN 
landcover maps.
The trunk roads in Russia and in the Nordic countries (in the latter case often 
lined with fences) have been displayed on the map as non-permeable. Other 
important roads, i.e. primary roads linking larger towns, secondary roads linking 
smaller towns and villages, and tertiary roads, as well as minor connecting roads 
and roads for agricultural or forestry use with unpaved surfaces, were all identified 
as semi-permeable.
The areas under permeable land classes have been divided into “known high-
conservation value areas” (“known” meaning that the contours of the area are 
available for the BPAN project in GIS format) and “others”, using the available 
maps of intact forest landscapes (IFL), intact forest tracts (IFT), old-growth forests, 
and protected areas (both existing and planned).
For those Russian regions that participated earlier in the “Ecological Gap 
Analysis of Northwest Russia” project (Kobyakov 2011; Kobyakov & Jakovlev 
2013), the boundaries of IFL and IFT from that project have been used. For the 
Republic of Komi the boundaries of so-called “virgin forests” mapped by the Silver 
Taiga Foundation in co-operation with the authorities of the Republic of Komi, 
have been used in addition to the IFL areas. For the Nenets Autonomous District 
only IFL areas have been used. The minimum size used in defining the IFT varies 
inside the BEAR part of Russia, and thus possible high conservation value (HCV) 
areas smaller than the regional minimum size criteria, used in the previously 
mentioned mapping projects, are not taken into account in the analysis.
For the Nordic countries, only the forests in existing and planned protected areas 
were taken into account, as they already cover app. 90% of intact areas in those 
countries on the basis of information from the Nordic participants in the project. The 
information about the majority of unprotected HCV forests in the Nordic countries 
is still fragmented and either does not exist in GIS format or is not collected in one 
place. Putting it together would be an important goal for future analyses. However, 
we used only available information for the project, and thus there is a need to 
improve the results in the future. The overall forest connectivity is shown in Map 22.
Map 23 shows the overall forest network, indicating various bottlenecks and 
obstacles. Highlighted bottlenecks are areas where large forest bodies are linked to 
each other by only relatively narrow strips of forest or chains of forested “stepping 
stones” leading through permeable or semi-permeable obstacles like large bodies 
of water, tundra or open mires and/or large cultivated or constructed areas. These 
connections are especially vulnerable to drastic changes in land use, including 
clear-cutting of the forests. 
Additionally, the bottlenecks in forest corridors connecting the Norwegian coastal 
forests to the main forest body of the BEAR – formed by the forests in Sweden, 
Finland, the southern part of Finnmark (Norway) and northwest Russia – have been 
highlighted as a class of their own. From Maps 22 and 23, one can clearly see that the 
forests located on the Norwegian coastal areas are overall quite poorly connected to 
the rest of the BEAR forests, and in many cases also with each other, due to natural 
landscape fragmentation caused by alpine tundra areas and ocean fiords. Forests in a 
relatively large area around Bodø in Nordland (Norway) actually have no connection 
either to the main body of the BEAR forests or to other forest areas in Norway, and 
there are more examples, similar but smaller in scale, along the Norwegian Sea coast. 
Map 22. Forest connectivity in the Barents Region. u
Map 23. Bottlenecks and obstacles in forest connectivity. u u
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According to general ecological theory, these kinds of conditions make individual 
forest areas and their species pools very vulnerable to sudden strong disturbances, 
but simultaneously may create favorable conditions for endemism.
Wide areas of permanently or semi-permanently semi-permeable landcover 
are clearly visible on the map, so there was no need to specially highlight them as 
obstacles. When an individual area of semi-permeable landcover becomes large 
enough, it actually starts to function as an area of non-permeable landcover. Only 
one large river valley in Finland, with settlements and exceptionally long stretch 
of continuous fields, has been specially highlighted, because otherwise it would 
not have stood out from the map clearly enough. On Russian territory we have 
highlighted as “main breaks” areas with huge, relatively recent clear-cuts. The 
obstacle impact they create is very significant but probably not permanent or semi-
permanent in the long term.
The analysis described above is, however, valid only for forest species that can 
be described as generalists. If considering species that are dependent on, or greatly 
benefiting from certain forest characteristics or a specific forest resource, a more 
detailed analysis is needed.
2.7.2.2 Forest connectivity for conifer-dependent species
Unfortunately, the data available for the BPAN project did not allow separation 
of pine- and spruce-dominated forests from each other for the whole of the BEAR 
territory, although for some regions, e.g. the Russian part of the BEAR, this would 
have been possible. Thus, only analysis of “overall coniferous connectivity” was 
possible.
For the coniferous forest permeability map the re-classification scheme was 
modified: Broad-leaved and other deciduous forests, as mentioned in Table 64, 
are considered (at best) as semi-permeable. Forests with a formidable proportion 
of coniferous trees (coniferous and mixed forests) are classified as permeable. 
Permeable forests inside the known high conservation value areas shown on Map 
22, have been classified as HCV forests for conifer-dependent species, and form 
the backbone of connectivity for demanding conifer-dependent species that are 
dependent on characters and resources found mostly in virgin or natural-like 
forests only. Other coniferous and mixed forests are normally only semi- or non-
permeable for these species, but are permeable for many other conifer-dependent 
species, and were classified as permeable.
The final result is shown in Map 24. The core areas of coniferous and mixed old-
growth forests are connected with “permeable” areas of non-old-growth coniferous 
and mixed forests. The map clearly shows that although there are forests with 
considerable amounts of coniferous trees in Nordland (Norway) they do not have 
coniferous connections of any kind, either to the coniferous forests elsewhere in 
Norway or to the main body of the coniferous forests in the BEAR. According to 
general ecological theory, such conditions make individual forest areas and their 
species pools very vulnerable to sudden strong disturbances, but simultaneously 
may create favorable conditions for endemism.
The map also shows that the “overall conifer connectivity” in the BEAR is much 
stronger than the connectivity of the HCV forests with coniferous trees.
As the coniferous-dominated and mixed old-growth forest and other high 
conservation value forest areas are known as homes for a wide set of endangered 
species, which cannot be found in ordinary commercial forests, their connectivity 
was additionally assessed visually to define and visualize the main connection 
Map 24. Forest connectivity for species dependent on conifer trees. u
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corridors between known natural core areas with significant amounts of coniferous 
trees in the BEAR.
Known man-made or natural objects that form a risk of strong negative impact 
on the function of the ecological connection, either as a true obstacle or as a serious 
semi-permeable impact, were also assessed.
A rough visual interpretation of key corridors is shown on Map 25. It enables 
the identification of key obstacles and bottlenecks with the potential to create major 
barriers for species dispersal over the corridors. Outside the continuous core areas, 
the corridors were classified into three categories: solid, impaired, and broken. 
This was done as an expert evaluation based on such considerations as the distance 
between core areas, the integrity of the path on the permeable patches between 
them, the share of permeable patches in the non-integrated path, the conservation 
adequacy of land use practice, and various human-caused and natural breaks. The 
result may be somewhat too pessimistic in some places because, as previously 
mentioned, not all the smaller existing HCV core areas are included. For instance 
the objects of the Finnish state-land landscape-ecological network, which is 
specially designed to maintain connections between larger core areas, were not 
available for the BPAN project. It is noteworthy that the same main “breaks” (due 
to massive clear-cut areas), which in regard to general forest connectivity were 
considered only temporary in the long term, will have an obstacle impact on the 
demanding conifer-dependent species over a much longer time period.
The largest masses of coniferous HCV forest core areas in the BEAR are situated 
between the White Sea and the Urals, as well as in the Kola Peninsula. In the 
north of the Russian part of the BEAR the core forests form an almost continuous 
strip along the northern forest boundary from Lapland in northern Finland to the 
White Sea in the eastern part of the Murmansk Region (with a break along the 
Murmansk-Kandalaksha development corridor) and from the White Sea in the 
Arkhangelsk Region to the Ural Mountains in the Republic of Komi.
South from this latitude strip, the core areas of coniferous forests form a few 
meridian strips, which form the major south-north forest-ecological mega-corridors 
in the BEAR. These corridors are continuous in the east, and stepping-stone shaped 
in the central and western parts of the BEAR. The following major corridors can be 
identified:
• Wide strip of forests of the Ural mountain range, continuous and relatively 
well protected
• Arkhangelsk Region-Republic of Komi boundary corridor formed by a few 
major intact forest landscapes as stepping stones (currently under the highest 
threat of logging)
• Arkhangelsk Region-Republic of Karelia boundary corridor (core areas on the 
Onega Peninsula may be regarded as parts of it), which is disconnected
• White Sea west coast corridor, not very well formed
• The corridor along the Finnish-Russian and the Russian-Norwegian border, 
known as the Green Belt of Fennoscandia; mainly as a chain of stepping-
stones, especially in the south
• The corridor along the Scandinavian mountains in Sweden and northern 
Lapland (Finland), known as the Green Belt of Scandinavia (with several sub-
parts with their own names).
The last two form together the so-called “Horseshoe of Fennoscandia” (Midteng 
2013).
Map 25. Main corridors for demanding conifer-dependent species. u
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Map 10 (Land cover in mainland BEAR, see Chapter 2.5.1.) shows in the given 
scale an absolute predominance of various natural land cover classes in the BEAR. 
Such a picture and corresponding pictures for Asian Russia provide a basis for 
speaking of a large integrated natural tract, embracing the northern part of Pan-
Europe from Scandinavia in the west to the Russian Far-East. The phenomenon 
has been described as the Great Eurasian Natural Backbone (Sobolev & Rousseau 
1998). Nevertheless, more detailed analysis shows the situation as much more 
complex. Map 23, for instance, shows that many forested high conservation 
value core areas are currently being separated from the remnants of the western 
(European) part of the Great Eurasian Natural Backbone. Areas non-permeable 
for demanding species surround core areas and in some cases break possible 
ecological linkages.
2.7.2.3 Forest connectivity for species dependent on 
deciduous trees and deciduous forests
As previously in assessing forest connectivity for species dependent on coniferous 
trees, in the first scenario here the mixed forests were considered as providing 
habitats for both the species dependent on coniferous trees and those dependent 
on deciduous trees. Therefore, deciduous and mixed forests were both classified 
as permeable landcover classes for species dependent on deciduous trees, 
while purely coniferous ones were considered as (at best) only semi-permeable. 
Deciduous and mixed forests inside known HCV forest areas are shown as core 
areas (Map 26). Their total size is substantially less than the total size of coniferous 
and mixed HCV forest core areas combined (see Map 24). This is natural, as 
relatively stable deciduous forest ecosystems occur in the BEAR only in specific 
environmental conditions (certain wetlands, the northern boreal mountain 
birch belt, highly marine climatic conditions). Mixed forests link coniferous and 
deciduous forest ecosystems in the overall forest network.
It should be noted for the further iteration that wide strips of purely coniferous 
forests might even be non-permeable for species strongly integrated in deciduous 
trees consortia. In addition, the fact that some non-old-growth deciduous forests 
are a result of recent clear-cuts, especially in non-wetland lowlands, must be born 
in mind.
The forests dominated by deciduous trees differ greatly from mixed and conifer-
dominated forests in some ecological respects. Their ground layer and tree trunks 
receive much more sunlight during the leafless season in spring and autumn, 
and especially in spring time their micro-climate is much warmer than that in 
the forests with plenty of coniferous trees present. This makes them favourable 
habitats for many insects and species feeding on these insects, for instance for 
many cavity-dwelling birds. On the other hand, in winter-time they can be very 
exposed habitats compared to forests with conifer trees. For these reasons, they 
maintain a species pool with its own characteristics. Thus a second scenario, for 
those species dependent on deciduous forests (and not only deciduous trees), was 
created (Map 27).
Map 26. Forest connectivity for species dependent on deciduous trees. u
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Map 27, on which only the deciduous forests have been taken into account (those 
located within the known HCV areas highlighted with dark green) reveals several 
interesting things:
• The forest corridors (mentioned above in connection with the overall forest-
connectivity map, Map 22) linking the coastal forests of the BEAR part of 
Norway and the main body of forests in the BEAR, are formed by deciduous 
forests.
• There are very significant large, continuous areas of deciduous northern 
boreal (mountain birch) forests in the southern part of Finnmark (Norway) 
and adjoining areas in Lapland (Finland), and in the western part of the Kola 
Peninsula (Russia). The fact that a large area of the Finnmark mountain birch 
forests has not been classified as HCV forest, whereas its Finnish counterparts 
have become largely protected, may simply be due to no special attention 
having ever been paid to its possible conservation values, or to its never 
having been under any major threat so far.
• The Arkhangelsk Region and the Republic of Komi have vast, well-connected 
areas of southern boreal and middle boreal deciduous forests.
It should be noted that mountain and lowland deciduous forests cannot be 
correctly separated using the data collected in the BPAN project, because of 
different altitudinal distribution of vegetation types in various geographic regions.
2.7.2.4 Tundra species connectivity
The habitat suitability for tundra-dependent species and for species that prefer 
tundra environment as their habitat was first considered as follows:
• Non-permeable classes: built-up areas, large water bodies, large forest areas
• Semi-permeable classes: croplands and grasslands, roads, small rivers, 
wetlands, forest islands and narrow forest strips surrounded by tundra
• Permeable classes: tundra, including alpine (oroarctic) tundra.
However, this approach applies only to most of the year-round tundra dwelling 
mammals, and for many of them in summer time only. For instance, wolves 
(Canis lupus) and wild reindeer (Rangifer tarandus) can divide their time 
between tundra and the adjacent forested areas. For species not avoiding open 
spaces – most of the tundra species – winter time offers expanded opportunities 
of traverse when wetlands, inland water bodies and some marine water areas 
freeze over, etc. For example, currently the White Sea areas (Voronka, the Gorlo 
Strait and the Mezen Bay) separating the tundra areas of the Kola Peninsula, 
of the northern tip of mainland Arkhangelsk Region, and of the Nenets 
Autonomous District, still form a theoretically traversable ice cover at least 
for a short period in winter, but the distances over the open ice between these 
areas are relatively long. For example, willow ptarmigans (Lagopus lagopus) 
do migrate from Kolguyev Island to mainland Nenets Autonomous District 
and back, but with great difficulty, being poor flyers (Dementiev and Gladkov 
1952; Soloviov 1927). Therefore, the marine waters between Kolguyev Island 
and mainland Nenets Autonomous District, as well as those between the Kola 
Peninsula and the Arkhangelsk Region, and the Kola Peninsula and the Nenets 
Autonomous District, can be considered as obstacles for many tundra-inhabiting 
species, even though the Gorlo Strait is narrower than the strait between 
Map 27. Forest connectivity for species dependent on deciduous forests. u
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Kolguyev Island and mainland Nenets Autonomous District. But for wolves, for 
example, crossing the Gorlo Strait is hardly a problem distance wise.
However, all these areas (Map 28) are under a high risk of becoming iceless year-
round if diminishing of the arctic sea ice, induced by climate change, continues at 
the current rate.
Karskie Vorota Strait between Vaygach Island and Novaya Zemlya (width 
approximately the same as that of the Gorlo Strait) is a slightly different story, 
having been frozen over for at least four months per year (usually longer) during 
recent years, with the exception of winters 2007–2008 and 2008–2009, when the 
ice cover was stated only as late as in February (but stated anyway) (Matishov et 
al 2013). Therefore it can be considered an unsecure but probable connection for 
many tundra species. 
It is possible for polar bears to roam everywhere in the Arctic area where there 
is ice or solid ground available, and they can also swim relatively long distances. 
Thus, they are not taken into account when assessing the tundra connectivity 
in this work. In the BEAR their normal range is limited to mainland Nenets 
Autonomous District, Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land.
Most of the diversity of the tundra fauna is formed by species groups other than 
mammals, to which at least not all the permeability rules suggested above apply. 
For instance, the bird fauna of the tundra areas includes many species that stay 
on the tundra only for the summer season or for the breeding season and migrate 
south (for example waders, Charadriiformes), water fowl, some raptors etc.) or to 
the ocean (skuas, Stercorariidae) for the rest of the year, species that live mainly on 
the tundra but move south in years when enough food is not available in the north 
(snowy owl, Bubo scandiacus), species that stay on the tundra year-round (rock 
ptarmigan) and species that can divide their time between tundra and the adjacent 
forested areas (willow ptarmigan, Lagopus lagopus), etc. Many of these species as 
well as many of the insect species found on tundra areas are dependent on – or at 
least greatly benefit from – the wetland areas located in the tundra zone. 
Therefore, a BPAN landcover map with reduced landcover classes was chosen 
to display tundra connectivity. It shows not only the tundra areas (including open 
wetlands within them) but also the habitats that outside the tundra zone can act 
as supportive habitats for tundra species – like open mires, grasslands and water 
areas do for migrating tundra-dwelling birds – and areas that can be alternative 
habitats for some tundra species and simultaneously non-permeable for others 
(forests, waters). The map also shows the main well-connected tundra corridors 
plus their bottleneck areas and main obstacles. It should be mentioned that it has 
not been possible to assess the intactness of the tundra habitats in this work and 
thus this aspect has not been taken into account when composing the map.
Map 28 shows that currently there is one very long, more or less continuous 
tundra corridor stretching from the eastern tip of the Kola Peninsula all the 
way to the southern border of the BEAR in Norway (and even southwards from 
there), another even longer tundra corridor reaching from the eastern edge of the 
forests of the Tshernaya and Velikaya river valleys (Nenets Autonomous District) 
eastwards (Bolshezemelskaya Tundra), across the northern and polar part of the 
Ural Mountains (and actually all the way to the Kamtshatka Peninsula in Russia’s 
Far-East), and a third long corridor stretching south-north all the way from the 
Ural Mountains’ alpine tundra to the northern island of the Novaya Zemlya 
archipelago. Other significant tundra areas are the large Malozemelskaya Tundra 
Map 28. Connectivity for tundra species. u
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on the Kanin Peninsula and adjacent areas in the western part of the Nenets 
Autonomous District, a smaller tundra area with adjacent open mires west of 
Mezen Bay at the northern tip of the Arkhangelsk Region, the Kolguyev Island 
tundra, and the satellite alpine tundra areas on the southern side of the Kola 
Peninsula–Norway tundra corridor. On the map several other areas (mainly river 
valleys with relatively moderate relief in cross-section and already some forest in 
them) are also highlighted as having – in the event that ongoing climatic change 
leads to rising mean average temperatures during the growing season – great 
potential to become so heavily forested that they will isolate the currently well-
connected tundra areas from each other. Especially the Kola Peninsula–Norway 
tundra corridor is at risk of being cut into pieces, thus very effectively isolating the 
main bodies of the Kola tundra and the Scandinavian mountain tundra from each 
other.
If a permanent temperature rise does occur, many species will need to move 
from their current distribution to places with cooler temperatures. This does not 
necessarily mean only a traverse to a more northern location, but can be a traverse 
to higher ground as well. For species now living on the coast of the Barents Sea, 
this could actually mean a traverse to the south, especially in Kola to the mountains 
of the central Kola Peninsula, as in the north and east there is only open sea, and in 
the west there will be forest. In this respect, the Novaya Zemlya archipelago may 
offer unique opportunities for species currently living on the southernmost tundra 
zones of the BEAR – it provides a chance to move very far north and to very high 
ground, simultaneously. 
2.7.2.5 Wetland connectivity 
Wetlands include many varied habitat types like inland and coastal waters, 
marshes, bogs, fens, and forested mires. Regarding data availability (wooded 
wetlands are included in forests, and cannot be reliably separated from them), the 
wetland connectivity map concentrates on open wetland connectivity. 
The habitats were first considered suitable for open wetland dependent species 
and species that prefer wetland conditions as follows:
• Non-permeable classes: built-up areas, roads, croplands, large water bodies 
(seas), large forest areas
• Semi-permeable classes: moist grasslands, rivers, forests below a certain 
width, forested mires
• Permeable classes: all types of open wetlands.
However, on this basis it would have been very hard to compose any sensible 
version of an open wetland connectivity map. Thus, a simpler solution was chosen 
– the open wetland connectivity map includes only three landcover classes:
• Open wetlands
• Areas with sparse tundra vegetation, because these areas often include 
numerous patches and strips of open wetlands not visible on the landcover 
maps
• Waters.
Map 29 reveals very clearly the huge concentrations of open wetlands in the 
northern part of the Arkhangelsk Region and the western part of the Nenets 
Autonomous District, and in the Republic of Karelia and the western part of the 
Arkhangelsk Region, both in their own league by size in the whole of Europe. 
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Map 29. Connectivity for open wetland species. u
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Slightly smaller concentrations are found in the northern part of the Republic of 
Komi, along the Severnaya Dvina Rver in the Arkhangelsk Region, in the south-
eastern part of the Kola Peninsula and in an area stretching from Finland´s central 
Lapland to the southern part of Finnmark (Norway) and central Norrbotten 
(Sweden). In contrast, large open wetlands are relatively scarce on the coasts of 
the Gulf of Bothnia, in northern Finnmark, in western Murmansk Region, in large 
areas of southern, eastern and central Akhangelsk Region and the Republic of 
Komi, and on the Russian Arctic islands. Overall, the open wetland connectivity in 
the BEAR is good, and in the European context exceptional.
Visitors in the Oulanka National Park, Northern Ostrobothnia, Finland.  
Photo: Anna Kuhmonen
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3 Summary of the study:  
 The characteristics and  
 representativeness of the protected  
 area network in the Barents Region
This study describes the characteristics and representativeness of the protected 
area network in the Barents Region, based on unified information from the Barents 
Protected Area Network (BPAN) project. According to the Aichi Biodiversity 
Target 11 of the Convention on Biological Diversity (COP 10 Decision X/2), “by 
2020, at least 17 % of terrestrial and inland water areas and 10 % of coastal and marine 
areas, especially areas of particular importance for biodiversity and ecosystem services, are 
conserved through effectively and equitably managed, ecologically representative and well-
connected systems of protected areas and other effective area-based conservation measures, 
and integrated into the wider landscape and seascape”. In this study the 17% threshold 
has been used as a baseline for assessing the state of the protected area network.
This chapter summarizes the main results presented in this report. All published 
thematic maps and GIS analyses are prepared using the best GIS data available 
within the resources of the BPAN work.
Protected area coverage
1. In the Barents Region app. 13,2% (231 600 km2) of the terrestrial area is 
protected for biodiversity conservation. Without the large reserves of the 
Russian Arctic islands of Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land, this figure 
is app. 208 700 km2. The coverage of protected areas varies from region to 
region. It is highest in Lapland, Finland (33,1% of the region); Norrbotten, 
Sweden (26,0%); and Nordland, Norway (18,3%). The lowest coverages of PAs 
within the BEAR are in the Republic of Karelia, Russia (4,7%), and the Nenets 
Autonomous District, Russia (4,5%). The 17% threshold, set in Target 11, is  
yet to be reached for terrestrial areas both in the BEAR as a whole, and in 
most of its administrative regions, including all the Russian BEAR regions.  
In comparison, according to the Protected Planet Report 2014 (Juffe-Bignoli  
et al. 2014), protected areas cover 15,4% of the world’s terrestrial area.
2. Protected areas are unevenly distributed across countries and administrative 
regions of the BEAR, as well as within them. In Finland, most of the protected 
areas in the BEAR are located in Lapland (86,7% of the total area of Finnish 
PAs in the BEAR). In the Swedish BEAR, 73,4 % of the total area of PAs is 
located in Norrbotten; whereas in the Russian BEAR, 43% of the total area of 
PAs is located in the Republic of Komi and 33,9% in the Arkhangelsk Region 
(including the islands of Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land). Among the 
regions with most PA area, Lapland has its PA area heavily concentrated in the 
northern half of the region, Norrbotten and Västerbotten in their northwestern 
halves, Komi (to some extent) in its southeastern part and Arkhangelsk on its 
Arctic islands and in the western part of mainland Arkhangelsk.
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 Despite Russia having the largest PAs as well as the largest total area of PAs 
in the BEAR, the network of PAs in the Russian BEAR is still considerably 
sparser than that in the Nordic countries. It also protects a smaller proportion 
of the total land area of the country within the BEAR. Sweden and Finland 
protect more than two times larger proportions of their BEAR territories than 
Russia, and approximately 1,5 times larger proportions than Norway.
3. Countries and administrative regions of the Barents Region are in the process 
of implementing nature conservation plans, which include establishing 
another app. 59 200 km2 of protected areas. If all planned protected areas were 
established as statutory protected areas, the level of protection would increase 
to cover 16,6% of the total terrestrial area of the BEAR, thus almost reaching 
the 17% threshold.
 It is also noteworthy that in some of the official protection plans the goal of 
implementing the plans has been set far beyond the year 2020, which is the 
target year for the implementation of the Aichi Biodiversity Targets. These 
planned protected areas are included in this study. Also, in many cases the 
establishment of PAs is proceeding more slowly than planned. In addition, 
many areas may finally come established much smaller than originally planned.
 Despite having the most ambitious plans among the BEAR countries for 
increasing the coverage of PAs, Russia will not meet the 17% threshold even if 
these plans are fully implemented. It would still remain behind the other BEAR 
countries with 14,7% of the total area of the Russian BEAR under protection. 
Even if the plans are implemented in full, within the Russian BEAR only the 
Murmansk Region stands a chance of achieving the 17% threshold.
 In the Norwegian BEAR as a whole, implementing current protection plans 
is critical for meeting the 17% threshold. However, even in this case only 
Nordland that already has over 18 % of its land area protected, meets the 17% 
threshold among the Norwegian BEAR regions.
 In Sweden Norrbotten already has 26% of its terrestrial area protected under 
protection. Implementing current protection plans is critical for meeting the 
17% threshold in Västerbotten.
 Among the Finnish BEAR regions, Lapland with 33,1% of its terrestrial 
area under protection currently meets the 17% threshold. Current plans for 
additional PAs include only small individual PAs, which would create only a 
minor increase in the total area of PAs. There are ongoing nature conservation 
processes in Finland but the sizes and locations of these future protected 
areas are still unknown. Therefore their impact on the development of the PA 
network falls outside the scope of this study. Thus, both Kainuu and Northern 
Ostrobothnia are likely to fall very short of the 17% threshold.
 In general, implementing current plans to establish new PAs would make the 
PA network in the BEAR more balanced and consistent, adding PAs to where 
they are most needed, although it would not completely correct imbalances in 
the current network between countries and regions.
Strength of protection
4. Current regulations are not always sufficient to ensure the protection of 
terrestrial PAs. Nearly 40% of the total area of PAs in terrestrial BEAR is not 
sufficiently protected by legislation or protection regimes against the most 
destructive types of human influence, including logging, mining, drilling and 
construction, some or all of which are allowed in these PAs.
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 This is a particularly acute problem in the Russian BEAR where 60,9% of the 
total area of PAs is insufficiently protected, ranging from over 50% in the 
Republic of Karelia to 80% in the Nenets Autonomous District.
 In Norway 19% of the total area of PAs in the BEAR is protected insufficiently 
to preserve terrestrial ecosystems. In Sweden and Finland protection regimes 
are stricter.
 In Russia, approximately 8% (11 100 km2) of the total area of PAs in the 
BEAR provides no adequate protection against any of the above threats to 
terrestrial ecosystems. In practice, this problem only concerns Russia, with 
minor exception in Sweden and Norway, where such protected areas make 
up 4.8% of the terrestrial PAs in the BEAR. Some of these PAs have been 
established to protect game animals through hunting restriction, which does 
not prevent them from one day becoming just “paper parks” (i.e. areas that 
have an official protected area status but in practice do not guarantee any 
long-term protection because habitats necessary for the survival of species are 
not protected).
5. In the BEAR, PAs with the strictest protection regime (full protection, BPAN 
class 1a) exist only in Russia, with the exception of small areas in northern 
Finland. The strictest protection regime applies to nearly a quarter of the total 
area of PAs in the Russian BEAR. Most of this area is covered by federal strict 
nature reserves (zapovednik) and strictly protected zones of national parks.
 Unfortunately, nowadays the protection regime of Russian strict nature 
reserves (zapovednik) and national parks risks being eroded under economic 
pressure, as well as due to government policies of introducing more tourism 
to PAs in Russia. Regardless, these strictly protected areas help to preserve 
the most intact natural areas, thus playing an extraordinary role in nature 
conservation in the BEAR.
 The Russian concept of strict nature reserves (zapovednik) is widely overlooked 
and relatively poorly known internationally. In Russia these reserves are 
considered as models of nature and used as reference points for intact nature 
when monitoring human-induced global chance. In the face of global climate 
change, it may become an important model to replicate.
6. According to the analysis of protection regimes, certain types of economic 
activities that generally are considered as non-destructive (including reindeer 
herding in those regions where it is generally allowed, berry and mushroom 
picking and removing some other biological resources, and recreation) 
are allowed in virtually every PA in the Nordic BEAR regions. However, 
their non-destructive nature can sometimes be questionable due to their 
cumulative effect, especially if there are not adequate regulations and/or  
if the activities become unsustainable.
Protected area network representativeness by land cover
Aichi Biodiversity Target 11 states that protected area networks need to be 
representative.
7. Approximately 90% of the total land area of the BEAR is covered by either 
forests (55,8%), alpine and lowland tundra (20,2%), or open wetlands (14,5%). 
Coniferous forests alone cover more than a quarter (26,8%), while coniferous 
and mixed forests together cover 40,9% of the terrestrial area of the BEAR. 
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 The largest total area of coniferous forests in the BEAR is found in the 
Republic of Komi (app. 158 300 km2, 33,7% of all coniferous forests in the 
BEAR), followed by the Arkhangelsk Region (app. 99 000 km2, 21,0%). The 
Republic of Komi also boasts the largest proportion of mixed forests in the 
BEAR (104 400 km2, 42,3%), while Arkhangelsk Region has the largest area of 
open wetlands (67 900 km2, 26,7%). 
 The Arctic islands of Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land, which are 
administratively part of the Arkhangelsk Region, contain over 70% of non-
vegetated (bare ground) areas as well as over 96% of glaciers and areas of 
permanent snow in the BEAR. The largest area of sparse tundra vegetation in 
a single BEAR region is located in the Nenets Autonomous District. There are 
significant areas of sparse tundra vegetation also in the Murmansk Region, 
in the Republic of Komi (mainly in the Ural Mountains), on the islands of 
Novaya Zemlya, in Lapland (Finland) as well as in the BEAR regions of 
Norway and Sweden. All the above regions share a great responsibility for 
protecting these ecosystems.
8. The distribution of land cover classes in PAs varies between the BEAR 
countries and reflects not only natural conditions but also local conservation 
priorities.
 In the BEAR 48,2% of PA area is covered by forests, 24% by alpine and 
lowland tundra, 13,8% by open wetlands and 7,8% by glaciers.
 Russian PAs in the BEAR protect mainly mixed and coniferous forests 
(approximately 30% of the total area of PAs), tundra, wetlands and glaciers 
(approximately 13% of each class) as well as fresh water ecosystems and 
deciduous forests.
 In contrast to Russia, treeless ecosystems dominate PAs in the Norwegian 
part of BEAR. PAs in the Norwegian BEAR protect mainly sparse tundra 
vegetation (57% of the total area of PAs) and naturally bare grounds 
(approximately 18%), as well as deciduous forests (approximately 12%) and 
open wetlands and mountain glaciers.
 Among the BEAR countries, Finland has the highest proportion of open 
wetlands (22%) within its PAs in the BEAR. The main land cover classes in 
Finnish terrestrial PAs in the BEAR include forests (52% of the total area of 
PAs), open wetlands and tundra vegetation, as well as a significant proportion 
of inland waters (approximately 7%).
 The Swedish network of terrestrial PAs in the BEAR has a similar distribution 
of land cover classes to Finland, although there is a smaller proportion 
of coniferous forests and wetlands in favour of tundra areas. In addition, 
Sweden boasts the largest proportion of grasslands (2.2% of the total land area 
of PAs) in its network of PAs in the BEAR.
9. In the BEAR as a whole, protection % of forests is 114%, that of alpine and 
lowland tundra 15,7% and that of open wetlands 12,6%. In contrast, 48,4% of 
glaciers are protected. Altogether 12,6% of fresh water areas are protected as 
part of terrestrial protected areas, although in reality their level of protection 
is higher due to special water protection measures that were excluded from 
the statistics of this analysis.
 In general, a relatively larger proportion of naturally treeless areas are 
protected compared to forests and open wetlands, which creates a challenge 
for further development of a representative network of PAs, focusing on more 
threatened ecosystems. This issue is particularly pronounced in the Nordic 
countries.
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 Altogether, protected areas cover 11,4% of the total forest area in the BEAR, 
whereas for treeless ecosystems (open wetlands, grasslands, sparse tundra 
vegetation, non-vegetated areas and glaciers) the correspondent figure is 
16,9%. This difference is present in all BEAR countries and varies from the 
smallest in Russia (9,9% vs. 11,9%) to the largest in Finland (17,5% vs. 48,1%). 
In the Nordic countries, the protection % is more than two times higher for 
treeless ecosystems than for forests.
 The protection % is lower for each of the forested land cover classes 
(coniferous, mixed and deciduous) than open wetlands, grasslands, glaciers, 
sparse tundra vegetation or non-vegetated areas. This is true for the BEAR 
part of the countries as well as for the BEAR as a whole (with the exception of 
open wetlands). In the BEAR as a whole, the protection % of open wetlands is 
slightly lower than that of coniferous forests.
10. In terrestrial BEAR, the 17% protection threshold is met only for grasslands and 
glaciers. The 17% is also near for sparse tundra vegetation. However, forests 
and open wetlands have much lower level of protection %. If the planned 
protected areas are established, the 17% threshold will be met for sparse tundra 
vegetation (20,26%). Also other land cover classes will get close to the 17%: 
coniferous forest to 16,79%, water to 16,62%, and open wetlands to 16,24%.
11. Target 11 states that protected area networks need to be representative. At the 
country level, the 17% target is currently not met for any vegetated land cover 
class or glaciers (when present) in the Nordic regions of the BEAR, nor is the 
target met for sparse tundra vegetation, open wetlands or deciduous forests 
(mainly represented by mountain birch forests) in Finland and Sweden. If 
the planned PAs are established, the 17% will be met for both sparse tundra 
vegetation (18,24%) and open wetlands (21,26%) in Norway, as well as for 
inland (fresh) waters (17,43%) in Sweden.
 None of the BEAR countries currently reaches the 17% protection threshold 
for coniferous forests, although Finland comes close (16,34%). If all planned 
PAs are established, two other countries will come close to Finland: Russia 
(16,97%) and Sweden (16,46%). For mixed forests, only Sweden will reach the 
17% target.
 With the exception of mountain birch forests in the northern boreal zone 
(conservation status of which is good), the conservation status of deciduous 
forests in the Finnish and Swedish BEAR regions is poor.
 Apart from glaciers, none of the land cover classes in the Russian BEAR 
regions meets the 17% threshold.
12. A remarkably high percentage of certain treeless land cover classes is under 
protection. Due to lack of trees, in most cases these land cover classes are of 
low economic value and thus least threatened by direct human activities. As 
a result of protecting what is easiest to protect, conservation priorities have 
become distorted. As a consequence, figures show relatively high total levels 
of protection while the most threatened ecosystems are left without sufficient 
protection.
 Consequently, over 90% of area with sparse tundra vegetation is under 
protection in the Finnish BEAR regions and nearly a half in the Swedish 
BEAR regions (46%). Of naturally bare ground, 74% is under protection in the 
Finnish and 44% in the Swedish BEAR regions. In addition, Sweden protects 
nearly 74% of its glaciers in the BEAR, Norway 44,5%, and Russia 48%. The 
same percentage of glaciers is under protection in the BEAR as a whole.
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Representativeness of the network of PAs by bioclimatic zone
13. Over 70% of the total land area of the BEAR belongs to the boreal main zone 
(including northern, middle and southern boreal zones), while 17.5% belongs 
to the Arctic main zone (including high, northern and southern Arctic as well 
as northern and southern hypoarctic zones). The rest of the BEAR belongs 
to the transitional hemiarctic and oroactic zones, the latter associated with 
interzonal elevations.
14. Bioclimatic zones are unevenly represented among the BEAR countries and 
regions, which should be reflected in regional conservation priorities.
 Four Russian regions – Nenets Autonomous District, Murmansk Region, 
Republic of Karelia and Arkhangelsk Region – boast all of the land area in the 
Arctic main zone and 99.7% of the land area in the hemiarctic zone within the 
BEAR. In the Arkhangelsk Region, the Arctic main zone covers the islands of 
Novaya Zemlya and Franz Josef Land, while the hemiarctic zone comprises 
mainland Arkhangelsk Region).
 The Nenets Authonomous District (Russia), including the islands of Vaygach 
and Kolguyev, boasts 99.6% of the land area in the northern hypoarctic zone 
and 68.6% of the land area in the southern hypoarctic zone within the BEAR.
 Almost a half (44,8%) of the oroarctic zone in the BEAR belongs to Norway 
(divided between Finnmark, Troms and Nordland), 23% to Norrbotten 
(Sweden) and 16.5% to the Republic of Komi (Russia). The rest of the oroarctic 
zone is divided between Lapland (Finland), Västerbotten (Sweden) and the 
Murmansk Region (Russia), comprising between 3% and 7% each.
 In the BEAR, the northern boreal zone is mainly located in the Republic of 
Komi (Russia), Lapland (Finland), Murmansk Region (Russia) and Norrbotten 
(Sweden).
 More than 77 % of the middle boreal zone in the BEAR is located within three 
regions: Republic of Komi (Russia), Arkhangelsk Region (Russia) and the 
Republic of Karelia (Russia).
 The same regions boast more than 99% of the southern boreal zone within the 
BEAR. Also, small areas of the southern boreal zone are located in Sweden 
and Norway. It is noteworthy that the southern boreal areas of the Norwegian 
BEAR are the northernmost representatives of the southern boreal zone in the 
world.
15. The boreal main zone covers 60,6% and the Artic main zone 14.4% of the PA 
land area in the BEAR. In addition, 21.9% of the total land area of PAs in the 
BEAR belongs to the oroarctic zone and 3,1% to the transitional hemiarctic 
zone.
 Finnish PAs in the BEAR belong to the northern boreal (70,1%), middle boreal 
and oroarctic zones.
 The same three bioclimatic zones cover most of the network of PAs in the 
Swedish BEAR regions. In addition, some Swedish PAs are located in the 
southern boreal zone.
 The Norwegian network of PAs in mainland BEAR falls into the same 
bioclimatic zones as the PAs in Sweden. The main part of the Norwegian 
network of PAs in terrestrial BEAR belongs to the oroarctic zone (68,1%).
 The network of PAs in the Russian BEAR regions is more diverse, 
representing all the bioclimatic zones in the BEAR.
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16. While the Arctic and boreal main zones have similar levels of protection in 
terrestrial BEAR (approximately 11% each, with a slightly higher protection % 
in the boreal zone), their subzones are the better protected the more northern 
the subzone (with the exception of the northern Arctic zone).
 Consequently, in the terrestrial BEAR the protection % is highest in the 
high Arctic zone (42%), followed by the southern Arctic (three times lower 
protection % than in the high Arctic), northern hypoarctic (nearly two times 
lower protection % than in the southern Arctic) and the southern hypoarctic 
zones (two times lower than in the northern hypoarctic zone).
 The same trend can be seen in the boreal main zone within the terrestrial 
BEAR: the northern boreal zone has about two times better protection % 
than the middle boreal zone, and the middle boreal zone has about two 
times better protection % than the southern boreal zone. The trend is the 
same for Russia and Norway. In Finland, the southern boreal zone is not 
present in the Barents Region but the protection % is nearly four times as 
high in the northern boreal zone than in the middle boreal zone. Sweden 
is a big exception with a very low protection % in the middle boreal zone 
and a relatively high protection % in the southern boreal zone, although the 
protection % in the southern boreal zone is still two times lower than in the 
northern boreal zone.
 The protection % in the transitional hemiarctic zone is lower (approximately 
8%) than in both the Arctic and boreal main zones.
17. The least threatened and the least productive ecosystems of oroarctic and high 
Arctic zones have higher protection % than all the other zones in mainland 
BEAR. Approximately 42% of both of these zones are under protection.
 Of the oroarctic zone in Finland, 95% is under protection. In Finland the 
oroarctic zone covers app. 8 400 km2, or 5.2% of the BEAR part of Finland.
18. Protected areas cover at least 17% of the land area in oroarctic, high Arctic 
and northern boreal zones but far less in all the other bioclimatic zones in the 
BEAR. The protection % is lowest in the southern boreal (3,8%) and southern 
hypoarctic zones (3,2%). With planned PAs established, the protection % of 
land areas in the northern hypoarctic zone would rise from 6,9% to 23,1%  
– all of it in Russia.
 All the BEAR countries have protected far more than 17% of their oroarctic 
zone within the BEAR. In the Finnish and Swedish BEAR the 17% threshold 
is met also in the northern boreal zone. However, the target is not met in 
the southern boreal, middle boreal or hemiarctic zones. Russia, which is 
the only country with land areas of northern and southern Arctic as well as 
northern and southern hypoarctic zones in the BEAR, has not reached the 17% 
threshold in any of these zones. With planned PAs established, 19,95% land 
area in the northern boreal zone in the Russian BEAR would be represented.
 Only three BEAR sub-regions have reached the 17% threshold in the northern 
boreal zone: Lapland (Finland), Republic of Karelia (Russia) and Norrbotten 
(Sweden). Also the Republic of Komi is close to reaching the threshold 
(16,97%). 
 The Nenets Autonomous District has a good coverage of PAs in its northern 
Arctic (91,1%) and southern Arctic land areas (60 %). However, not a single 
BEAR region has protected enough of the middle and southern boreal zones, 
or the hemiarctic, southern hypoarctic and northern hypoarctic zones.
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 If the planned PAs are established, the 17% will be met for the northern 
hypoarctic zone in the Nenets Autonomous District (23,23%), for the northern 
boreal (21,75%) and middle boreal zones (17,75%) in the Murmansk Region, 
for the northern boreal zone in the Arkhangelsk Region (22,60%) and for the 
middle boreal zone in Finnmark (83,07%).
Representativeness of the PA network by elevation
19. Lowlands (below 300 m above sea level, or asl.) dominate the BEAR due to 
their large area in the Russian part of the BEAR. Also, the vast majority of 
areas in altitudes below 200 m asl. are located in the Russian BEAR regions.
 The Swedish BEAR regions are mostly mountainous, while the Norwegian 
BEAR regions are mostly extremely mountainous. In the Finnish BEAR, 
lowlands, highlands and mountainous areas are more evenly distributed.
 Elevations between 100 and 300 m asl. cover most of the BEAR area in 
Finland, whereas mountainous areas above 300 m asl. dominate the 
Norwegian and Swedish BEAR regions.
 However, in absolute figures, the amount of mountainous areas in the 
Russian BEAR regions is no less than in the Nordic part of the BEAR.
20. The protection % of ecosystems in high elevations (above 300 m asl.) is 
significantly higher than that in low elevations (below 300 m asl.). This 
applies to the terrestrial part of the BEAR as a whole (15,6% of high elevations 
vs. 8,6% low elevations) as well as the BEAR countries separately.
 The difference between the protection of high and low elevations is smallest 
in the Russian BEAR (11,0% vs. 8,1%) and biggest in the Swedish BEAR 
(26,7% vs. 1,7%).
 With some minor exceptions, the coverage of PAs increases with increasing 
elevation from 50 m asl. upwards. For elevations between 0 m and 50 m asl. 
the protection % is slightly higher than those for elevations between 50 m and 
300 m asl. in the BEAR part of Sweden, and those for elevations between 50 m 
and 150 m asl. in the BEAR part of Russia and in the BEAR as a whole.
 This is another example of protecting what is easy to protect since habitats 
in higher elevations are usually less productive and less threatened than the 
habitats in lower elevations.
21. For the BEAR as a whole, the protection % meets the 17% threshold in all 
elevations above 300 m asl. but remains far below the target in all elevations 
below 200 m asl. The 17% threshold is close for the elevation zone between 
200 m and 300 m asl. (16,8%) and will be met (21,32%), if the planned 
protected areas are established.
 In the Russian and Finnish BEAR, more than 17% is protected in all elevations 
above 200 m asl. In Sweden and Norway, the threshold is met only in 
elevations above 500 m asl. None of the BEAR countries has protected more 
than 17% of elevations below 200 m asl. If the planned PAs are established, 
Sweden will meet the target in the elevation zone between 300 m and 500 m 
asl. (19,57%)
 The conservation status of lowlands in the BEAR is better in Russia and 
Finland than in Norway and Sweden, although it is below satisfactory in 
Russia and Finland too.
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22. However, the conservation status of treeless mountain areas (above 500 m 
asl.) is relatively good throughout the BEAR and particularly good in Finland. 
Further conservation of these habitats should focus on protecting areas with 
special geological or biological features, for example tundra areas of Khibiny 
and Lovozero in the Murmansk Region (Kobyakov & Jakovlev 2013).
Land ownership
23. In Russia there is a predominance of state-owned land, whereas in the 
Nordic countries there are several different landowner groups and multiple 
landowners. As a result, the establishment of new protected areas in Russia 
is, in principle, easier and cheaper than in the Nordic countries where 
it is necessary to negotiate with a number of small landowners and pay 
compensations.
Conclusions based on map analyses
24. Whereas most of the lowland areas in the Russian, Finnish, and Swedish 
BEAR form large uniform areas, most of the lowlands in the Norwegian 
BEAR cover relatively small areas, scattered between the mountains and the 
ocean. Somewhat larger uniform lowland areas exist in the eastern part of 
Finnmark, around the Varanger Fjord.
25. In the Swedish BEAR regions, the conservation status of areas below 200 m 
asl. is, in general, poor. 
 In these elevations, the situation is particularly bad for forests.
 The conservation status of the middle boreal zone in the Swedish BEAR 
regions is more or less the same, and the conservation status of middle boreal 
forests is poor as well.
 The conservation status of lowland forests is relatively poor also in the 
Finnish and Norwegian BEAR.
 With the exception of the eastern and southern parts of Finnmark, the rest 
of forests in the Norwegian BEAR are relatively isolated from the forests of 
Fennoscandia and the Russian Plain. On one hand, isolation is likely to make 
their species pool particularly vulnerable to disturbance. On the other hand, it 
may also create favorable conditions for endemism.
 Therefore, in most parts of the Norwegian BEAR, protecting lowland habitats 
means protecting habitats that are not very well connected. On the contrary, 
protecting lowland habitats in other parts of the BEAR where there are large 
areas of uniform lowlands creates larger and well- connected lowland PAs. 
In the BEAR, the best opportunities for lowland conservation are in Russia, 
followed by Finland, then Sweden and Finnmark (Norway).
 Due to issues with representativeness and connectivity, the conservation 
status of lowlands in Norway and Sweden needs improvement. However, in 
the BEAR as a whole, opportunities to significantly improve the situation of 
lowland conservation lie in Russia and, to a lesser extent, in Finland.
26. The coastal forests of the Gulf of Bothnia are poorly protected in both the 
Finnish and the Swedish BEAR regions. The conservation status of coastal 
forests is relatively poor also in the Norwegian BEAR regions.
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27. On the Russian coast of the BEAR, forests extent only to the coast of the White 
Sea. In the Arkhangelsk Region, the conservation status of coastal forests is 
relatively good. (It would be even better if the protection regimes of these 
areas were upgraded from the current “medium protection” into “strong 
protection”.) The conservation status of coastal forests in the Republic of 
Karelia is adequate and in the Murmansk Region poor. If existing protection 
plans were implemented in full (with strong enough protection regimes), their 
conservation status would be relatively good in the Republic of Karelia and 
the Murmansk Region as well (and definitely much better than in the Nordic 
BEAR regions).
28. In the Norwegian BEAR, there are some continuous elevation series of 
representative habitats from sea level to altitudes of more than 1000 m 
asl. within the current PA network. If the planned protected areas in the 
Norwegian BEAR regions are established, the number of elevation series 
under protection will somewhat increase. Continuous elevation series of 
representative habitats have also been protected on the Ural Mountains in the 
eastern part of the Republic of Komi, from altitudes of less than 100 m asl. to 
more than 1000 m asl.
Landscape fragmentation and ecosystem connectivity
29. Due to lower road densities, human-induced fragmentation of natural areas is 
much lower in Russian than in the Nordic BEAR regions.
30. The Barents Region has a few major corridors of relatively intact ecosystems 
that enable large-scale genetic exchange within natural populations of plants, 
animals and fungi. Consequently, these corridors have a vital importance for 
biodiversity and the survival of individual species, flora and fauna, and they 
should therefore be priority areas for conservation.
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This report presents the results of an analysis of the characteristics and representativeness of 
the protected area network in the Barents Region based on a large amount of GIS data. The 
report evaluates the current state of the protected area network in comparison with the global 
Aichi Biodiversity Targets of the Convention on Biological Diversity that aim to halt the loss of 
biodiversity by 2020. Target 11 states that by 2020 at least 17 % of terrestrial and inland water 
areas are conserved through effectively and equitably managed, ecologically representative and 
well-connected systems of protected areas.
This work was done as a part of the Barents Protected Area Network (BPAN) project by 
national and regional authorities, scientific institutes and nature conservation non-governmental 
organizations from Norway, Sweden, Finland and northwest Russia. The aim of the BPAN project 
is to promote the establishment of a representative protected area network in the Barents 
Region to conserve biodiversity of boreal and arctic nature, particularly forests and wetlands.
This report provides for the first time unified and harmonized information on protected areas 
across national and regional borders covering 13 administrative regions in the four countries, 
providing a common language to discuss different kinds of protected areas. The information is 
presented in comprehensive forms as thematic maps, tables and figures. This information is now 
available to be utilized in nature conservation planning in each participating country, taking into 
account the trans-boundary connectivity of protected areas.
A network of existing and planned protected areas is under constant development in the Barents 
Region. In March 2013, protected areas covered 13,2 % (231 600 km2) of the Barents Region, 
and national and regional nature conservation plans included establishing a further 59 400 km2 as 
protected areas, increasing the future level of protection to cover 16,6 % of the terrestrial area. 
In developing protected area networks, the representativeness of forests and wetlands and the 
connectivity of the protected areas need special emphasis. 
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